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ABSTRACT
This is a tw o-year case study, conducted in a large school district (over 10,000
students), o f an attempt to introduce interdisciplinary team teaching at the high school level.
The purpose of this study was to examine w hat teachers do and think as they engage in the
process o f implementing educational reform. I believed initially that the success or failure
of educational reform depended largely on the actual teachers involved in implementing that
reform. Once I was in the setting, however, it was clear that administrators m ust be
included because reform depends on much m ore than what teachers do and think.
To gain an in-depth understanding of the interactions am ong the key persons involved
in the innovation process, micropolitics was selected as the guiding conceptual framework.
M icropolitics refers to the use of both formal and informal pow er by individuals and
groups to achieve their goals. Also, given the nature of the problem, a qualitative approach
was em ployed because it allowed me to focus on understanding—that is, it allowed m e to
focus on the complex interactions among teachers and administrators and on what these
interactions m eant to those involved.
A s a nonparticipant observer, I collected data through interviews, observations, and
from historical/archival documents. Over the course of the two-year study I interviewed on
numerous occasions, both formally and informally, the participating teachers, building
principals, and district level administrators. I employed an analytic inductive m ethod to
analyze the data.
M y m ajor findings as to the reason for the failure of this team teaching innovation are as
follows:
1.

The possibilities for the success of the innovation were diminished because o f

misperceptions on the part of teachers about the amount o f support they were receiving for
their efforts from administrators.
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2. The “culture” o f the three high schools in this district, with its focus on transmitting
subject m atter, was resistant to the student orientation o f the team teaching approach.
3. The site-based decision-m aking structure in the district allowed individual principals
to end an innovation even though it was highly desired by district level administrators and
the teachers involved in the process.
4. The pow er and influence o f people of higher socioeconomic status over building
principals led directly to the failure o f this team teaching innovation.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
“Educational change depends on what teachers do and think - it’s as simple and
complex as that” (p. 107)--Michael Fullan wrote these words in 1982 describing his
perspective o f educational change. M y purpose as I set out to conduct this study was to
follow Fullan’s lead and examine what teachers do and think when they are engaged in the
process o f introducing or implementing an educational reform. I, too, believed that the
success or failure of educational reform depended largely on the actual teachers involved in
implementing that reform. I now realize that this is not always the case. Fullan should
have included administrators in his claim because educational change depends on much
more than what teachers alone do and think.
Over the years researchers have examined the process of educational innovation from
various perspectives. For example, researchers have studied the barriers and
implementation problems involved in the innovation process (see, for example, Berman &
M cLaughlin, 1977; Gross, G iacquinta, & Bernstein, 1971; Hall, Hord, & Griffin, 1980;
Havelock, 1969). One dom inant characteristic of this literature is that it has focused at the
macro-level, with the use of organizational models to study the process of innovation.
Despite the desire for, and research on, reform, basic ways o f schooling children, and
the schools themselves, have remained essentially unchanged over the past one-hundred
years (Cuban, 1988; Silbcrman, 1970; Sizer, 1992). In an attempt to better understand the
stability o f the schooling process despite the desire for, and attempts to make, change,
researchers have begun to study the process “on the ground”~ th at is, directly in terms o f
those involved in making or implementing change. Mangham (1979), for example, viewed
human interactions as a key clement in studying change. His belief was that “what an
individual is and what an individual does depends upon her/his interactions with others.
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N either individuals nor their actions can be comprehended apart from an understanding and
analysis of hum an interactions” (p. 41). Studies of the day-to-day interactions among key
players in the educational setting have begun to appear with increasing frequency over the
last several years (Ball, 1987; Blase, 1987a; M arshall, 1991). M y research adds to this
growing body o f literature.
B lase (1991), in his book The Politics n f Life in Schools, sketched out the driving
force behind this line of inquiry: “Com prehensive research approaches (e.g., intensive
case studies) designed to explore relations between and am ong processes and structures
would be especially helpful in generating descriptive and theoretical understandings of
school-based politics” (p. 249). Accordingly, Blase (1987a, 1990) has suggested further
research in the following related areas: a) understanding political interactions among public
school teachers, and b) examining the perspectives school principals and teachers have of
everyday politics, particularly within the political context of the school, to better understand
change and innovation. Among the im portant topics that need to be examined within this
approach are educational reform and organizational change and, m ore specifically, the
various forms o f team teaching.
As Fullan (1982) has stated, what goes on behind the classroom door is the prerogative
of the individual teacher. This implies that change is a very personal, individual act. As
noted, I had set out in this study to look at the innovation process in terms o f the teachers
involved in that process. I wanted to see w hat was taking place behind the closed d o o rs-to
look at w hat has been called “the teacher side o f the equation” of innovation (Corbett,
Firestone, & Rossm an, 1987). In accord w ith w hat B lase (1987a, 1990) has suggested,
m y intention was to focus on the political interactions among teachers as they engage in the
process o f innovation implementation. Originally, I thought the perspectives o f school
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principals and district administrators and their interactions, both am ong themselves and
with teachers, would be a secondary aspect.
Instead, as is often the case in qualitative research, the study’s em phasis changed
because o f critical discoveries of how individuals, m ost particularly administrators, can
affect change efforts that arc supposedly going on “behind closed doors.” I realized early
in my field research, that principals and other administrators were far m ore important than
the teachers in the process of change. In other words, I realized that the interaction of
administrators among themselves and with teachers, as part of the internal organization of
schools, was the crucial factor in determ ining the fate o f this innovation. This study thus
becam e a story of innovation implementation in light o f the interactions among the various
levels of educators within a district—a series of interactions in which pow er was not shared
equally.
To gain a m ore in-depth understanding of the interactions betw een the key actors in the
innovation process, I selected m icropolitics as the conceptual fram ew ork. A brief
definition o f this concept is necessary. M icropolitics is viewed in two related ways; as the
exam ination of the internal processes in education (W illower, 1991) and as the interaction
of adm inistrators, teachers, and students (Blase, 1991). More specifically, micropolitics
refers to the use o f formal and informal power by individuals and groups to achieve
their goals in organizations. In large part, political actions result from perceived
differences between individuals and groups, coupled with the m otivation to use power
to influence and/or protect. Although such actions arc consciously motivated, any
action, consciously o r unconsciously motivated, m ay have political “significance” in a
given situation. Both cooperative and conllictivc actions and processes are part of the
realm o f micropoliiics. M oreover, macro- and micropolitical factors frequendy interact.
(Blase, 1991, p. 11)
Method
I conducted a case study of an attempt to introduce interdisciplinary team teaching at the
high school level in a large school system (over 15,(XX) students). O ver a two-year period
each of the three high schools in the school district developed a three-person team at the 9th
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grade level. The purpose of these interdisciplinary teams, called the Partners Program
(PP), was to assist 9th grade students in their transition from middle school, with its more
“personal” philosophy, to a large high school, with a m ore traditional, less personal
approach. Initial funding for the innovation allowed for a year o f investigation and
planning and two years of implementation. The project, begun in a pilot phase in the fall of
1991 and continuing over the 1992/93 and 1993/94 academic years, had as its goal to
decrease the num ber of 9th grade drop-outs and the higher than desired student failure rate
in 9th grade classes.
Given the nature o f the stu d y -i.e., an examination o f school innovation from a
micropolitical perspective-a qualitative approach was employed. M y desire, as Com m on
(1983) has stated, was to “go beyond the surface appearance of events in order to
understand” (p. 208). A qualitative approach, in that it focuses on understanding, m ust go
beyond the surface level by focusing on the complex interactions among the teachers and
administrators and on w hat these interactions mean to those involved in the change process.
I used a triangulation method for data collection which included interviews,
observation, and historical/archival documents (Hammcrsley & Atkinson, 1983). The
historical and archival materials consisted o f meeting announcements, proposals, teacher
diaries/journals, survey results (parent and student), district and building research and
demographic data, North Central Association (NCA) Reports, and building handbooks, as
well as parent/community newsletters. I observed the teachers in their team planning times,
large group meetings (i.e., meetings of all three teams), and during their attendance at local
conferences. Finally, interviews were undertaken with all the m ajor participants in the
reform.
M ore details about my interview methods and selection of informants m ay provide
more insight to the process. Key informants at various levels o f the district structure were
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interviewed. These informants included the participating teachers, building principals, and
district level administrators (Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent of High Schools,
and Assistant Superintendent for Development). Two methods of interviews were
incorporated: informal conversation (Patton, 1990) and an open-ended interview guide
(Yin, 1989) modified to a scmi-structurcd approach. Formal interviews were conducted
with nine teachers (3 ihrcc-mcmbcr teams), three building principals, and three central
district administrators.
I also engaged in informal iniervicws with various people not directly involved with the
PP. Among the non-participating teachers interviewed, I included both supporters as well
as non-supporters o f the innovation. The names of these people were often suggested by
team members. These teachers interviewed came not only from within the discipline areas
of the participating teachers, but also included special needs teachers and teachers in rooms
adjoining the PP rooms. The informal interviews provided an opportunity to cross-check
what I was being told by the team members concerning other teachers’ views of them and
the PP. At the administrative level, I informally interviewed other administrators (assistant
principals) and semi-administrators (i.e., counselors, departm ent chairs within the high
schools, and curriculum facilitators located at the district’s central office).
All formal interviews were transcribed onto a com puter disk and categorized with the
use of the M acintosh version of HypcrQual. Informal interviews and field observations
were also transcribed and entered into the computerized data base. An ongoing data
analysis was used to assist in the development of questions during the field research and to
aid in the final case study report (Skrtic, 1985). An analytical inductive method was
employed to analyze data during the collection period as well as for the final analysis
(Bogdan & Biklen, 1982).
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I decided to use semi-structured interviews for two reasons. First, I believed that
people would feel m ore comfortable if I posed the initial questions and, second, because
this form at easily takes on a conversational style that allows people to elaborate their
concerns. I felt comfortable with this approach because I was able to go in the direction
that the other person wished to go and yet I was able to return to any questions that I
deem ed necessary to explore.
I attempted to allow people to select the place for the intcrview(s). This usually m eant
that w e m et in their classroom s or offices. However, I also talked w ith teachers in their
hom es at night and on weekends, in planning areas within the buildings, and in the science
prep rooms. T he interviews with team m em bers lasted 45 minutes to 90 minutes. I
formally interviewed each participant four different tim es throughout the two year
implem entation time period. I also informally talked w ith participants in hallways and
classroom s, over the phone, and at conferences over the time period. Administrators
preferred to be interviewed either in their offices or in the meeting room s adjoining their
offices. I m et with each principal three tim es, twice with a tape recorder and once w ithout a
tape recorder. These interviews usually lasted about 45 m inutes to an hour apiece. My
meetings w ith central district administrators varied in length from 30 minutes to 90
m inutes, with interrupted interviews sometim es continuing over several days or weeks. I
also m et w ith them for three formal interviews, two with and one without a tape recorder.
A com m ent on the use o f first or last names is necessary. Because of the complexity o f
the story and levels within, I use last names for administrators and first names for teachers.
I did this because it is how the participants generally referred to each other, and, also,
because I think this usage allows the reader to more easily follow the levels o f conversation
within the quotes and story.
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The following story presents a story about the change process and the complexity of
that process. The story, as researched and told through the micropolitical lens, provides
another view to help us better understand educational change. The process o f change is
much m ore political and complicated than many people think it is-certainly it is m ore
political and complicated than I thought would be when I began this study.
The Beginnings o f an Innovation
The Partners Program (PP) innovation grew out o f a previous innovation undertaken in
the m id-1980s, i.e., restructuring m iddle schools. The 9th grade had been m oved into the
high schools in the fall of 1986 as the result o f a district-wide change to the middle school
concept, incorporating 6th through 8th grade in the form er junior high buildings. A team
teaching approach was implemented in the m iddle schools. The initial innovation led
directly to the need for the current innovation. Changing to the middle school concept had
the unintended consequence of increasing 9th grade failure and drop-out rates.
Jack Evans, a form er Assistant Superintendent of M iddle Schools, w ho had been in
charge o f the m iddle school transition, was fam iliar with the problems that could, and
actually did, develop for 9th graders under this pattern. In particular, it was apparent to
everyone involved that many 9th graders had difficulty adjusting to the less personal style
in the large high schools. This adjustment problem was evident in higher course failure
rates and a higher than anticipated drop-out rate for this group. Several administrators
believed that the shift from a personalized, student-centered, team-taught m iddle school
program to a wide open, self-directed high school was too difficult for many 9th graders.
Apparently many students were unable to adjust to the decreased level o f support and
attention they received from high school teachers.
It was som etim e during the 1988-1989 school year that Patrick Fields, principal o f East
High School, began discussing this 9th grade adjustm ent problem with Jack Evans. Both
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Fields and Evans believed that something could and should be done to find a way to enable
students to rem ain in the high schools and, o f course, to do so more successfully. Fields
posed to Evans the possibility that a solution might reside in using a team of teachers, in
order to give students more allcntion-thc kind and level of personal attention they had
received in their m iddle schools. Evans agreed and they decided to develop some type of
pilot project to test the idea.
The Community and District
North Bend is a large (150,(MX)) M idwestern city that has been tightly connected to the
industrial sector of the stale for the past century. After a recession in the early and mid1980s, there w as a successful diversification o f the business/industrial sector in order to
m inim ize the dependency on heavy industry. At present, the local economy is stable and
growing. The com m unity is predom inantly middle class, with a growing white collar
population as well as areas or pockets of low income scattered throughout the community;
the low incom e areas tend to be in the old sections o f the inner city or in expanding border
areas of the inner city as urban renewal has taken place. The city itself has a small nonwhile population o f 4.5% .
The North Bend C om m unity School District (NBCSD) has received a significant
amount o f national acclaim. During the rapid expansion of the 1950s and 1960s, the
NBCSD was led by a superintendent who supported the introduction of an innovative
curriculum and enhanced staff developm ent and teacher support services. The district
gained national recognition and teachers from North Bend frequently presented at national
currieulum and education conferences. The district also received recognition from the
National Education Association for the innovative processes used for teacher workshops
and inservice training. Retired district administrators reflect on this era as the most exciting
times within the North Bend Com m unity Schools.
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The late 60s brought change to the nation as well as to the North Bend District
leadership. A new superintendent with military experience and a bureaucratic view of
leadership rearranged the structure and goals of the district. The bureaucratization brought
more levels of m anagem ent and a related autocratic form o f leadership within each building.
The end o f the 60s ushered in a different leadership style and a m ore conservative approach
to education. This tim e period also witnessed the loss o f federal dollars that aided in the
support o f many new ideas and curricular materials. North Bend soon was to disappear
from the national limelight it had basked in during the decade of experimentation.
Successive superintendents, averaging a tenure o f five years, m aintained the conservative
status quo under the strong influence o f the School Board. M ost changes in the district
reflected the national shift toward increased requirements, em phasis on the college
preparatory program s, and a decreased emphasis on the practical arts. During this time, the
programs in the individual buildings reflected the interests o f the individual principals as
site-based m anagem ent becam e prevalent. Staffing, budgets, and individual programs
became the responsibility o f the building principal. Thus, while buildings generally
reflected the district curricula, other changes, such as Advanced Placem ent (AP) level
courses and student-centered program s, were instituted by particular principals in their
buildings. This “em powerm ent” continued to expand under the guidance of the
superintendent who was in office during the tim e of this research study.
The m em bers of the School Board are proud of the district’s accom plishm ents. They
are pleased m ost particularly with the m ost recent standardized test results. “W e ju st had
[during the 91-92 year] every one o f our elementary grades [reach the] aggregate goal of
[being] over the 80th percentile” (Joel Ashman, Superintendent). T he School Board has
supported recent bond issues and levies for m odifying schools and expanding program s.
The com m unity support for education has been repeatedly dem onstrated over the years by
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the passage of several bond issues. This support has enabled the district to offset some of
the declining revenues from the stale due to the state’s fiscal problems.
Today the district serves over 15,(XH) students, pre-kindergarten through twelfth grade,
in 22 elem entary buildings, six middle schools, three com prehensive high schools, and one
special high school. The district encompasses m ost of the city proper, one small adjoining
community, two small neighboring communities, and some rural areas. The large majority
of the students reside within the expanding city limits.
The key elements in the D istrict’s Strategic Plan for School Improvement, which was
developed by the Superintendent and the Executive Committee, include the following:
1. An Instructional Program that ensures the integration and application o f the
following skills by every instructor for every student: . . . Teaming and
Collaboration
2. An integrated curriculum that focuses on future oriented lea rn in g .. . .
3. A school improvement focus t h a t . . . promotes com prehensive staff development
4. A supportive Environm ent t h a t . . . promotes a positive, collaborative climate for all
employees
5. School Community Relationships t h a t . . . improve school-hom e interactions and
support. (See Appendix A for the complete Strategic Plan.)
The elements that were included in the PP matched those of the District Strategic Plan. The
PP idea, by having teachers of different disciplines work together, was to increase staff
collaboration and reduce a sense of isolation. Moreover, it was thought by administrators
that the PP would lead to increased contacts with, and involvement among, teachers and
parents/guardians. Ultimately, o f course, the intent was that students would have a more
successful transition from middle school to high school. And, som e leaders within the
district saw this innovation as a catalyst to foster continued change in the high schools.
The Administrative Players
Kcv Central Administrators
Superintendent. Dr. Joel Ashm an is in his fifth year at North Bend. He is considered a
very personable man, preferring to be called “Joel” rather than Dr. Ashman or
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“Superintendent.” H e visits each school and m eets with the building’s staff at least once
per year. Also, he often drops in on the m any district curricular and inservice m eetings and
various district professional development classes that are held in the central office building.
He is a man constantly on the move, not only within the central office building and between
district buildings, but he also meets constantly with city business people, school
executives, building personnel, and district non-ccrtified staff.
Ashm an has been described by the staff and by him self as a proponent of revolution
and change in education. Since his arrival he has introduced changes such as early
childhood program m ing and all day kindergarten, brought in two nationally known
educational reform ers to speak with district staff, and pushed for the district forging a
union with one nationally known educational reformer. H e sum m arized his perspective on
change as follows: “W hen you arc doing things right, that’s the best tim e [to change].
Sec, that’s w hat makes you proactive, not reactive.”
W ith regard to the team teaching approach, he has been very supportive:
First and forem ost, I don’t know o f any w ay we can learn individually and in isolation.
I think it’s alm ost impossible for teachers to learn in isolation.. . . So, I’m o f the belief
that the only way w e can learn is in teams and that sure isn’t departments, because I
know how departm ents work. (Ashman)
Given this perspective, he convinced the School Board to endorse having teaming placed as
one o f the district goals for the future (see Appendix A).
Ashm an also is a strong proponent of site-based decision making: “I’m a believer in
site-based m anagem ent and having people site-based.” However, he also realizes that
w hen using this approach, change is slow er and can’t be forced.
He depends on his administrators to m ake decisions which will reflect his philosophy
for change w ithin the district. His ideas and readings on educational reform, which he
constantly shares, arc his way o f influencing the other Icadcrs-ccntral administrators,
principals, curriculum facilitators, and so on. Ashman is cognizant o f the building
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principal’s role in any attem pt for change: “I think a principal plays a crucial role, more
im portant probably than any other position. If the principals support or reinforce [the
team s], it will go. I ’m a m inuscule player in the success of [the project] compared to
principals.”
This recognition of his lim ited role turned out to be correct in this case because,
eventually, he was “left out o f the loop” in respect to final decisions concerning the PP.
Ashm an had no participation in the final decision to end an innovation that he hoped would
have teachers work together in teams and would decrease the problem s faced by som e 9th
graders. The Superintendent and w hat others called his “wild ideas” were eventually
m arginalized by an influential building principal and, at the end, only tacitly backed by
another principal-thc very people that he noted were crucial fo r the encouragement of any
change. This situation occurred because o f his site-based philosophy and because he did
not follow-through on his ow n support by providing additional funding or garnering
additional support for the program within the hierarchy o f the district. Soon after the loss
of the funding for the PP had been decided, Ashm an was announced as a candidate for the
superinlcndency o f a larger, out-of-stalc district.
Assistant Superintendent o f High Schools Mr. Michael “M ik e” Bach is Assistant
Superintendent o f M iddle and High Schools, a jo in i position h e has held for three years.
He has progressed through the hierarchy within the district from elem entary classroom
teacher to counselor to principal and, ultimately, to Director o f Curriculum and Assistant
Superintendent o f M iddle Schools. During consolidation of central administration, which
occurred during A shm an’s superintendency, Bach acquired increased responsibilities as
other administrators retired. H e is one of many executives with elementary or m iddle
school experience rather than high school experience, a situation that many high school
teachers find objectionable. In fact, prior to the appointment o f Bach to the high school
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position, a petition w as circulated through the high schools requesting that the retiring
Assistant Superintendent o f High Schools be replaced with a person of com parable
secondary credentials.
Bach does not reflect the athletic appearance o f the other members o f the district
administrative hierarchy. He is slightly stooped at the shoulders, slender in build and soft
sp o k en -th e antithesis of the Superintendent and other assistant superintendents. He is
busy, as one m ight expect, in that he deals with the public, the staff o f the 10 middle/high
schools, and is responsible for all serious disciplinary actions for grades 6-12. H e is also
viewed as the Superintendent’s sounding-board concerning proposals for the district and
any needed discussions with personnel.
Bach, who is still in the process of form ulating a high school philosophy, believes he
was appointed to this position because of his ability to work with people, to understand
issues, and to assim ilate ideas into a plan of action.
I don’t think w e c o u l d . . . dem and restructuring as the way to get there. But obviously
you’re getting back to a Bach philosophy because I’ve seen m yself do it at the two
elementary schools: have a vision and then reinforce pieces. And all o f a sudden
somebody will say, “W hoa, w e’re not at the same place we were five years
ago.” . . . Slow, evolutionary process. But as a leader you don’t even know what the
pieces arc, you ju st think, “Oh, that fits with this.” And you say to that teacher, “Go
for it!” (Bach)
The PP had already been initiated before he moved into his present position in that his
predecessor had given approval for the venture and the initial stages o f developm ent had
already begun. Notwithstanding his “late arrival,” he could see the potential benefits for
students and, at the sam e time, introduce an elem ent of change.
It w asn’t even m y [idea] originally; it really was Jack’s (Evans--Asst. Superintendent
for Development). But I endorsed it because I saw it as the beginning stage of a
possibility. I didn’t have any ideas. And Jack and Bob DeCourten (form er Asst.
Superintendent of High Schools) started it before I even got the assignment. Jack went
to Bob with it and Bob said “Okay.” He didn’t really probably agree with it that much
but he knew that Jack and Joel (Superintendent) were pushing for something. And so
Bob said okay. (Bach)
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Bach came with a willingness to support the project for other reasons. “The purpose in
m y mind was to introduce the elem ent of change. I w ouldn’t identify any specific purpose
that related specific function. I supported the concept to introduce the elem ent of, ‘Let’s
examine change in the ways that we structure things.’” As he said,
The m ost exciting thing is that I think we have a catalyst. And at the high school level
for us to create something that m ay become a catalyst for change is a real success. W ho
knows where it will take us, where w e’ll be 10 years from now? We may not have any
9th grade teams but w hat will we have? (Bach)
Although his role in the innovation began as a supporter for a project initiated by
others, he saw the PP as an innovation that matched his own philosophy. He can best be
characterized as having accepted, and verbally supported, a program initiated by a
predecessor. However, much like the Superintendent, this acceptance and support did not
lead to personal involvem ent in seeking funding for the program or in lobbying for the
program with the building administrators. H e made no attempts at intervening to resolve
any problem s-problem s such as funding, a lack of leadership from Evans and building
principals, and negative reactions from the teachers’ colleagues-w hich he recognized
throughout the im plem entation process. In the end, he too succumbed to the influence of
the “grandfather” of the principals when the latter moved to end the innovation.
Assistant Superintendent for Development. Dr. John “Jack" Evans has been in the
district for 10 years. He has high school teaching and administrative experience as well as
special education and team teaching backgrounds. He cam e to the North Bend School
District as assistant Superintendent of Elementary Schools and later became Assistant
Superintendent of M iddle Schools during the transformation from junior high to middle
schools. Throughout the three years o f this innovation, he held the position of “Assistant
Superintendent for Developm ent,” which means he has responsibility for acquiring outside
funding for district innovations. This position was created by Ashman, the superintendent,
after Evans had suggested the need for someone to assist in raising money for innovation.
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As such, he considers him self no longer a part of the “inside” administrative group since he
had no direct contact with teachers and school administrators. He calls him self an
“outside” person and m ost administrators generally are unaware o f the range of his
responsibilities. Evans believes he has the best position possible because o f the flexibility,
freedom, and ability he has to m ake contacts with people in the com m unity as well as with
nationally known educators (local people for grants and ideas; national people because of
his desire to continue innovations and restructuring in education). His connection to
nationally known reformers and educators results in his being aware of the latest
educational ideas. He also view s himself as an “idea broker” and would like to attempt
more innovations within the district.
At the start of the research he had set two central missions for himself: “I think if I
have any goals it’s probably a commitment with these three teams. And the other goal is:
How docs [teaming] contribute to transform o u r schools, particularly the high school level?
I have a lot of concerns about high school education.” He has constant contact with friends
who are high school educators in other parts o f the country and who have been heavily
involved in high school restructuring.
Evans refrains from taking credit for the team teaching idea. The building principals
credit him, however, because he was able to obtain the funding to support the program for
the initial planning year and the two year implementation period. The funding amounted to
the Full Tim e Equivalency (FTE) of 1.8 teachers or approxim ately $36,000 per year. This
m oney supported an extra planning period for each o f the 9 teachers, or .2 FT E per teacher
per planning period for the duration of the funding. Evans managed to find an additional
$5(X) per team for extra m aterials to begin the first year.
His approach to finding the funding for this idea reflects his position in the district. As
Bach described him, Evans
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is a designer and a thinker and a prober. The middle school design worked; he did it
masterfully. He was a designer from that perspective o f introducing to the high school
the potential for a year o f s tu d y .. . . I think [he is a change agent]. H e’s a little thorn
in the side that causes us all to sometim es [look at other perspectives]. (Bach)
But Bach continued on to mention that “Jack has more difficulty getting to the plan of
action.. . . He falls in love w ith the ideas.”
Evans was a key player in the district with respect to the developm ent o f the PP. He
was the idea-person, the fund raiser, and the oft described change a g e n t After having
successfully directed the district changeover from junior highs to m iddle schools, he
viewed him self as the person w ho w ould change the high schools. A nd as a “change
agent,” w ho was often in the com pany of those promoting educational change throughout
the countiy, he perceived him self as very knowledgeable about the change process. This
perception became strained as the complexity of the implementation process unfolded over
the two years. The influence and power he hoped and believed he had was challenged by
the realities of high school cultures and the influence o f m ore powerful people. His own
unwillingness to challenge the m ajor power in the high schools becam e another indication
o f the complexities of change. Evans’ ideas were easily developed and his intentions were
worthy, but his reluctance to confront the challenges within the hierarchy of the district
reveals m ore insights about the complexity of change.
Building Principals and their Schools
Mr, Daniel G r e e n e a n d W est High School. Daniel “D an” Greene, the principal of
W est, is relatively young (late-40s) and was in his third year as principal when the PP
began. H e had been assigned to W est to finish out the school year in the spring of 1990
when his predecessor was reassigned to a central office position. Unlike his predecessor,
Greene has introduced a more relaxed atm osphere within the school. H e prefers to be
addressed by his first name by all levels o f the building staff and staff m eetings are held
under less stringent and structured co n d itio n s-fo r example, no assigned scats during staff
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m eetings and he seeks input from all teachers. Greene has a strong presence, partially
because of his relatively tall stature and apparent good conditioning (he jogs whenever
possible and competes in local road races) and partially because o f his youthful looks. He
attem pts to keep him self visible to staff and students with his presence in the halls during
class changes.
He was prom oted through the ranks, moving from a junior high teacher to junior high
assistant principal to assistant principal to Gary Brown at North High School at the time of
the m iddle school transition--” [Gary (Brown) (principal at North High)] kind o f liked the
idea o f bringing som eone in who knew something about 9th graders and 9th grade
program m ing and so I becam e sort of the token junior high guy at the high school.”
G reene is the only high school principal without a terminal degree; he is presently ABD,
forsaking the time for dissertation writing in order to be a high school principal.
Having w orked with Brown at North High School, Greene adm its to being most
influenced by him:
G ary’s been real influential with m e, there’s just no question about it. He has some
skills, though, that you really can’t em ulate
B ut that way o f being able to get other
people to do w hat you w ant them to do or to take a school or a philosophy or a
departm ent or w hatever, and know where you want it to go and get som ebody else to
get it there for you, th at’s a real gift I think to be able to do that
1 learned a lot from
him about dealing with people, about interacting with people and he’s got a lot more
patience than I do. H e doesn’t ruffle, at least on the surface m uch, and I do--I get
ticked off. H e could sit there and som ebody can really rip him and I’ve heard him say
that your ego has to be real strong. Y ou have to feel good about decisions that you
make and trust your judgm ent and then just kind of lake it if people do n ’t agree with
you. (G reene)
H e also admits, as does Brown, to being influenced by the Effective Schools research.
Unlike Brown, w ho has developed political savvy over the years, G reene is inexperienced
in the political w ays o f a high school administrator. He has attempted som e basic changes
within his own school, but the responses from staff have frustrated him. H e has not
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developed the ability to “get other people to do w hat you w ant them to do” as Brown has
done.
G reene inherited a staff that was accustomed to autocratic leadership. His goals are to
have the staff become m ore student-centered, develop m ore parent-teachcr interaction, and
have the teachers take m ore responsibility within the building. However, because o f the
major philosophical and personality differences between G reene and the form er W est
principal, the transition has been difficult for both the staff and Greene. As he has stated, “
. . . there’s real security in having som eone be real direct with you

[Y]ou don’t have

to contribute a lot, you ju st do w hat you’re expected to do and sit in your assigned seat
when you have one.” A staff m em ber at W est presented the other view: “I don’t know
whether he doesn’t have any ideas or he thinks that the best m ode is putting control back
into people’s hands; it ju st resulted in utter chaos.”
W est High School presently has the largest enrollment in the district with over 1500
students served by over 100 staff members. The SES is predom inantly lower or average
middle class, with m ost parents w orking in the industrial sector of the city. Unlike North
High, there is not m uch social class disparity am ong the student body. Overall, W est has
little cultural diversity, with less than 7% minority enrollment. O f the three high schools, it
has the second highest free and reduced lunch program , with ju s t over 15% of the students
eligible. M any students attending W est plan to follow in the footsteps o f their parents who
also attended W est in the 1960s when this was one o f the top athletic schools in the city and
state. The staff takes great pride in the history o f the school. T he 70s and 80s witnessed a
downturn in this legacy, but the 90s arc seeing a resurgence in all male and female athletics.
Perhaps the greatest source of pride for the school has been the continued accomplishments
o f the fine arts program, particularly its performing arts where state and national
recognition has been accorded them. Asked why the school is so accomplished in this
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area, Greene responds that previous leaders o f W est did not believe the school could
compete with North academically so they put their efforts into the fine arts. This perceived
academic-non academic comparison still pervades discussions by administrators at all
levels.
Greene is a strong supporter of the team concept: “Quite frankly, som e o f the things
that I’ve seen this 9th grade team be able to accomplish this [first] year, I think they are
m oving towards, and in some cases have already arrived at, som e spots where I’d like to
sec us be as a school.” If possible, his eventual goal would be to have all the 9th grade
students involved in some type of team during their first year in high school. He readily
admits the middle school concept is an influence on his thinking.
He showed further support by funding a second team for the second year of the
Partners Program. As realities o f funding and other types of support had to be confronted
during the second year o f implementation, Greene was forced to rethink his own goals and
ideas. The competition for the original funds and, in particular, an allegiance to his former
principal rearranged his original perspectives on the viability of supporting the team
teaching approach as originally designed. Yet, the team concept was consistent with values
that he regularly affirmed he held.
Dr. Patrick Fields and East High School. At the start o f the PP, Dr. Patrick (Pat)
Fields was com pleting his third year as principal o f East High School after having moved
over from an assistant principal’s position at W est. Prior to that, he had been the head
coach o f a m ajor sport and an instructor at East. His short, stout stature reflects his past
athletic ability; this also embodies his friendliness, ready smile, and constant presence in
the halls to talk w ith staff and students during class changes. He dresses comfortably with
pressed shirt and tie but always looks a bit rumpled as if he has been actively involved with
kids or w ork before his day even begins at school. Fields is in his m id-forties and is
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slowly bringing staff to his basic philosophy of education: students first and content
second--that is, he believes in working on the affective needs of students before being
concerned about the content and coverage o f material within the classroom . He has taken
charge o f a staff which is very fam iliar to him and he prefers to be called “Pat” by the staff
whom he considers as colleagues. Because of his fam iliarity w ith the faculty, he is aware
that they are reluctant to change, particularly after their less than satisfying experiences with
his predecessor who attem pted to introduce M astery Learning. How ever, he does believe
that schools need to change as society and students continue to change.
As he describes his attempts to bring change to a somewhat entrenched staff, Fields
often uses the metaphors comm on to his background: “coach” the staff through the
change, “team work” to help each other, and the teachers will be the “coaches” of the
students. These are reflected in his vision for East H igh School w hich he has shared with
the staff. Among the 10 statements o f “M y Vision for East High School by the Y ear 2000”
arc the following which indicate the direction he wishes to take:
There will be Teacher tim e to think, plan, and collaborate.
The Student will be the W orker and the Teacher will be the Coach.
There will be extensive use of Cooperative Learning/Team Building strategies.
Teachers will work in Partnerships, not in academic departments. (Sec Appendix B for
complete Vision statements.)
In line with these goals, Fields was another principal initially in full support o f the
teaming concept: he wanted to expand the program to the 10th grade.
Eventually my perspective is to see all 9th and 10th grade classes be involved with
teams of teachers. And I have different perspectives maybe than a lot of people. I have
two main goals for team ing in the high schools. One is sharing students so that
teachers share concerns and learn more about kids and they’re able to help diagnose
learning styles, learning difficulties and talk about that. And two is to get rid o f the
isolation that teachers face in a regular school day. (Fields)
Besides the benefits to students then, he sees benefits to teachers—the loss of isolation and
the ability to collaborate which would both energize the staff and decrease staff burnout.
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The East High School building is the m ost m odem o f the three high schools, having
opened in the mid 60s. Once considered the liberal and creative school in the system (m any
educators were the products of the 60s), m any teachers have mellowed over the years and,
with an average age approaching 49, have become m ore traditional in their teaching
practices. In part, this has been due to decisions about curricula forced upon them by the
experienced faculties from the other two high schools. And, in part, Bach also thought it
was the result of control from central administrators: “1 think that’s w here we got to the
alienation of East High School faculty. They d idn’t agree with the perspective that was
being prescribed from this central office perspective.” Thus, the staff has gradually turned
inward and have been reluctant participants in any change.
As mentioned above, previous attempts at change in the school met w ith limited success
and ultimate rejection by the staff. Nevertheless, East received a state com m endation in the
late 80s for its overall educational programs. T he second largest o f the schools, East has
1,500 students enrolled and is served by approxim ately 100 staff members. Although East
has the m ost heterogeneous SES membership in its student body compared to the other
two, the school tends tow ard the newly affluent in its attendance area.
Throughout the study period, Fields openly show ed his support of the PP and
discussed its design w ith other staff members. T he team members were asked to
participate in staff inserviccs and were selected by their peers to serve on building-level
comm ittees. Fields also talked freely about the problem s he was facing w ith his own staff
and their problems with change. Furthermore, at the district level, he w as open about the
inner workings of the large district and the respective influence o f administrators at building
and central district positions. In particular, he did not agree w ith Brown’s philosophy
about change in the high schools nor did he appreciate w hat he saw as B row n’s egocentric
approach to new id e a s-h e felt Brown was not w illing to test or seriously support ideas
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unless they were his own. As m uch as Fields had a desire for change to occur w ithin the
high schools, he ultim ately was forced to m ake a decision: to push for continued funding
of the PP or redirect the funds elsewhere. T he influence of another principal at the district
level weighed heavily on his final decision. In the end, Fields began to learn the political
intricacies of a large district and became a som ew hat less politically naive principal.
Dr. G ary Brown and North High School. Dr. Gary Brown, the principal at North, has
been involved with the school for 11 years and is widely acclaim ed as a leader and
educator. He is also recognized as a “politician.” As the Superintendent, Ashman,
describes Brown:
Gary is a superior politician to the other tw o [principals], and the only reason is he’s
been in it 1(5 years. So he knows how to operate a school and then run with the flow
and not turn into the f lo w .. . . H e’s a p r o .. . . G ary’s a real pro at working the
system—[he] does a great job. (Ashman)
He is a m an with a constant smile and w ell m anicured, stylish but conservative
appearance. He also presents a healthy, well conditioned appearance as a result of his daily
running routine: yet his prem aturely grey hair gives the first impression o f a grandfatherly
image rather than one of a man who is in his youthful late forties. He puts on a very formal
appearance in his dress but is informal with staff, often addressed as “G ary” by all levels of
building employees. W henever possible he is in the halls talking with staff and students
and he m akes it a goal to know all students by their first names.
Brown has been with the district since the late 60s. H e began his career at East as a
teacher, became instructor and lead teacher of the experimental at-risk high school program
in the mid-7()s, and was then appointed principal at North in 1981. Due to his extensive
and varied experiences, he is considered the “dean” of the district’s high school principals.
He not only has the greatest length o f service am ong his cohorts, but he also has gained
most of that experience in a sometimes difficult school situation.
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North High School was built at the sam e time as W est and the two school buildings are
structurally m irror im ages o f each other. They are, however, much different in student
com position and staff perspective. N orth is som ew hat sm aller in population, under 1500,
but its attendance area encompasses the two extremes o f SES in North Bend: North High
has the m ajority o f the low SES areas o f the city in its attendance area and, on the other
hand, the boundaries also include the older wealthy neighborhoods. Although the city does
not have a large non-white population (4.5%), North has over 15% African-American,
Asian and Native American student enrollment. Nearly a quarter of the students receive
free and reduced lunches, again the largest percentage o f the three high schools.
M olding North High into an “effective” school is Brown’s expressed goal. W hat he
terms as “effective” and the outcome measures he uses to assess this goal are of interest:
“M y goals for the school are results oriented.” Using data collected, in some instances,
over the last 20 years, he disseminates information to the staff about test scores, eoliege
achievements o f graduates, attendance, and other quantitative data that he believes are
necessary for m aking decisions toward the goal o f developing North into a more effective
high school. During his tenure North has been the recipient o f state and national awards.
In addition, Brown has received state leadership recognition. As the school handbook
states: “Those awards arc possible because of three elements o f an effective sc h o o lm otivated students, interested parents, and capable staff members.”
The school is noted for its high academ ic standards and strong parental support. This
parental support, however, goes beyond the typical booster clubs and parent organizations.
Brown readily acknowledges the influence that the highly educated and more affluent
parents have on him: “They have a great deal o f influence on how I run this school.” As it
turns out, this social class disparity and influence has a significant bearing on Dr. B row n’s
decision-m aking.
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Brown believes m any innovative projects, designed and implemented by both teachers
and administrators, are in use w ithin the building for all levels o f students, from high to
low achieving. Tw o such programs were already existing a t the 9th grade level prior to the
introduction of the PP: “the Skills Lab which is our drop-out prevention program . . .
[and] the SOS program [which] is a teacher assigned program that attempts to alert the
parents o f 9th graders about potential or grade problems.” W ith these other programs
already in place, his support was for the teachers involved in the PP rather than the
innovation itself: “M y com m itm ent is really not to the Partners Program; my comm itm ent
is to [the team m em bers].” Brow n’s attitude did not go unnoticed by the participating
teachers; the three team members as well as non-participating teachers quickly questioned
among themselves and with other colleagues about what support actually existed for the PP
at North. And, as the program continued, team members further questioned the existence
o f support for the PP design since Brow n placed m any restrictions upon them.
His peers, other administrators, and teachers acknowledge his position of influence and
power, not simply within his own school, but also within the district’s leadership.
Administrators have referred to him as “a guru in the pecking order” and as the
“grandfather” o f the principals; another principal stated that “Gary is very influential in the
way things occur in this district.” Teachers, w ithin his building and in the other schools,
often implied as one department chair at North matter-of-factly stated: “Gary [Brown] runs
w hat goes on dow ntow n.”
Brow n him self indicates his opinion about the Superintendent and his own perspective
about the PP.
O ne purpose o f the pilot program is you hum or the Superintendent. I mean, we have
the top leadership o f our district, and I say this fondly, the top leadership in our district
is interested in trying things differently. O ur superintendent truly believes in change for
the sake of change and admits it. Hardly anybody does, but he does. (Brown)
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Another adm inistrator acknowledged that Brown often disagrees with Ashm an about his
ideas, but does so after the Superintendent leaves the principals’ meetings: “Joel [Ashman]
will bop in with ideas and after he leaves G ary will usually m ake negative comments and
wonder how that will ever w ork here.” Brow n supports the Superintendent outwardly but
marginalizes his authority and the ideas Ashm an presents to the leadership of the district.
His widc-scope o f political influence played an integral part in the complexity o f change for
the PP innovation.
Organization of Chapters
T he following story tells the three year (1990/91-1992/93) progression o f the PP
innovation and how people at the various levels in the district, from teachers to central
administrators, influenced the final outcome. The PP began with w hat appeared to be
strong support. After the second year (1992-93) of implem entation, however, funding was
withdrawn, the program was officially abandoned, and it was left to the individqal teams to
either continue or disband within each school. In the end, only one team continued and did
so in a way that only vaguely resembled the original PP design.
C hapter II begins with an overview of the initiation o f the original idea, the process of
design, development, and selection of people to be members o f the teams. The chapter
continues with a description of the initial year of implementation from the teachers’
perspectives and followed by the perspectives o f building and central administrators.
These people tell their stories o f an innovation designed by the teachers for the benefit o f
stu d e n ts-o f the excitem ent o f the teams as they go through their first year of
implementation, as well as their frustrations and problems with students, parents,
colleagues, and among themselves. One particularly important point concerns the
confusion on the part of teachers about the level of support they feel they arc receiving from
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their respective principals. The story closes by focusing on the perspective of the
adm inistrators and how they view the program.
The P P innovation survives the first year, in spite of the loss o f a m em ber from each of
two teams and the m inim al support given by one building principal. The end of the first
year, however, hints at som e o f the complexities of change: the problem o f funding, the
im portance of the overt involvem ent and support from all levels o f the educational
com m unity, the problem s caused by a lack o f knowledge by colleagues about the
innovation, and the influence of som e parents on an adm inistrator and the eventual effects
o f this influence on the innovation.
C hapter III moves on to describe the second year of implementation. Although it
appears that funding for the program will continue, this does not happen. As the PP team
m em bers total up their successes and begin planning a third year o f the program, they arc
inform ed o f the loss o f any further funding. T he teachers are confused by the decision and
the actual reason for the loss of funding was never really understood by, nor explained to,
them. T he “reason” is actually a com plex set o f issues that are played-out at various levels
o f the system. Am ong these issues arc the contradiction between the site-based model of
decision m aking which was being espoused within the district and the w ay a few
administrators m ade crucial decisions, the resistance o f those favoring a “high school”
culture to changes in standard high school procedures, and the pow er and influence o f one
principal on the decision-m aking process in the North Bend School D istrict
C hapter IV presents the reactions o f those involved to the loss o f the PP innovation.
This chapter discusses the varying perspectives and lack of knowledge about crucial
aspects o f the reform on the part o f people at all levels within the district. This chapter also
delves m ore deeply into the multi-faceted and multi-leveled complexities o f change. It is
the hum an aspect o f change that is included in this part of the story—the personal
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interactions and reactions. These are the integral parts o f change that have been discussed
in literature, but usually in isolation from discussions of the innovation process. Human
exchanges and reactions, as well as self-interests, are part o f the innovation process. Here
they are discussed within the context o f the story to better understand the hum an side o f the
change process.
T he final chapter first presents an overview o f the change and innovation literature.
Chapter V thus relates the issues that arose during the stoiy and their connections to the
current literature. The micropolitical lens is further discussed as an important perspective
that gives additional insights into the personal politics, among teachers and am ong teachers
and administrators, to further this evolving part o f the literature base on innovation and
change.
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CHAPTER II
TH E INITIATION OF INNOVATION
In the fall o f 1990 three teachers from the district’s high schools were brought together
to study and decide what kind o f team teaching approach could be used to reduce the
problems for 9th graders as they made the transition from middle schools to high schools.
The teachers were there because earlier in the year various administrators, in particular
Evans from the central offices and Fields at East High, had decided that such an approach
would assist the adjustment of 9th graders to high school (sec Appendix C for diagram of
Key Actors in Study). Superintendent Ashman supported this concept with enthusiasm
because it fit perfectly with his personal dispositions which had been pul forth in the
District’s long range goals (District Key Goals listed in Chapter I and Appendix A). Based
on this agreement among som e key administrators, Evans proceeded to explore potential
sources of funds to support some type of venture at the 9lh grade level. A t the same time,
because of the political nature of the high school system, Fields began lobbying the
principals of the other two high schools to encourage them to support som e type o f an
innovative program for the 9lh graders. The principals readily agreed, as long as outside
funding could be found so that the m oney did not come from their own building
allocations. However, from the beginning, this ready agreement by the principals m eant
different things to each of them. Greene at W est and Fields at East supported the concept
because they believed in team teaching; Brown accepted the concept more out of deference
for the Superintendent. As he said, “One purpose of the pilot program is you hum or the
Superintendent.”
Evans, through an agreement with the Local Education Agency (LEA), was able to
negotiate a contract providing funding for the program from monies owed to the district
because of unused inservice funds. Part of this funding paid for 1.2 teachers, .4 in each of
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the three high school buildings. This time off for each teacher w as devoted to an initial
year of designing and planning. Toward the end o f the planning period, the remaining
funds allowed for rclcascd-limc for one thrcc-mcmbcr team at each of the three high
schools and for an extra planning period for the PP during the tw o years of the pilot
implementation.
Team Leaders Selection and Structure
During the late winter/early spring of the 1989-1990 school year, the three principals
announced to their staffs the possibility o f some type of team teaching at the 9th grade
level. By late spring, Greene at W est and Fields a t East had a short list o f interested
teachers; Brown at N orth had one person interested in the innovation. Before the school
year had ended, the agreem ent among the principals was that each would provide one
teacher from the core courses for 9th grade students: East filled the m ath position first,
followed by W est’s science teacher. This left N orth to supply the language arts teacher.
Although two district administrators, Evans and Bach, m ade suggestions for potential
teachers and gave their approval for names suggested by principals, the final decision was
in the hands of the building principals. Sharon Evans, wife o f Evans, was selected by
Fields because o f her know ledge of, and leadership in, teacher workshops within the
district, her leadership role at East in attempting to try new approaches within the math
departm ent, and her w ork w ith at-risk students the previous two years. She also had
taught at the junior high level and had worked part-time and then full-time at East for seven
years. As Sharon described the invitation:
It actually started when m y principal asked if I would take part of my tim e last year,
which actually was m y afternoon, and work with two other people from the other
schools to ju st sec if we could come up with some things to m ake freshmen more
successful. T hat was our ultim ate challenge. He [also] w as interested in restructuring
and trying some different things so he definitely told me that i f I wasn’t interested in
taking some risks that I didn’t w ant to be involved in this. (Sharon)
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Rod Jones seem ed the logical choice for the science position because he had taught only
9th grade students since his transfer to W est five years earlier. Greene explained the choice
as follows:
I first w ent to Rod Jones and asked Rod to serve on a district team that was having
m eetings during that tim e . . . ju s t knew Rod, had gotten to know him , liked his
attitudes and his beliefs, he was a teacher who 9th grade kids really liked
His
certification is K-9. H e’s technically an elem entary certified person, so he can’t teach
the upper classes, so when he cam e here that’s all he taught was 9th grade sc ie n c e .. . .
[B]ased on the conversations w ith other folks, thought I saw in him som e of the
characteristics and the visions o f w here w e thought we w ould go. (Greene)
A t N orth H igh, Karen M itchell w as the final choice because, according to Brown, “She
had a 9th grade em phasis, she had taught a lot of 9th grade here, she had a been a junior
high teacher before com ing here. I consider her a very strong teacher, very innovative-all
the qualities you look for in someone trying som ething different.” Karen had moved to the
high school w ith 9th graders during the m iddle school transition and therefore was
experienced w ith this age group. B ut perhaps more im portant to her selection, however,
was that she was the only person at N orth to express interest in the project.
Once the teachers were selected in the respective schools, their afternoons for the next
six months of the 1990-91 school year were devoted to reading articles and books,
attending conferences, and discussing potential ways o f dealing with students and their
transitional problem s. As two o f these m em bers stated, their challenge w as to see if they
could “com e up w ith som e things to m ake freshm en m ore successful” (R od & Sharon).
Initially, adm inistrators at all levels gave them the ideas of an outcom es based approach and
team ing as exam ples to think about; ultim ately, though, the teachers felt “w e were free to
each take w hatever focus w e wanted w ithin our ow n building

[W ]e had no particular

charge other than be prepared to com e back and do something that would be different for
next year” (Sharon). As the three m em bers spent their afternoons in a m eeting room in the
central adm inistration office building, poring over articles and books and exchanging
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various ideas, central administrators often stopped by w ith questions and comments for
them. Rod at W est said that
I w as pretty m uch in charge o f [the development] under the auspices of the Assistant
Superintendent fo r Development and building principal. W e reported to them regularly,
som etim es bi-w eekly. I’m real slow to take responsibility for this, though, because
w hatever I cam e up with, or the three o f us working down at the Board a year ago cam e
up with, it was only because of the three high school principals and the Assistant
Superintendent for Development and the Superintendent focusing us in that direction
and asking us to be the ones that spearheaded that.
F: So adm inistrators really did give you some type o f focus or direction.
Tw o of the three p rin c ip als.. . . The Superintendent is gung ho on this
All three
[principals] cam e to the m eetings . . . ,[two, (Fields and G reene) were always asking
questions and involved]. Suggestions and very, very interested in our doings and
w here w e’re going and where we see this heading and w hat do w e need to do to help
you get th e r e .. . . And the other [principal (Brown)] basically is very satisfied with
status quo and doesn’t see a need to change because “it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” (Rod)
It w as during their participation at a conference put on by the Coalition of Essential
Schools that they settled on the idea of a team o f three teachers in each building, with the
team sharing the sam e students during the “core” time. Their interactions with other
educators at this conference, along with their reading o f Horace’s Compromise (Sizer,
1984), solidified the goals for the project. The final design was an integration and/or
interdisciplinary approach for the three areas of math, science, and language arts.
During the planning time, little was known about this project by other teachers in the
buildings. The three taught their m orning classes with the usual obscurity of high school
teachers and w orked with equal obscurity on their team design. H ow ever, as time drew
near to start planning the 1991-92 schedules, all three began the process of finding like:
minded people to becom e part o f the individual building teams.
Team Members Selection

West High School
R od took to the task in earn est He began by interviewing individual teachers at W est
who seem ed receptive both to the PP innovation and m et his personal criteria.
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I think the first criterion was they had to be som eone who would agree, and be
agreeable to w orking with other people every day. So, to that end, I looked for people
who were currently teaching freshm en or wanted to teach freshm en that were
compatible w ith me. There were several people in each of the two departments, math
and language, that we considered, the principal and I. B ut ultim ately w e narrowed our
choices dow n to the people that I thought would work the best with m e
Some of
the characteristics were kid oriented, people who would be very accepting of the way
that freshmen are, that would be w illing to put extra work in above and beyond the call
of duty w ith fre sh m e n .. . . I looked for som ebody who was creative, someone who I
could bounce ideas o ff o f and w ould spur m e on to greater things and I, in turn, them.
I looked fo r som ebody w ith a sense o f humor. I looked fo r som ebody who I know
relates well with the kids but at the sam e tim e is a very firm disciplinarian. (Rod)
As he interviewed various teachers, h e would occasionally m eet with Greene
concerning w ho m ight be the best to w ork with on this project. Ultim ately, two names
w ere given to Greene. R od was pleased with the selection results: “Then I was lucky
enough that w hen I did sit down and say, ‘Here are the two people I’d like,’ that when
[Greene] went to them they said, ‘Y ou b et.’”
Richard, the m ath teacher, had been R od’s teacher when he was a junior high student;
therefore, he knew about Richard’s strong interests in teaching and change and he m et
R o d ’s criteria used to select team-mates. Richard did not hesitate when R od asked about
his interest and then when Greene officially approached him.
M argaret, the other person, had m ostly taught upper class courses. Rod approached
her m ainly because of her reputation for caring about and getting along with students. She
did not agree im m ediately, but took som e time to think about the potential of the program.
W hen G reene finally asked her, she accepted because of her own interests in trying to
attem pt change in the schools, her ow n interest and experiences with team teaching, and,
m ore tangibly, the guarantee of a teaching position for the next year.

East High School
A t East, Sharon worked with her principal to determine possible team members, whom
they then approached.
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Dr. Fields and I had m any sessions in trying to determ ine who the other team members
would be. And w e were m ostly looking for people that w e thought were willing to be
risk-takers, were willing to work because w e fully realized that any time you change
and collaborate, it’s going to involve m ore work. People that ju st w eren’t dead set in
their ways, had tried other things already. W e first approached Julie and w ith some
deliberation, a litde bit, she agreed. But sh e ’s a thoughtful person so she isn ’t going to
tell you imm ediately that she’ll do it. (Sharon)
Julie was highly respected within the language arts department, had a strong interest in
reform and change, and had experience at the junior high level. The fact that she was asked
to participate by Sharon and Fields, m ade her feel a tw inge o f obligation: “I think in a lot
o f w ays I felt obligated to do s o . . . because I respect Pat [Fields] a lot and it w as like he
was calling on me to do it.”
Fields and Sharon then approached people in the other logical subject area--the science
departm ent-to becom e part o f the program.
Then Pat [Fields] and I m et with the science [faculty], not the w hole science department
but the people that taught freshmen science, and explained to them what we wanted to
do. And Pat explained to them the freedom s that he felt like he could give them. And
we couldn’t get any of them to agree to do i t Because w e were really looking for three
core areas for freshmen requirements, we w ere really looking for som e interdisciplinary
type things from math, science and to w ork the language [arts] in there because we
don’t have a social studies at freshm an level. And so w hen they turned us down, then
we ju st w ere looking at courses that a lot o f freshm an take. And so Spanish came up.
(Sharon)
Since 75% o f 9th graders were enrolled in Spanish, Sharon m et w ith m em bers o f the
Spanish departm ent and explained the proposed program. Eventually, M elissa, who was
not at the Spanish department meeting w hen the idea had been discussed, heard from her
colleagues about the proposal and expressed a desire to becom e a m em ber of the team. She
had experience at team teaching within both an English and A P Spanish class so she
appreciated the strengths that team ing could bring to the situation. M elissa commented, “I
have always been a person w ho has liked to change th in g s .. . . I have also been a person
who has liked to w ork with other people, plan things out, and organize things.”
One problem arose for Sharon during this planning/selecting process: she became the
object of concern from the m em bers o f her departm ent The m ath departm ent had not been
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involved with change. This department had been described by Fields as entrenched with
traditional, hom ogeneous grouping o f students. The suggestion o f experim enting w ith a
heterogeneous teaching approach, which the PP w ould do, was not acceptable to the other
departm ent members.
It was very difficult (pause) even to justify to them w hy I was doing this in the
afternoons for one thing. A nd to a point where they held a m eeting last spring, a math
departm ent meeting, and invited [the assistant principal] and Pat [Fields] and, thinking
to me^that it was just a regular m eeting, I was die agenda. (Sharon)
A t this meeting, she explained as best she could the goals o f the innovation. Although they
did not philosophically agree w ith her, the strength of her support from both central
administration and the principal convinced them not to protest and they allowed the
program to proceed.

North High School
Karen was given the go-head by B row n to find team -m ates both w ith whom she could
w ork and who fit certain other criteria. T hey did not share, however, the exact same
criteria.
That was sort o f my jo b [to select people], I talked to G ary [Brown] about som e
possibilities o f people. I was looking at possibilities o f people from a little different
perspective than he w as
One of the teachers, for exam ple, had developed one of
the skills classes and so he was a little reluctant for this person to be on the team
because that m eant this person w ould not be teaching those skills classes. I was
looking for someone who was interested in trying som ething new and someone that I
knew w orked pretty w ell with kids, and som eone w ho w ould be open to taking a risk
in trying something new , that may or m ay not be successful. So I had to operate sort
of within his guidelines, and his agenda was different than m in e . . . people that
worked with a certain group of kids because this involved three periods—that and only
one other class. That didn’t leave teaching too m any other classes, so it couldn’t be
someone that was specialized, let’s say, an Advanced Placem ent chem istry teacher; that
m ade sense but there [were] some other things that didn’t. (Karen)
Karen found her options narrow ed considerably by Brow n—no one involved in A P classes
or teaching in the at-risk program s w ould be favorably considered by him. He apparently
did not want to tam per with these special programs.
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K aren eventually found a m ath teacher and a science teacher to participate. However,
the selection o f these tw o did not happen w ithout som e controversy within the respective
departm ents.
I had a terrible 2-hour discussion with [the Science chair]
He and [the M ath chair]
cam e to me. It was in the spring before it started, (pause) I really felt ganged-up upon
. . . but one o f [the science chair’s] objections was that it w as a m iddle school concept,
and he was opposed to that. I think another concern m aybe was science is pretty
objective oriented, you are pretty m aterial oriented and m ath is, too, and so that was a
concern that, if w e w ere doing interdisciplinary things, then obviously something was
not being done and so those lads w ould not be where they [were supposed to be].
(K aren)
Both departm ent chairs were strong and influential people within the building and a t least
one o f them had the potential fo r stopping the program, as Joan, the science m em ber,
explained:
[The Science chair] ju st raised Cain about the w hole thing. In fact, he alm ost deepsixed the program . H e had Karen in for two hours, asking her w hat all this was going
to be about and also sure that the objectives had to do som ething
[The original
science m em ber, then,] had a very good way o f putting things and he got [the science
chair] very excited about this program. (Joan)
Steve, the science teacher selected, taught elective classes in the earth sciences. He had
been at North for several years, was a coach of two sports, and was a highly regarded
teacher. W ith all elective classes except for two o f the 9th grade required science classes,
he could easily fit into the schedule.
T he last m em ber selected, Scott, had been at North long enough to have the confidence
to not concern him self w ith the math chair. He w as a veteran teacher with experience at the
ju n io r high level and six years with the district’s at-risk high school before transferring to
North. Scott believed that a personal interest in students and a com m on thread in courses
w ould m ake team teaching an interesting approach.
T he selection process for Karen w as different than for Sharon and Rod. She was
restricted by her principal in w ays that did not happen for the other two. W hereas other
principals w anted teachers w ho were successful and highly regarded by their peers and
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students, Brown was careful to protect many such teachers from participating because they
worked with special groups o f students, particularly in the honors or A P classes. W hereas
the other principals sought teachers who were risk-takcrs, strong in their areas, and highly
considered by their principals, Brown sought those teachers who were involved with
electives or could m ore easily be freed from a basic schedule. In a sense, Brown’s attitude
toward the selection proccss-espccially his concern to protect the A P p ro g ra m foreshadowed the outcom e o f the PP.
Partners Planning
During the last 12 weeks of the academic year (1990-91), the teams were released from
one class so they could have a com m on time to plan for the next year. T his common
planning period was used to discuss philosophy, articles, purposes, and to design their
goals, procedures, student selection, and timeline for the following school year. The team
members also used these 12 weeks to visit other schools in the M idwest and to attend
educational confcrcnccs-this usually m eant one representative from each team attended and
then returned to share ideas with fellow members.
The team members were keenly aware o f the potential problems their proposed program
might have with their colleagues in the high schools. Team teaching had been instituted
and mandated in the middle schools when the reorganization took place. M any current high
school teachers had “moved with the 9th graders to the high school because they wanted
nothing to do with that teaming idea” (Julie at East). Greene, who as an administrator had
moved with the 9th graders to the high school, concurred with this observation.
And, unfortunately, many of the middle school teachers, or then the junior high school
teachers who were applying to come to the high school, the reason they wanted to come
was because they wanted to avoid that teaming and that m ore personal approach. They
wanted to come to where they could continue to be content specialists. (Greene)
The teams, under the influence of Fields at East, decided to call their program
“Partners” to differentiate it from middle school “teams.” The potential conflicts or
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misunderstandings with colleagues led two groups to m aintain a low key approach within
their building:
[W]e chose in our building, and part o f that was m y desire, to go that route [of little
publicity]--just to do this without necessarily m aking it a big deal. And I think the
principal was comfortable with that, probably quite com fortable with th a t I would say
that there are probably staff people who don’t have the foggiest idea that w e’re doing
this.” (Karen at North)
This concern also meant that they decided to forego any conversations with m iddle level
educators about team teaching.
[T]he three o f us who w orked on this . . . deliberately chose not to go to the middle
schools for a ‘“ How to ’- h o w should w e go about this?” W e did that because o f how
middle schools are perceived in the high school. (Karen at North)
Eventually, however, the East team did m eet with a teacher from one feeder middle
school to gain som e insights and the three groups were invited to a middle school by a
middle school team to gain som e understanding about planning and team work. These
meetings were quietly conducted. M any other high school teachers, as noted, were
anxious about the team-teaching concept m oving into the high school. As several teachers
and department chairs related, “high school is not for coddling the students—either they
m ake it or they d o n ’t.” These teachers view ed them selves as content-oriented educators,
not “counselors” or “nurses” to the students. This attitude never w avered over the life-span
o f the PP.
The philosophy behind the teams w as sim ilar w ithin the respective schools, at least
from the team m em bers’ perspectives. All o f the teams set out with the prim ary goal of
finding ways to alleviate the problems that seem ed to be increasing the failure rate for 9th
grade students. For the team s, this m eant creating m ore personal relationships with
students. They interpreted this as three teachers w ho w ould know the students as best they
could. The team members would be in regular contact w ith parents, guardians, or
significant caretakers to inform them o f their child’s progress, as well as to inform them of
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any problems that m ight be arising in their child’s life; the team w ould m eet daily to discuss
individual students w ithin their classes; and the classes would attem pt to have a content or
thematic connection am ong them so that students w ould realize the shared ideas and shared
knowledge. The point was to create a m ore “ fam ily-like” situation for the students.
The schedules for the fall term were decided and sent on to the respective building
principals during the last few weeks of the year. W est’s team planned first period and had
classes during periods 2, 3, and 4. N orth’s team taught periods 2 ,3 , and 4 and planned
period 6. East’s team selected periods 3 ,4 , and 5 and planned period 6. All team s realized
their core classes had to be taught in the m iddle o f the day so that students w ould be able to
enroll in certain electives, such as the fine arts and perform ing arts classes that tend to be
scheduled early in the day.
The final selection of students was influenced by one principal in one case. A t North,
“G ary [Brown] m ade it very clear a t the start that this w ould probably be for average level
kids, because w e had program s for top level and we had program s for skills. So this
would probably be for average level kids” (Karen at North). Students at N orth were
selected based on average m ath skills as recom m ended by their m iddle school counselors.
They were assigned to the PP for the next year w ithout the students’ or parents’
knowledge. At East, the desire was to have heterogeneous classes. The students were
selected from those enrolled in Spanish and this led to a heterogeneous m ix o f m ath and
language arts abilities among the students. Letters were sent to parents o f prospective
students during the sum m er w ith an explanation about the PP and their child’s
participation. A t W est, the team referred to them selves as “the Extended L earning Program
for the masses.” The team had decided to select students from the three feeder middle
schools based on average ability in math and to heterogeneously group them w ith equal
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num bers o f m ales and fem ales. They also w anted an equal num ber of students from each
of the feeder m iddle schools.
The W est team had initially tried to find how the three curricula could be matched. A s
they spent m ore tim e planning, thinking, and discussing, they cam e to the conclusion that
they would be m ost successful by attempting less. They decided to focus on certain
essential skills for tying the three subject areas together rather than having integrated
curricula drive the process. They identified technology, problem solving, citizenship, and
com m unications as the essential skills they could m ost readily incorporate into their
separate courses. They hoped to develop a list o f observable criteria for each o f the skills
and award an extra 2.5 credits to students if they were able to m eet these criteria. Their
plan was the least elaborate and least ambitious o f the three P P teams.
D uring one of the final meetings during the planning time, Karen suggested that the
teams m eet as a large group throughout the next year for mutual support and to become
better informed about speakers and visitors com ing to the district and about pertinent
conferences that m ight occur during the year. She m ade the suggestion because she
realized that teachers were often ignored or forgotten when area conferences or speakers
were scheduled. Karen hoped that Evans would take responsibility to inform and work
w ith them through the first year o f implem entation. He said he w ould do so.
A s the school year ended and w ith the planning com pleted, Steve left North High
School and the district. Karen was left scram bling for another science teacher. Brow n had
to change one of his criteria fo r teacher participants. He selected Joan, who was involved
with a special program, as the science teacher.
The team had asked m e to do it, but the administrators decided that was not the way
they wanted. They w anted me to continue the Skills Lab, so they came dow n and told
m e th at’s w hat they w ould prefer
W hat happens then is, as soon as Steve
resigned, they had to get som ebody very quickly. They knew that I knew everything
that w as going on w ith it because I had been in contact with K aren, and had heard w hat
she had been doing all year. A nd so I stepped in the end o f M ay
So there was no
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form al asking or anything. G ary ju st stuck his head in the door and said “Y ou’re doing
it.” (Joan)
Joan had been w ith the district only a few years, but was an experienced teacher. She
w orked in the hom e until h er fam ily was raised and then entered the teaching field. She
had been at N orth H.S. for six years (10 years o f total experience), the last three on a full
contract. Her pre-PP assignm ent was in the Science Skills Lab, a science class for
potential drop-outs and those with low er basic skills. A lthough she was aware o f the PP
innovation, she w ent into the 91-92 academic year with little preparation for it- n o planning
w ith the other team m em bers for integration o f subjects, no participation in the design and
goal-setting for the PP, and no opportunity to observe or discuss the team -concept.
The Partners’ First Year

The Teachers’ First Year
The first year (1991-92) of the PP posed sim ilar experiences for each o f the three
team s. Each had developed its own set o f goals and approaches to reach those goals. The
com m on idea w as to ease the transition of, prim arily, average students to high school life.
The teams labored within their respective buildings with little contact am ong them, contrary
to the earlier request. The hoped-for comm on m eetings to share and support each other did
not occur until mid-year. Evans, who had initiated the PP and had agreed to facilitate the
m eetings, neglected to organize any supportive get-togethers.
The teachers found their energies and time totally consum ed by the enormous challenge
o f the PP--the m agnitude o f which they had not anticipated. It w as during the first meeting
in January that they realized the many similarities in their situations. As much as all three
team s had plans to include som e degree o f interdisciplinary teaching, they all realized this
had been difficult to incorporate. Individually, and as a group, they discovered that great
dem ands and energy were required of them to attend to the sam e areas: the students, their
colleagues, parents, and schedule problems. They also quickly realized that there was the
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strong administrative support for the PP in tw o buildings, but that sim ilar administrator
support was lacking at North.
Students
W hat was troubling for all of the teams w as the m agnitude of the students’ problems,
both personal (fam ily, psychological, emotional) and academic. All but R od at West, who
was the only one o f the nine teachers who had dealt prim arily with average 9th graders in
the past, were surprised.
I ’ve never had three 9th grade classes. I’ve usually had som e upper classm en which
are kind o f nice because you can be philosophical, you can interact w ithout these
em otional turm oils or the tu rb u le n c e .. . . I guess we w ere assum ing . . . the kids
would be at a certain level and we could start from there, that they would be interested
in school, that th ey ’d w ant to learn, they’d be willing to go forward. No, what w e’ve
had to do is take tw o steps backw ards and teach self discipline, classroom
management, responsibility. (M argaret at W est)
Karen echoed this point when she said that “I’ve never worked with three classes of
average kids b e fo re .. . . And even though I’ve had som e average, I ’ve alw ays had top
level kids.”
T he emotional dem ands placed on them by their students, the lack o f intrinsic
educational drive on the part of m any 9th graders, their low er basic academ ic skills, and
other problems m eant that students began to absorb m ore of their time than the teachers had
anticipated.
I think we were real surprised a t how m uch tim e we had to spend dealing with
individual students. And so, som e things that w e thought we wanted to accomplish
had to take a back burner
W e ’re still trying to figure out if it’s because [of] this
particular batch o f students, or because w e hadn’t gotten as close to students before and
hadn’t realized the need for all o f the intervention. But w e had a large group o f high
risk kids. (M elissa at East)
Students becam e the central focus of the planning time: “W hen we w ere together, we
spent a lot of time talking about the students” (Joan at North). All three teams quickly
realized that they “couldn’t use planning from last spring, couldn’t use it all because they
were not at that level” (M argaret a t W est). The students’ immaturity m eant the teachers had
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to rethink m any o f their initial ideas. T hey knew the students had to be the focus of the
program, but this was developing into a m uch bigger jo b than they had expected. They felt
they were confronted with som e problem s for which they had not necessarily been trained.
For example, the behavior o f m any students often interfered with their ability to perform in
class as well as creating a distraction for their peers.
November, Decem ber and January w e dealt with ju st an aw ful lot o f student problems,
parent problem s and all o f them sure haven’t disappeared, th at’s for sure. But w e ’ve
learned to cope with them better, I guess. G ot people in touch with the right agencies
and that kind o f thing that was needed; and some o f our problem s disappeared because
somebody moved, som ebody gets in trouble with the police and then drops out to pay
restitution for crimes and all that kind of stuff. (Julie at East)
The schedule surfaced as another problem with students in all three schools. Because
of the block scheduling, students were restricted to taking electives outside o f the three
class-hour block. This caused problem s w ith students and ultim ately w ith parents and
counselors.
There was a conflict with their schedule going from trim ester to trimester. They wanted
to take drivers ed and they couldn’t because we took third and fourth. And they wanted
to take w ood tech. and w e teach second, third and fourth so they couldn’t take i t So
“W hy do we have to stay in this program , w hy can’t we go on and take those things
and ju st rearrange it?” (Julie at East)
This scheduling situation was a source o f concern throughout the year and into the next
year.

Colleagues—Counselors and Teachers
The students’ scheduling problems led to a reaction by the counselors in all three
buildings: m ore w ork was placed on them as the students brought their complaints to the
counselors. This led to som e friction betw een the PP m em bers and the counselors.
I have concerns about the lack of support from counselors. I don’t know that the
counselors feel that high school students benefit at all from this but I think if you ask
the counselors whether they feel that the pilot 9th graders are getting any better deal
than anybody else, they would say “ No, no better deal” . . . (pause) even though their
learning experiences in the classroom are significantly or at least daily experiences in
the classroom are significantly different than other cla ssro o m s.. . . And so all they see
is that they have three teachers with high expectations and the reason that there are the
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high expectations is because o f the block. And so there is this negative response to the
block, and the counselors also have not dealt, I d o n ’t think, positively w ith that. (Julie
at East)
The PP teachers were not unconcerned about or unsympathetic to the scheduling
problem s of their students. They m ade some attempts to convince other staff members
(teachers and counselors) of the need for some change on their parts in order to
accom m odate the students and the team schedule.
One o f the biggest digs on us this year was that w e’ve screwed up the scheduling
process. W ell, we haven’t screwed up the scheduling process. W e, as a collective
group o f teachers and principals, have not opened our minds to the possibilities that are
out there. (Rod at W est)
Overall, however, the PP m em bers felt they were receiving litde support from the
counselors, especially w hen they approached the latter about student problem s. As Sharon
finally admitted, “W e’ve tried to pull in our counselors. They’re not very supportive.”
A t first, the other teachers in all three schools had sim ilar reactions to the program.
Despite the initial resistance in each building by the department chairs, m ost other teachers,
to the extent they were aw are o f the innovation, were passive supporters or silent.
A s time w ent on, however, concerns were raised by m any teachers—depending on the
departm ent and the school. One comm on concern “was the feeling that I got an extra free
period, a feeling that I w as coddling these 9th graders, not giving them the full force of the
9th grade curriculum as w e’d done since time immemorial” (M argaret at W est). In
retrospect, it appears that the m ath departments were non-supportive and language arts
department m em bers were generally supportive in all three schools; the science departments
were m ixed, with the departm ent chair supportive at W est, but chairs non-supportive at
North and East. The one foreign language department—at East—w as divided in its support
based m ainly on involvem ent
T he Spanish 1 teachers are totally supportive. In fact, one o f the other Spanish 1
teachers wants to be on a team next year
Spanish 1 teachers are very, very
com m itted. W ell, Spanish teachers, period. The rest of the foreign language
departm ent, I would say, is neutral to negative. (M elissa at East)
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The m em bers o f the m ath departments continued to be the m ost reluctant about the PP:
“The m ath departm ent, I think, they tolerate [the PP]” (Scott at North). Sharon did have
conversations with the other members o f her departm ent and they did show some interest;
how ever, they continued to question the need for the program itself.
There w as a tim e this year when som e o f m y m ath colleagues and I were planning an
inservice for the m ath departm ent and then [I] ju st brought up different things that I was
doing and they w ere real interested and we talked about lots o f things at that time. I
think m ost o f them , m y m ath colleagues, do not buy into w hat I’m doing nor do they
buy into that w e need the team tim e. (Sharon at East)
Language arts chairs a t the schools had mixed responses, b u t generally were not in favor of
the PP as M argaret at W est related: “A re we going to have to do this?” “It’s another thing
that w ill die out in another year or so.” “W ell, how is your thing going?” Others could
only surm ise about their departm ent support:
In general, I d o n ’t know ; specifically, our departm ent chair in language arts, Cindy
Smith, m ight [be supportive]. I d o n ’t think I’ve talked w ith h er point blank about it,
but, given her style and everything, she’s into people w orking together. To my
know ledge she w ould be supportive. (Julie at East)
And the sam e types of reactions came from the science departm ents as the year progressed:
I’m looked upon as threatening by som e [in the science departm ent], curious by others,
and, by a couple I know , I’m intriguingly curious, as in, “ I think I m ight like this if I
only thought I could do it.” I m ean, it runs the gam ut. (Rod a t W est)
One com m on feeling on the part o f all the team m em bers was that their busier schedules
made it difficult to interact w ith their peers as frequently as they had once done. “I’m
probably not seeing people that I worked with in the departm ent m ore because this team is
taking m ore tim e . . . so you do not have as m uch [interaction] w ith the others” (Joan at
N orth).
Finally, a com m on com m ent made by m any teachers expressed exactly what the team
m em bers had anticipated: the fear about a middle school concept m oving up to the high
schools.
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[T]here are a lot of other high school people that see w hat w e’re doing as w e’re
coddling ‘em along, w e ’re ju st fostering a m iddle school concept m ore and “Y ou guys
are just m othering these kids along and you’re ju st m aking the problem s worse for
them later.” They d on’t have the slightest idea o f w hat w e’re doing. (Richard at W est)
Over time the concerns raised by the other teachers in their buildings began to take their
toll on the team members.
I think that we should have [had P R ]-w e ll, at least I can say now w ith hindsight the
w ay that people reacted to us that supposedly, because we had an extra planning
period, they thought w e also had the cream o f the crop, w e had a real easy year. A nd I
think it w asn’t sold to the staff that much; it was ju st som ething [the administrators]
were going to do and they were going to do it, regardless of w hat the people th o u g h t..
. . [I]t’s ju st that [it] looked on paper like w e had so m uch extra tim e-tw o planning
periods and m aybe tw o preps, it’s like, “Easy job.” (M argaret a t W est)
Parents
The three PP teams took different approaches to providing parents w ith information
about the program. Two teams sent out prior inform ation whereas the other did not. The
eventual reactions from parents, however, were very sim ilar in all cases. A fter som e initial
reluctance by a few parents to having their children in an “ experimental” program, m ost
reacted positively to m ore teacher and school involvem ent with their children.
I think most parents like it. A t the very beginning o f the year, w e sent out a letter to
each and every parent, kind o f talking about some of our upcoming projects and things
like that and then the three of us wrote a personal note about each kid at the bottom of
the sh eet And the parents were just amazed that high school teachers-apparently they
thought high school teachers were these aloof, rem ote kinds o f people-w ould
comm unicate that m uch with them. (M elissa at East)
One key benefit was that the teachers could talk about three classes rather than one
when dealing with parents. They received numerous favorable reactions from parents
about this approach during conferences and phone calls.
The parents soon discovered the willingness of team m em bers to deal with them at any
time or varying circumstances. As Rod said, “[N]ow I talk to a lot more o f the parents than
I ever did before. T here’s a lot more comm unication, both negative and positive, and both
constructive [comments] and praise of w hat their kid’s doing in class.” The three teams
were not only calling parents to discuss mid-term grades but also to deal with concerns
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such as absences and class problems. This not only gave parents the opportunity to
discuss their child’s progress but allowed the form er to gain m ore information about the
PP.
The team members found that as parents were deciding on program s for their children
for the next year, the word had spread about the PP. During the freshmen orientation near
the end o f the pilot year, there were various requests from parents to see if their children
could be placed in the program.
A t the recent freshmen orientation, again Greene didn’t tell us how many, but he said
numerous parents cam e up to him and asked, “W hat does it take for m e to get my kid in
that special program for the 9th graders?” And so the w ord is out and I think w e’ve got
some satisfied customers.” (Richard at W est)
These requests in all three cases were encouraging to the PP team members.

Building Administrators
The level o f administrative support—at least as perceived by the team m em bers-in the
three buildings became a significant factor throughout the year. For the North team, which
had various restrictions placed on them for team and student selection, the amount of
support from their building administrators (principal and assistant principals) was suspect
from the beginning. The other two team s initially felt a sense o f support from the
principals, at least to the extent that the latter accepted the teachers’ suggestions for team
m ates and student selection. However, this initial difference notwithstanding, as the year
progressed all teams saw less o f their building adm inistrators, had few er and fewer visits
from them, and had little interaction w ith district level people. All of this led to a sense or
feeling among the team members that the PP was no longer as high a priority activity as it
had been w hen the year began.
W est High School O vert support was apparent from the W est building administration,
especially early in the year. Greene, the principal, attended m any of the planning meetings,
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told them of positive comments from parents, and seem ed to cham pion their cause
w henever possible.
H e has supported us, he likes w hat w e’re doing, at this point the m oney is not coming
out o f his pocket. B ut he cham pions our c a u se .. . . He allow ed us to, well, I ’m not
sure if it w as even he did that, because downtown gave us m oney to have our different
h o u r s .. . . I guess if our principal hadn’t gone along with it, it could have been a little
bit m ore of a p ro b le m .. . . I know I feel like w e can get D an [G reene]’s support if we
w ant it, but we have to go ask for it and know specifically w hat w e w ant and h e ’ll ju st
com e in and talk to us ad infinitum. (Margaret)
As the year progressed, they began to wonder, correctly or incorrectly, if the level of
interest and support was diminishing. For example, by m idyear the team m em bers found
themselves dealing with students’ personal and family problem s, attendance and tardiness
situations, and scheduling conflicts for classes as the trim esters changed. W hen they
approached their assistant principals for help in any of these student m atters, they found
little cooperation.
I d o n ’t think [the administrators] even care, it’s ju st another thing that’s going on, just
another little program that will die out in a couple o f y e a rs .. . . W e’ve dragged [the
assistant principal] in a couple of tim es to say, “Look, w e’v e got to do som ething about
this discipline”—nothing gets done. W e asked specifically because of the registration
p r o b l e m . . . that the kids didn’t have any electives to take. Nothing w as done
I
feel like that could have been an administrative decision, since one of them schedules.
(Margaret)
T hey felt that their relationship with Greene had changed over the course o f the year.
As noted, initially they found him to be very supportive o f the team because he helped them
develop the plan, was present at m eetings, and verbally encouraged them . A bout m idyear,
the three began to question the situation. For example, at a m eeting w ith him at this time,
they felt he had begun to dom inate all discussions:
W e did n o t-a n d again this is m y opinion, Rod and M argaret m ight disagree, I don’t
think s o -w e didn’t get much support from Greene at all other than things that make
him look good. A nd w henever we m et with him w e listened to him all the tim e, there
w as no real exchange. In fact, we got to the spot where we w ould pretty m uch write
o ff the agenda and write down w hat we wanted to say so that, in response to a
question, w e’d outline a few things and then hand it to him because w e’d know w e’d
never really get to talk. (Richard)
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They also believed that the support they were receiving from Greene had m ore to do with
PR for him self and the school rather than with the educational worth of the program . As
such, the team m em bers did not believe Greene had a key role in the developm ent or
implementation o f the PP.
I don’t think [Dan Greene] ’s been that crucial at all. I think the three o f us have done
m ost o f it. I guess I should say that politically there are a lot o f things that go on
behind closed doors that support us that I never am privy to. But, because o f that, I
can’t really give you any specific examples [of support]. I know w e’re supported by
the developm ent office and the people at the board and he obviously facilitates that. But
in term s of us developing it here, no, nothing that I know o f . . . . I feel right now as
though we should have had a lot more administrative involvement. A nd I really believe
it’s not that we d id n ’t go looking for it because we did
I’m a little disappointed in
the support w e’ve g o tte n -n o t real disappointed but m ildly disappointed. (Rod)
Another issue that bothered the team members was the lack o f any feedback from
Greene concerning the LEA consultants’ interviews with students. The consultants, with
som e suggestions from the team m em bers, had designed an instrum ent to interview at least
half of the PP ’s students. The consultants m et with students at the end o f April. The
interviews provided insightful com m ents from the students and som e verification o f the
positive effects o f the Program . T he results had been shared with the team and given to
Greene. By the end o f the year they had not received any type of feedback from Greene
about this report.
W e gave [the student survey] to [the administrators] and we have no idea if they even
read it. I don’t know if that w as given to Evans dow ntow n or not. I d o n ’t think so. I
know Greene got one. A nd w e have no feedback from him at all. (Richard)
Although the team m em bers spoke with confidence about the program and their
involvement, they w ould have welcom ed som e direct and visible supportive com m ents
from Greene as they cam e to the end of what they considered a difficult, yet successful,
year.
On the other side, however, G reene was already m aking plans for the establishm ent of
a second 9th Grade PP. The outside funding for the initial three team s w ould continue for
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for at least another year, w ith the second team funded from G reene’s ow n budget.
A lthough the PP teachers had felt that Greene was no longer involved with them , this
action on his part belied those feelings. T he teaming concept w ould continue, expand, and
did appear to fit into the future plans of the school. They were relieved to see this had
occurred.
Tow ard the end o f the term , the team members turned their attention to the upcoming
year and at least one unresolved issue. T hat is, they had no idea o f who their students
w ould be. In contrast to their first year, they had been prom ised three ability levels of
students. They wanted this m ix because they thought it would give them an opportunity to
try out som e additional approaches.
W e asked~I don’t think this is going to happen but w e asked—this tim e around to have
a top group, an average group and a low group instead o f three right out o f the middle.
And we thought that m aybe w e’d like to experiment with that. I think that’s died
because [there] was going to be too m uch involved in placating the departm ent
chairperson, m ine in particular. “W ell, if w e’re going to do this, then I don’t w ant to
m ess up our top level program so I d o n ’t want to do anything with our top level
program .” And I think [the assistant principal] agreed to that. (Richard)
As the first year ended, the m em bers, with some am bivalence, were concerned about
adm inistrative support. On the positive side, there was the funding of a second team. On
the negative side, they were bothered by w hat they saw as the dim inished visible or overt
support by all the W est High adm inistrators. As they dealt with student problem s, they
often felt they were receiving little help from building adm inistrators and counselors. They
had attem pted to help w ork out scheduling problems, but their suggestions w ere not
accepted. They w anted to talk with adm inistrators about their successes, but had no
opportunity to do so. They, at times, felt forgotten and left-out. For exam ple, when
m eetings were deem ed necessary, tim e had to be scheduled with people far in advance and
for such a special program , there seem ed to be little special time. On balance, the feeling
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had grow n among the team that “in [the principals’] perceptions, as the year w ent on, we
w ere a low er and low er priority for them ” (Rod).
Hast High School The team m em bers at E ast were very satisfied with the support they
received-again, at least at first. A lthough numerous frustrations arose relating to the
building and the innovation (e.g., accusations from colleagues of preferential treatment for
room assignments and students selected and com plaints from counselors about scheduling
problem s related to the PP), the m em bers saw Fields as supporting their endeavors in a
variety o f ways.
[Pat Fields has] been very, very m uch in favor of it, very supportive, very everything.
. . . H e has alw ays indicated, at least to us, that he is very, very supportive and, in his
actions, speaks that. B ut I think h e’s also well aware that there aren’t a lot o f people in
the building who are interested in c h a n g e . . . . [H]e helped us feel good about what we
are doing rather than being either totally indifferent towards what we are doing or
negative. On m any occasions he said that he really strongly believes and acknowledges
our efforts and all o f that kind of stuff. And I think that’s important, especially when
w e’re working as hard as we are working and perhaps aren’t getting m uch support
anyplace else. (Julie)
One area o f tangible support was the visibility they had with visitors to their school. They
continued to m aintain a low profile w ithin the building, but they were becom ing the
“show case” for the district. School Board members, during their annual visits to the
school, were brought directly to visit the classroom s. T he sam e applied in the case o f other
visitors such as teachers and educational leaders from other districts.
O ther actions that they felt indicated support by Fields were: (a) he m ade the
philosophy o f the program the focus o f the school’s inservice program s--“[teaming] has
been the total focus in the high school in-services

I ’m not sure about the other two

high schools but it has been here at East” (Sharon); (b) he w rote a m em o to the staff in
support o f the concept o f team teaching—“In fact, there’s a m em o out this m orning that says
if anybody else is interested in teaming nex t year that they need to m ake sure that he
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knows” (Sharon); and (c), his statement in his “vision” for the year 2000: ‘T each ers will
work in Partnerships, not in academic departments” (see Appendix B).
Fields’ direct support prompted other teachers interested in the concept o f team ing to
come forward w ith their own plans. A second team hoped to pick up w here the PP team
left off and take sophom ores into a team composed o f Spanish/Language Arts and possibly
one other academ ic area. Likewise, other staff members were coming forw ard and
attempting to design other teams. However, support in term s o f money and tim e had not
yet been discussed or found for the budding groups.
As the year progressed the team members gradually becam e more concerned about this
support issue. W hereas earlier in the year many visitors had com e through their rooms,
there was a decreasing level of involvement by their own administrators. This seem ed a bit
o f a mystery to the team members. They began to w onder if the support was m ore “verbal”
and did not run very deep.
Verbal support, I would say
Pat [Fields] gave us a lot of financial support, too, I
guess. I m ean he’s very, very pro team; I think he gives us lots and lots o f lip service
but m aybe unfounded, I think, is w hat we feel because he doesn’t really know what
happens or w hat’s going on because he isn’t down here very m uch to see or find out.
So he goes on w hat students or parents say, I don’t know . And w e’ve kind o f been
disappointed in that because we tried to schedule him to com e down and m eet w ith us
once every tw o weeks and he w asn’t able to pick a day where he was able to do that
and so was going to ju st pick a day every two weeks and has not done that. So the
times h e ’s com e dow n and visited w ith us was when w e’ve physically gone and gotten
him and said “W e need to talk.” And h e’s busy but w e were kind o f disappointed in
that because w e thought that we could really keep him abreast of w hat was going on
and maybe even get suggestions or get him in there to help at certain times. B ut that
part hasn’t occurred at all
A nd he said that he w ould, he ju st never did. So, it
makes you think then that it’s not a priority because it was m ore than once that w e,'
M elissa or Julie or I, had the conversation about that w ith him and it ju st didn’t occur
and then w e’d get busy too; but we would really, I think, like to have m et with him
m ore often than w hat happened. (Sharon)
They felt they were losing contact with the principal, their im portant source o f support
within their building, and the three members questioned why. Given the trem endous
energy and time they were spending on students, on planning and developm ent, and on
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trying to ignore the reactions o f their peers, they expected more support from him. They
realized Fields was busy, but by the sam e token they were actively seeking som e
assurances. They felt they were not getting them --or at least enough of them.
By m id-year, Julie questioned w hether she wanted to continue as a team m em ber. She
had not expressed this to her principal, but she had talked about the situation w ith other
team m em bers. The year had been difficult for her. She was taking the problem s with
students personally and believed she had lost some of her own teaching personality—her
“identity”—by being a m em ber o f the team experience. Eventually, because of
encouragem ent from Sharon and M elissa and her allegiance to Pat Fields, she decided to
continue fo r the second year.
The team had to m ake some decisions about their second year at the end of the first
year. They were under som e pressure from counselors to change the schedule and break
up the block tim e for the benefit of the elective classes. To do so would m ake scheduling
easier for the students and counselors. A t the end of the year, the team m em bers took this
problem to the assistant principal in charge of scheduling. In som e ways they saw this as a
test of support for their program .
Linda Karal (assistant principal) does the scheduling and she tried really hard to m ake
sure that the electives were outside o f the block time. And we had been getting a little
pressure from the counselors, I guess, to do away with the block time. A nd we
decided we wanted to keep the block tim e and Linda and Pat [Fields] said “Fine, do
w hatever you think is the best.” (M elissa)
They were relieved by this statement because they interpreted this statem ent by Fields to
m ean backing for their program.
However, as the year ended, the teachers weighed the support situation as a m atter o f
som e pluses and som e m inuses. As w ith their counterparts at W est, they were tired and
had experienced som e stressful m oments in that they had spent a lot o f time and energy on
this innovation. They were expecting a com m itm ent from their administrators to talk w ith
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them and perhaps help w ith any ideas as they progressed through the year. In essence,
they felt they deserved som e overt acknowledgm ent--a pat-on-the-back or som e positive
involvem ent with them --to reinforce them as individuals and as a team. They felt they had
not received enough o f this and, so, like the W est team, the East team had very mixed
feelings at the end of the first year.

North High School T he year had started with the team at North sharing information
about their pilot program with the staff during the staff inservice day. This had been
interpreted by them as a sign o f interest on the part o f the school’s administrators.
How ever, very soon into the year, the team questioned this interpretation.
As far as anyone else, they probably have no idea w h at’s going on
Gary
[Brow n]’s stopped in a couple of tim es and he’s chatted w ith us, curious w hat’s going
on. I think [the assistant principal]’s done that a couple o f tim es a l s o .. . . I think they
probably were in our room s and talked to us as much as they did to any staff members.
(Scott)
The building adm inistrators had not spent much time with the team and had little insight
as to w hat they were attem pting to accom plish with students, parents, and curricula. One
assistant principal had som e know ledge o f the team ’s activities, m ainly because of his
responsibilities for schedules and discipline. A s Karen noted, he “has probably an idea
[about] an aspect o f the program .” H ow ever, she also noted that he did not have any indepth know ledge or involvem ent T he team desired greater acknow ledgm ent o f their
existence and m ore concern for the energy they were expending on the PP innovation. The
general absence o f such acknow ledgm ent and concern heightened the teachers’ doubts
about w hether there was m uch building support for w hat they were doing. “ And even
within the building, I'm not really all that sure that adm inistration was all that excited about
i t It’s O K , it’s about public relations going on” (Scott). T he public relations had nothing
to do w ith their ow n staff. T he three had been a part of the initial staff inservice for the
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school year but were not part of any additional staff inservice or staff meetings: “Buildingwise, w e’ve never been asked to explain the program to the s ta f f ’ (Karen).
In M arch, Brown came to their team m eeting to discuss with them his observations and
com m ents about the team’s first year and the outlook for the next year. One point he raised
concerned the selection of students for the next year—that is, who they would be able to
choose for the program. He again placed limitations on who could be selected. This tim e
he w as quite explicit about his rationale.
K nock out top half im m ediately so end up with the bottom [half]. You can have som e
i f you’d like but if a parent calls and says my child was selected for the upper level and
c a n ’t, I can’t buy this. W e can’t say they were arbitrarily selected and then can’t m ove
them back up. Our philosophy: W e don’t fight w ith parents if they w ant something for
their child. T hat sets up winners and losers and w e don’t w ant that. (Brown)
H e w ent on to add that he “really hadn’t seen anything different going on.” Outwardly,
nothing was said directly to Brown about his comm ents. The team members, however,
were not surprised by his com m ents for these reflected what they believed was B row n’s
philosophy at North, which also reflected the parents’ beliefs.
[P]arents have beliefs about education that coincide with their own education because
they were very successful under that system. [It’s] also a building that tends to place
high regard on things that I don’t think m atter a w hole lot, such as ITED scores. And I
d o n ’t mean to say that ITED scores don’t matter, but if you’re looking at how a school
is doing, ITED scores aren’t a very good indicator. And w e seem to have a school
that’s unwilling to take a look at w hat w e’re really a b o u t R ather than what the image
is, we concentrate on the awards, w e concentrate on the high test scores, we
concentrate on where our kids go to school as the indicators o f fine education. (Karen)
The team firmly believed they had had successes with various students in ways not
m easurable by standardized test scores, b u t this fact w as not acknowledged by Brown
during this meeting. Given his limits on which students could participate and the lack of
acknowledgm ent, the team m em bers felt that the PP was not a burning issue for him.
There is no attempt, as far as I know , to [expand]. In our building any interest in doing
that would have to come from teachers who want to do that because the administration
is not going to push or even suggest th a t This is not a high priority program as far as
our building is concerned, I d o n ’t believe
A nd the m essage that I get, and perhaps
this is not right, is that it’s not terribly im portant to [Gary Br o w n ] .. . . I know that
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Gary will not do this out o f his budget. It’s ju st not that a high priority for him.
(Karen)
Soon after, Karen again discovered the PP’s place in B row n’s priority list. In trying to
replace Scott w ith another m ath teacher, Karen had the same problems as she had the first
year when she had tried finding a science teacher.
[W]e have someone in m ind that w e would definitely like to w ork with us and we have
run into G ary saying the veiy sam e thing that he said last year. “W hen I hired him, it
was with the idea that he w ould w ork w i t h . . . ” so G ary’s sort of dragging his f e e t . . .
. And in that case, we are not going to use math. (Karen)
A s the year ended, Karen reflected the other team m em bers’ feelings in her parting
com m ent about assistance from the North High administrators, “W e have had very little
help, guidance, or interference.”

Central Administration
The PP teachers believed that the central district administrators were behind them all the
way. The Superintendent visited the few large group m eetings of all three teams and long
had been in favor of teams and interdisciplinary teaching in the high schools: “I understand
after having talked to Ashman [superintendent] several different times that he is interested
in seeing this team approach in the high schools” (Karen at North). Bach had told the
teams about his rationale for any type o f evaluation about the program.
W hen Bach came out, we asked him “How would the program be evaluated?” And we
were thinking maybe he was going to say, “W e w ant to get numbers on this and then
w ork on that.” But he said he was going to be real com fortable with the first few years
going for inform al observations kinds of evaluations, m aybe even up to five years of
that before they actually start gathering data. (M elissa at East)
These same comm ents also had been m ade by members of the North team. This gave all
the P P members a sense of security in knowing the pilot program would have an
opportunity to show w hat could potentially be accomplished over time. During the three
large group meetings, Evans continually discussed and m entioned his philosophical ideals
about education: his knowledge of other schools doing com parable restructuring with less
m oney; his reference to people who were supporting the concept o f team-teaching or
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student-centered learning; his own involvement in past attempts to create team-teaching at
one o f the high schools; and his support for m ore teams but hesitancy w ithout additional
training and planning time for the new teams. All of this, plus the fact that he was the chief
architect of the funding and concept development, led the team m em bers to believe they
w ere on solid ground w ith him.
Various m essages o f support cam e from other people. For exam ple, the district’s
Technology Specialist mentioned to Joan that the district definitely supported the idea and
w ished for the program to progress even faster in the high schools.
I think [the district is] really interested in w hat’s going on as far as the team s are
concerned. T hat seem s to be their big push from downtown. I think they really w ant it
to move a lot faster than w hat it’s going from what I g o t . . . . I got that [idea] from the
technology m eeting that I w ent to. [The Technology Director] said that himself. He
was talking about [the Superintendent saying this]
He said som ething about things
not m oving as fast as I would like to have them move. Also Dr. Evans said the same
thing, that things aren’t m oving as fast as h e’d like to. He says this is w hat he wants.
(Joan at North)
As the year progressed, just as was the case in the buildings, doubts developed am ong
the teachers about the central administrators.
In terms o f the district,. . . I get the feeling that they think we do a great jo b but I ’m
not so sure w ho know s exactly what w e’re d o i n g . . . because they really haven’t been
in the classroom a whole lot. Unless they’re getting everything from Jack Evans, who
gets it from Sharon, I d o n ’t know how they know w h at w e’re d o i n g . . . . B ut then all
o f a sudden, som ebody like P at Fields one day said, “W hen Dr. A shm an talks about
the great direction w e’re heading in the team s and how wonderful you are, he uses the
East team as the exam ple.” H e ’s never even been here. Well, m aybe 10 m inutes one
day so he sort o f [has an understanding] but he hasn’t been around a whole lot either.
(Melissa at East)
Such comments becam e more com m on from the team members as the year continued.
There were few cross-team meetings and they were not hearing any district-w ide
discussion o f the PP idea.
The North team , which had received the least visible support o f the three teams, becam e
even more concerned about support issues after they m et with the other teams. A com m ent
by Karen represented the ambivalent attitude that flourished later in the year.
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[A]nd perhaps a positive is that we haven’t been bugged by people from downtown,
although I find that even very curious. East is doing a com m unity service aspect as part
of their grant and I understand that there are people there all the time, stopping in to see.
O ther than [the A ssessm ent Specialist] perhaps stopping in to see w hat w e’re doing, no
one, as far as I know , has ever stopped to see w hat w e ’re doing. In som e ways I look
upon that as being okay. I think, “Leave m e alone to do w hat I need to do and the
mistakes that I need to m ake” and whatever; but on the other hand, [I] also interpret that
as not particularly interested and that makes m e m ad
There are times that I get the
feeling t h a t . . . there are people at the [central administration] who have said, “Now
that’s done!”—not m eaning done but, “I don’t have to w orry about that; I need to m ove
on to something else.” A nd I ju st don’t get the feeling o f support. Even in the sense of
finding o u t . . . w h o ’s going to be here in the area speaking. T hat’s poor
comm unication betw een central office and here an yw ay .. . . I do sense ju st a lack o f
interest. I saw Jack [Evans] in this building a couple o f w eeks ago, the only time that
I’ve seen him here all year. A nd I know that he is at East and I know that he is at W est.
Y ou’re getting m y frustrations. (Karen at North)
One question that bothered Richard in particular was that it seem ed a lot of agendas
were being served by this process and m ost o f these were from central administrative
people.
I believe there’s a lot o f hidden agendas all over the place but I don’t really (pause), but
since I don’t care about politics and I d o n ’t care about w hat’s going on downtown, I ’m
im m une to all that. I get a feel there’s som e things that Evans wants to have happen,
the Superintendent wants to have happen, that there’s little hidden agendas there and
that’s why w e’re being allowed to do som e things and I’m not sure w hat all those little
hidden agendas a r e . . . . I d o n ’t c a r e . . . . B ut at the sam e tim e I think [Evans h a s ] . . .
hidden agendas; he really feels that’s he’s on a mission to reform the high schools in
North Bend. T hat if people would only listen to him we would have so much a better
high school and that’s not to say he doesn’t have som e good ideas. B ut it’s a little bit
o f a pompous attitude to come in and say, because he’s got an elementary/junior
high/m iddle school background, that he know s w hat’s best for the high school. And
there are a lot of people w ho ju st don’t feel com fortable w ith how he’s handled that
with people. (Richard at W est)
As m uch as Richard questioned m otives, he jum ped at the opportunity for their team to
make a presentation before the School Board. In m id-M ay Evans asked the W est team to
make a short presentation to the School Board regarding the PP—about their experiences
and reactions for the first year. The three m em bers quickly put together a set of scenarios
that reflected what they had dealt w ith over the past year. The presentation resulted in some
exposure not only because the School Board m eeting was broadcast over the local Cable
Channel, but also because of the publication of a lengthy article on the PP in the education
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section of the local newspaper. This brought many positive reactions. The reactions by
their peers w ithin the buildings and the administrators at W est as w ell as at the district level
buoyed their enthusiasm as the year was now com ing to an end.
W ow! Pow erful! All positive [comments from people concerning the Board meeting].
. . . E verybody! Staff, parents, students in our pr o g ra m . . . . A lm ost every one o f [the
School B oard m em bers] cam e up to m e after it was over, during the break, and said
som ething positive to m e
I think they’re really buying into collaborative teaching.
. . . I think the School B oard m em bers are really behind th is
Ashm an
(Superintendent) was so taken by it, and this is alm ost em barrassing, b u t . . . he took
m y little 12 m inute segm ent out, show ed it to the Executive Council on Thursday,
which is every principal in the district, K through 12. (Rod at W est)
Richard believed that this was a strong signal of support and an appropriate time to seek
som e of the support they had earned over the year.
I told everybody, “L et’s start brainstorm ing as m any things as we w ant and we need to
now m ake our move for w hat we want to do next year.” A nd w e’re in a spot to do
that. W e’ve worked our butts off this year and I think we can pull off som e o f the
things I’d like to see us do. (Richard at W est)
As Richard stated, this could be the ideal tim e for them to m ake suggestions for the next
year while the support seem ed to be so fervently fo r them.
A t one level then, all three teams had received a positive boost of one sort or another at
the end of the first year: com m ents from School Board m em bers for the W est team,
flow ers from Evans in response to student exhibitions at East, and positive comm ents from
parents at North. All three PP teams felt they had undertaken an am azing challenge in their
first full year. Yet, all w ondered about how m uch support existed for them. And, as m uch
or as little as they m ay have received, in m any ways they perceived that it was not enough.
They had expected overt demonstrations o f encouragem ent from their principals and central
district adm inistrators for the entire year. Instead, their perceptions were that, as the year
had progressed, they had becom e a forgotten group o f teachers. They had begun the
process and the year with so m uch verbal fanfare from administrators; but this excitement
and support appeared to w ane during the year at a tim e when the teachers grew weary
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because o f the unexpected challenges from colleagues, students, and the process o f team
teaching. A t a stage w hen they believed they needed and deserved continued
acknowledgm ent, the administrators had reduced their overt involvement. In short, as the
first year cam e to a close, the teams m em bers left feeling exhausted, yet believing strongly
in the effects the team s were having on students.
Teachers felt the building administrators w ere divided in their support and belief in such
a program ~at North it seem ed clear that only one assistant principal had any interest in the
PP and that was m arginal; at East, both the principal and assistant principal were supportive
but had been negligent during the latter part of the year; at West, the team m em bers believed
only the principal him self showed any strong feelings toward the concept but felt that he
too had abandoned them after the initial excitem ent Team members believed the central
adm inistrators strongly supported the concept but were questioning their agendas for the
PP. T he teachers, all experienced in the life o f change agendas during several building and
district administrations, were cautious about the “other” agendas behind the Partners
Program idea.
The Adm inistrators’ First Year
O f the three building principals, tw o saw them selves in favor of the innovation and as
overtly supportive o f the teachers. T hey had few doubts in their minds about either their
philosophical agreem ent w ith the program or their support. T he third principal, to the
contrary, left few doubts about his indifference towards the PP.

Building Principals
Dan Greene W est High School
Quite frankly, som e o f the things that I’ve seen this 9th grade team be able to
accom plish this year, I think they are m oving towards, and in some cases have already
arrived at, som e o f the spots where I ’d like to see us be as a school. (Greene)
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Greene at W est was pleased to see the PP finally come to fruition. He had jum ped at
the opportunity when the idea was first discussed by the central adm inistrators as a possible
innovation for the high schools. He saw this as a chance to develop a program w hich fit
his personal beliefs about education and educators. M oreover, he hoped and wanted som e
o f the things em bodied in the team concept to influence other teachers a t West. He said that
he supported the PP as much as he believed he could because
selfishly, from an adm inistrative standpoint, one o f m y goals is that the program is so
successful, and Richard and Rod and M argaret are so able to convince other m em bers
of the faculty of the benefits of these programs and how things are going, and convince
the district of it too, that we continue to have support from the district, [and that] I ’m
able to continue to find teachers in the building who want to participate in those things;
and that, ultimately, some of the benefits of the program will be shared in a more
universal sense in the school, even if we can’t do everything for everybody that w e can
do for these guys. W e ’re not going to be able to provide everybody with an additional
planning period to do th at. . . . But maybe if we can ju st get teachers to ju st look at
their role as a teacher a little bit more generally with the idea of integrating what they’re
teaching into the m ore global aspect of the kids’ day at school and die kids’ years at
school that ultimately there will be some trickle down positive effect on kids and
schools generally. (Greene)
Greene appreciated the fact that the central administrators were backing this program.
This m eant a great deal to him.
These program s, and I can speak m osdy for the W est one right now, they are view ed
very, very positively from downtown. And so if I go to them and say “H ere’s w hat I’d
like to have,” I’m finding a lot o f support for that from the people downtown. I really
appreciate that so I think that w e’re going to have to continue to do that. (Greene)
As with the other principals, Mr. Greene believed that the financial and philosophical
support of the downtown administration was important for the success o f the Program .
And that advocacy strongly existed for all the schools.
[B]eing more teacher or more student centered and more willing to integrate a lot o f
th in g s-an d that’s the direction our district is g o in g -th ere’s a lot o f support and
direction from M ike Bach and Joel Ashman that this is the direction we need to go. So
I feel real confident as I go talking to teachers that this is what we need to be doing. If
they resist a little bit I can buy into their resistance but I can keep telling them, “This is
the direction w e’re going, this is the direction the district goes. L et’s look at the new
92-93 D istrict Vision and it’s ‘Reading, W riting, Speaking and Listening across the
curriculum spectrum.’ . . . I know that’s the direction the D istrict wants to go so my
allegiance to them causes m e to be supportive o f t h a t . . . but I do think that’s
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som ething that the central office is pushing. I think this is a direction that Joel Ashman
particularly [wants]; virtually every tim e w e’re together as an administrative group, he
talks about the whole concept of integrating curriculum and teaming and collaboration
and planning together and knowing w hat’s going on in other people’s departments so
that you can relate w hat you’re doing to w hat they’re doing. (Greene)
T he encouragem ent that Greene gave the PP continued to grow, at least from his point
o f view. He felt he had m ade him self available and responsive to team needs throughout
the Fall term.
[A]s a group, if they com e to me and ask for it, if there’s som e opportunity for them to
go visit or whatever, I ’m going to do everything I can to support that from within the
budget, building level or going to M ike B a c h . . . . [I]n the actual w ork-a-day aspects of
it, I am at their beck and call. I stop in to their m eetings in the morning periodically; I
ju st listen to see w hat they have to say. They som etim es schedule days for me to com e
in if they have specific things that they would like to talk ab o u t But in the sense of me
giving direction, alm ost none other than the m ore global direction o f how I envision the
program working som eplace down the line; I really have told them that they’re the
experts, they’re the ones who are out there looking a t it every day. So i f . . . they w ant
to suggest that we do this or that, I take their advice. (Greene)
M oreover, he felt he w as doing a good jo b of defending the program to other teachers
as w ell as counselors w ithin the staff.
[T]here have been a couple of other [situations] w here maybe a teacher will come in and
be sort o f decrying the fact that her classes either seem to be too big or seem to have too
m any o f some particular kind of kid in it. They believe that it’s because of the 9th
grade program. I try to assure them that that’s not the reason, that there m ust be some
other aberration in the schedule that’s caused this to occur. I defend that program to the
hilt, to everybody else on the faculty and anybody else I can talk to about it and I build
it up and talk very positively about it. (Greene)
A s the year progressed, he became determined to develop more teams at the 9th grade
level. Unknow n to the staff, in his own m ind he began pointing to a tim e w hen all 9th
graders w ould be involved with some type o f team situation.
W hat som e teachers don’t realize is that if we get a second or eventually a third 9th
grade team going that even those kids w ho are not parts of teams will be, de facto, put
into team s, too, because there w on’t be nearly the opportunity for them to choose
w here they’re going to go. Their choices will become restricted and they’ll get locked
in with teachers, too. (Greene)
H e saw the team fulfilling m ore and m ore of his personal educational philosophy.
Students were the center o f a philosophy he wanted to develop at W est and this included
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teachers as being totally concerned w ith the student. G reene had already observed “m any
of the benefits o f this program , developing a connection w ith the teacher so that a teacher
can get to know a kid better and a kid can get to know a teacher’s teaching style and adjust
to it and so on.”
G reene view ed his willingness to start a second team from his own budget as testam ent
to his backing o f the program.
I think in at least two ways it’s im portant that I do support it. N um ber one, for the
second team, I ’m paying for their com m on planning tim e o u t of m y allocation o f
teachers. A nd without that, the program dies. I think they have to have the com m on
planning tim e to m eet together or it doesn’t happen, I believe that. A nd the second
thing is that I ’ve got to take a stand with som e of the other teachers in the building or,
particularly, the departm ent heads. (Greene)
This stand with departm ent heads was a sym bol o f his cham pioning of the concept and his
position on change. In the spring, as w ord o f the second team becam e know n, he quickly
had to deal with the math departm ent chair w ho had not been too happy to see the first team
develop and was even m ore concerned as the second team had now developed.
[The m ath chair] cam e and she said, “I’m going to have to have R ichard and M ary teach
five; I ca n ’t ju st have them teach four, I’m going to have to have them teach five next
year so that w e can teach our classes.” A nd I said “N o you’re not, you can’t do that.”
B ut she says “ I have to.” I said, “I f we need two m ore sections of m ath, I’ll find the
allocation, w e’ll post the jo b and w e’ll hire som ebody b u t M ary and Richard are going
to be part of the 9th grade program .” And [the math chair] w as angry about th a t She
said I think y o u ’re putting your priorities som eplace else. Those are tw o o f our very
best teachers. And I said that’s w hy w e’ve got them in these program s. This is a
priority program for us. (Greene)
Greene said he w as not willing to budge on this m atter o f th e P P which he philosophically
believed needed to be im plem ented for 9th grade students.
Greene believed he dem onstrated his support through h is dealings w ith department
chairs and by telling the team m em bers about the positive parent reactions. Based on these
outw ard exam ples, he said he hoped the teachers them selves realized and understood his
position. If not, he hoped the three w ould approach him about this subject.
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I’ve not heard them complain. I hope they do come tell me if they don’t feel like I ’m
being as supportive as I should be. Because I w ant them to feel that I support the
program and that I think it’s important; that it work well and that if they’re having
problems with it, I w ant to spend tim e and figure out how come so that we can try to
fix it. (Greene)
T he school year cam e to a very positive end for Greene. He was confident o f the
strong support from the central administration for the team concept at the high school level.
H e believed this was evidenced by the School Board presentation and the subsequent
showing of the videotape to all the district administrators by the superintendent The
second team had been selected and next year he would have two PP team s in place. The
m oney that Evans had secured for the initial team would continue and Greene had been able
to develop a second team within his own building’s teacher allocation for the next year.
His personal support continued when he located building-level funds for further
developm ent during the summer: both teams of teachers would have the opportunity to
m eet and engage in further planning as individual teams and to share information between
teams that would benefit the second team.
I ’ve ju st been trying to calculate out m y [budget] to see how many [hours] I have left
from last year because I’ve got som e set aside for the new team to have a couple of
days to w ork together this summ er; but if I can swing the hours, I w ant to invite the
others to com e back and be here with them so that they can work as a six person team
to try to have some time. But I ’ve got to manipulate the hours a little bit to make sure
that I ’ve got that tim e available
[L]ittle things like that, if I can m anipulate a w ay to
send them to a m eeting or something like that, I’ll try to. I hope they feel as though I’m
supportive o f them. (Greene)
In reflecting about the first year for the PP, Greene had m uch to say.
I think [m ost positive or rewarding] has been the attitude of the teachers and what
seemed to them to be almost a revelation o f how m uch they have learned about a group
o f kids, and how they have worked together to solve problems, to w ork through
issues, to m ake decisions. It’s been a neat sort o f chem istry that’s developed, I think,
among the three of them to the benefit o f the students, honestly. And I ju st believe that
as they see the success of the program , as they see the benefits of it, every one of them
is the sort of person who, if they’re riding in the car to a meeting someplace with
another teacher or if they’re sitting in the lounge, or if they’re in a departmental
m eeting, they’re going to be talking about the benefits. And that is the best form o f
persuasion as far as I’m concerned. (Greene)
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H is only frustration reflected a m ajor problem that seemed to exist from the very
beginning and would be a factor in the continuation of any innovation: “I’d be frustrated if
we couldn’t continue the program, funding or som e other reason like that got in the way.”

Pat Fields. Fast High School
[The purpose o f the 9th grade program is to] share students [and] staff collaboration.
T h a t’s the two m ain goals.. . . M y personal goal is to have all 9th and 10th graders
involved in this w ithin five years. W hether I ’ll achieve that or not, I don’t know. B ut
th at’s m y vision, to support kids and to support teachers
Again, I ’m not going to
force people to go into it. W hat I’m trying to do is to look for different ways to m ake
incentives for people to w ant to be in teams. For example, right now w e allow our
team s to have an extra planning period. (Fields)
Fields began the year excited about the PP. He saw this project as fitting perfectly with
the personal goals he had set for East High School. As for support in other areas of the
district, Fields was sure that the district central administrators were strongly behind the
experim ental program.
I think [the central administration] support it and I know they support it. And num ber
tw o, they are providing the funds for the extra planning period. A nd I really believe
that m y two m ajor superiors, the Superintendent and Mr. Bach, w ould do anything to
help us im prove that situation. I think it’s 110% su p p o rt (Fields)
Fields readily adm itted that the PP was not necessarily widely accepted by all high
school adm inistrators. N orth’s PP, which had been facing problem s throughout the
developm ental process, did not seem to be a high priority w ithin that building’s
adm inistration-at least this was Fields’ perception based on administrative meetings.
I ’m not sure every building believes in it as much as we do here at E ast
T hat’s a
feeling that I have that W est and East really are pushing it. A nd I know how much
N orth is pushing it. I don’t ever hear it discussed from their s i d e . . . . Gary [Brown]
never talks about i t (Fields)
Fields drew his understanding o f w hat was happening at the other sites from the
principal’s com m ents at their usual meetings. H e had also heard from his own team during
the spring term w hen they were designing the P P about what had been occurring in the
other tw o high schools.
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Fields felt he acknowledged w hat the teachers were doing and accomplishing. His
hope w as that this change, if successful, w ould be a catalyst for broader change at E a s t In
order for this to happen, how ever, the success needed to be known by others. Here
Fields, despite his ow n desires, supported the w ishes o f the team to m aintain a low-profile.
A t this stage, I have a dichotom y here. I believe that I have to support the team the way
they want. A nd they want it really low key. If I had m y druthers, I’d be jum ping up
and dow n and shouting to the com m unity and telling. I think that’s one of the ways it’s
going to force other teachers to get involved, because when parents are going to com e
up and say, “Are you a part o f the Partners?” or th at type o f thing. So I think I ’ll live
with them this year and next y e a r on the low key but after that, I really believe that
w e’ve got to publicize the hell out o f it. T hose people need to be rewarded, too,
publicly for what they’re doing fo r kids. (Fields)
He felt that this type o f outward support was needed for the team itself because all had not
gone as smoothly as everyone had expected. Som e other teachers as w ell as counselors
had not agreed with the PP approach to w orking w ith the 9th grade students.
In spite of concerns from counselors and indifference from m any faculty members,
Fields was pleased with how the team m em bers had increased their contacts with students
and parents. H e had already seen the increase and thought it could positively affect the
overall situation at East.
[If eveiybody wanted to team] w e’d probably have less problems and we w ouldn’t
need a lot o f supervision because there would be so m uch com m unication with parents-that’s one o f the biggest problem s I see in high school, is the lack of communication;
the lack of teachers believing that it’s their responsibility to comm unicate with parents.
I’d say 80% of the phone calls I have from parents are because, “H ow com e I didn’t
know this was going on in the classroom ?” O r “H ow come the teacher didn’t call me?”
And I know that’s hard on teachers. B ut yet in the Partners, they call people all the
time. They have som e extra tim e to do that type o f stuff, too. (Fields)
As the year progressed, his interaction w ith students, parents, and, school board
members reinforced his enthusiasm for the program . Both parents and students, for the
m ost part, were supportive and enthusiastic about the concept.
W e have people begging to get their kids in i t . . . . I ’m going to guess, maybe 15% of
the num ber that could be put in there are probably people that have asked. [That’s just
by] hearsay because w e’re not advertising, w e ’re trying to keep it real low key. Very
low k e y . . . . [A]lso, w e’ve had parents that com e up and say to us, “I t’s the best thing
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that ever happened to m y kid,” and I expected that because those are three o f our best
teachers. (Fields)
A lso, he believed support was strong from the school board, as w ell. Based on their
annual visits to East High, “[the School Board m em bers] love it. T hey think it’s great. I
think their vision is of what [should be] happening in 9th and 10th grade, too.”
The staff a t East was another story. “ [My m ain source o f frustration is] probably the
rest o f the staff not jum ping up and down and seeing that it’s the best thing for kids.” It
was not as if Fields lacked an understanding of the change process nor had neglected to lay
the groundw ork for change at East. A school transform ation team had been formed and it
was his idea “ to start it here but it’s ju st from literature and I believe in shared governance;
this is the w ay to govern a school and have staff involvem ent.” T he transform ation
comm ittee w as another way to influence staff by having teachers talking with teachers
about change. Fields had trusted the PP w ould pave the w ay for som e change; however,
even the perceived success o f this program w ith its collaborative approach was not
producing very m uch interest among the faculty.
Fields had an idea to change the situation. H e discussed with district administrators the
possibility o f sw itching the schedule to a seven period day. This approach would
ostensibly support the double planning that would be needed and/or desired for more team s
to develop at East.
And [the team planning is] paid for by som e fund outside the district even. And that
upsets som e o f our people around here and I can understand that. So one o f the ideas
I ’m toying with, and w ill try to sell our transform ation team here, and there are som e
people that are interested, let’s go to a seven period d a y . . . . [T]his is a w ay for m e to
create an incentive for people who w ant to get involved [in team s]. (Fields)
Teachers would still teach five classes and have an individual preparation period. The
second period w ould either be an assigned duty or a team planning time.
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By the end o f the year som e of his actions began to bear fruit. The faculty had listed
target strategies to develop and w ork on together. In the top five on this list was the idea of
staff collaboration through a m odified schedule.
W e talked about fo r the last 1/3 o f the school year, strategies for next year and targets
for the year 2 0 0 0 . . . . [TJhere m ust have been 80-90 targets. And then we w ent back
and let the staff ran k them and this is the way it ranked o u t . . . . One of the [the top
five] strategies is an increased focus on 7 period day to create staff collaboration. And
this is not adm inistrative at all; this is completely staff. (Fields)
The year had com e to an end and plans were being m ade for the following year.
M oney, from his budget, would be available fo r the three to m eet for 20 hours during the
sum m er. The change was slow, but he thought the PP was succeeding at w hat he had
originally set as goals.
Student success [has been the m ost positive to this point]. And I don’t just base that
upon num ber of kids that are still in the program and the limited num ber of exhibitions I
saw. I thought kids did a great job. And the second thing I would say is the
collaboration betw een the three people. I think they’ve really grown clo se-lo ts o f
respect for each other, lots o f sharing, [which is back to m y original goals]. (Fields)
G ary Brnw n. North High School. Because the PP had strong support from central
adm inistration, Brown had agreed to the project. Brown acted on this agreem ent in various
ways. First, he began the school year with the team being a part of the staff inservice to
inform people about the program. Second, w ith the sudden loss o f the original science
m em ber the previous spring, he w ent against his own criteria and selected a “skills”
program science teacher, Joan, to jo in the PP. Finally, he allowed the PP to schedule
students fo r a block o f three class periods, which could be used as the team members
desired. H e did, how ever, have a say in selecting the students for the program.
They have som e Skills Lab kids, the low est group and from there up, but not any o f the
top third. It ju st isn ’t feasible [to have any other kids]; those other k ids’ schedules are
differen t The science waiver kids don’t take the 9th grade science program so they
can’t be in i t The advanced algebra kids don’t take the regular algebra so they can’t be
in it, and this year [there are] only two sections of those kids and that w ouldn’t have
been enough. And the top level English kids are m osdy in one of those other two. But
also they w ould have liked to have taken som e, they thought about it. I didn’t say
“No” but I d id n ’t encourage it. (Brown)
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In retrospect, however, Brown said he had failed to do one thing: “I haven’t really set
any [personal goals], and that’s probably an error on m y part. A s I told som ebody, my
com m itm ent is really not to the PP, m y com m itm ent is t o . . . [the] teachers.”
This com m itm ent to the teachers was distracted by the num erous other responsibilities
for running a fairly large high school. Therefore, Brow n m ade only an occasional visit to
the PP classroom s. H e viewed this as no different than w hat he did for any other instructor
at N orth H.S.
[My ro le in the PP has been] limited. I try to be supportive, try to help m ake the
staffing decisions. They did a lot with the num ber o f kids they have to w ork with.
T hat’s pretty m uch i t
F: W hen you say supportive, in w hat ways did you indicate that support to the team?
W ell, now that you m ention it, probably not nearly enough w ays; I mean, I do n ’t know
how I handled it. I ’ve tried just to reassure them w hen w e ’ve m et and things like th a t..
. . I could m ake m ore o f an effort to visit them m ore; it’s ju st that, it’s not disinterest on
m y part, it’s ju st priorities. Twenty-five teacher evaluations this year and all the
cerem onies and events and there ju st isn ’t, it’s not been disinterest. (Brown)
At the same time, he recognized that he had not devoted m uch tim e to the team teachers
o r students: “I could go out o f my way to learn m ore about it, to observe those classes
m ore, to get to know those kids more. I could do that and perhaps I will do that next
year.” M oreover, Brow n had not sought out any inform ation from the students concerning
their reactions to the program . “No [feedback from students]. I think that m aybe the
team ’s going to do som e surveying o f students, I think they told m e t h a t . . . but I haven’t
asked and I haven’t received any feedback.” How ever, based on brief, infrequent visits
w ith the teachers and no solicitation o f com m ents from students, he felt that he did not see
any differences betw een their classes and other classes.
B row n continued to spend his tim e on other priorities rather than the PP. He had other
responsibilities which included programs that were collecting m ore easily quantifiable data
than the P P was and he preferred giving his attention to them .
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[TJhat’s why, when the science departm ent and I w orked out our science waiver
program, which is intended to get freshmen out of general science and into the lab
sciences so they can complete biology, physics, chem istry and a year of A P in one of
the four, that has m ore interest to m e because I can keep track, I can know how w e’re
doing; I mean, it’s tangible. (Brown)
Other administrators within the building had little knowledge of the team because they
had other duties and a new program such as this was under B row n’s jurisdiction.
I doubt [the other administrators] understand m uch about it. That sort of overseeing
would be pretty m uch left to m e in this building. [The associate principals] have tons
of other things to do. That w ouldn’t be their daily w ork at all. [The associate principal
for scheduling] would have the next highest know ledge to m e about i t I don’t think he
would feel very involved in it. (Brown)
Support from others w ithin the building sim ilarly w as m ixed, neutral at best. H e had
not heard any overwhelm ing desire for any sim ilar program or the expansion of the PP at
N orth.
And I just haven’t sensed that kind of enthusiasm here for it [as com pared to West].
Extrem ely neutral, extrem ely neutral. No positives, no negatives.. . . Now I assum ed
that you had asked m e if it was getting any positive feedback from parents, kids, other
faculty members and that’s absolutely neutral. (Brown)
He did realize that som e negative reactions had been expressed by department chairs but
he believed these had only been minimal.
N ot much reaction [from department chairs]. W hat reaction there has been has been
negative but it’s been minimal. The math departm ent chair is troubled by this financial
support of a program for which there is no evaluation planned, that h e’s aware of. So
it’s no clear goals, no clear plan to determine w hether goals are being m et But that’s
[the math chair] and he’s eccentric in that direction although I think he has a somewhat
valid po in t No, pretty q u ie t w e’ve deliberately tried to keep the program pretty low
key. (Brown)
Brown did not disagree with the low key approach that kept the program out of any
lim elight
Brown was willing to support the team for another year, which he demonstrated by
allowing a replacement teacher to be selected for the second year after the math mem ber
dropped out. He accepted the “need” for the additional planning time, especially in that
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funds did not com e from his budget. He did, however, raise questions about the ongoing
need fo r an extra prep.
I think the extra prep period is a carrot that needn’t be permanent. A comm on prep
period would be essential but not necessarily an extra o n e . . . . W e w ould never say
that the prep period is the tim e that the teacher gets all their planning done anyway. It’s
ju st one little tim e to get started. (Brown)
W hereas there had been little overt interest shown at North by the staff, Brown was
aw are o f the interest shown for the PP in the other schools. The backing was strong at
W est because of the willingness o f Greene to fund a second team from w ithin his ow n
budget.
[I have a chance to talk to other principals about the team s in the other schools but] not
in any great detail. The opportunity w ould be there. W est, I think, is maybe the m ost
positive experience because they’re going to go with a second team. And that they’re
funding them selves, I guess. (Brown)
B row n gave no overt endorsem ent for the PP. In essence, he only acknow ledged the
program ’s existence and allowed it to continue. H e did not see any visible differences
betw een this and any other teaching occurring within his building. H e had not received any
glowing reports o f success from anyone nor had parents been lobbying for the team
c o n c ep t He had other priorities for his tim e and energy and, as a result, the team members
saw Brow n only w hen they requested meetings. W hen the PP ended the year in need o f a
new m em ber, again Brown supported the replacem ent o f the m em ber but under the same
conditions as before, which the team m em bers did not favor.
[W ]e have som eone in m ind that we would definitely like to w ork with us and w e have
run into G ary [Brown] saying the very same thing that he said last year:' ‘W ell, when I
hired him it w as w ith the idea that he w ould w ork w i t h . . . , ” so G a ry ’s sort o f
dragging his feet and in that case we are not going to use math. W e ’re going to
probably go w ith Spanish. (K aren at North)
B row n’s support was certainly passive. H e did m ake a w eak com m itm ent to visit the
team s more often in the second year, but m ainly for one reason: “N ext year I see as much
m ore a decision year than this year.” As such, he had also stated that “w e need to decide,
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perhaps about this time next year or a little bit earlier, whether w e think this is beneficial.”
He im plied that teachers w ithin the program would have input to the continuation as w ell as
the form at o f the PP.

Joel Ashman. Superintendent
A shm an continued to see the teams as a fulfillm ent o f both his personal goals and the
strategic goals o f the School B oard and other top district adm inistrators. H e realized the
difficulties teachers would encounter:
Need to reinforce, they are like little isolettes out there getting b eat up, ostracized, that’s
ju st stupid. I know it’s happening; I ’ve been out, I m ean, I know teachers. “W hat
departm ent you in?” “H ow com e you can ’t come to m y departm ent m eeting?” “M y
departm ent m eeting is m ore im portant than your team m eeting.” I t ’s those kind o f play
offs. . . . I’m guessing. I d o n ’t know that. (A shm an)
He likewise had an understanding of the difficulties in convincing teachers to change their
m ode of operation.
You have to attack their basic belief system s. T hat’s very difficult to do. It’s very hard
to do individually; it has to alm ost be done again by team ing, alm ost done collectively.
Either colleagues have to do it or they’re put in a position th at’s n o t an option. B ut you
have to upset the organization for these people because som e of them will never d o i t . .
. . Y ou’ve got to introduce anxiety is probably the best word. Introduce anxiety a t a
level that at least forces objectivity and attacks their basic belief. Y o u ’re an educator,
teacher of kids, you have probably linear rationale. (Ashman)
Because of his understanding of the probable difficulties faced by the team s o f teachers,
he acknowledged that he m ust continue to praise and support them.
F: H ow actively are you involved w ith the Partners?
(pause) T hat’s a tough question, except every chance I get I support the concept. And
I’ll support it w ith people, parents, principals and I’ll sit in on the [large team] meetings
once in aw hile (pause), so it’s passive support. (Ashm an)
He saw his role as that o f show ing support by attending m eetings of the team s, talking with
parents w ho were in support o f the team s, expressing his own interest in the PP directly to
the teachers, and talking with building adm inistrators about his philosophy o f the concept
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Ashm an had m any other problem s to be concerned with as the year progressed, one of
the biggest was budget problem s caused by state funding cut-backs. Although the initial
funding for the PP had been secured through the LEA for three years o f planning and
im plem entation, continued financial support would have to come from another source,
either the district o r another grant.
F: W hat will happen after that funding ceases?
Creative people will find ways to continue it [within the budget or otherwise with] the
present constraints to continue. [I’ll give] you an exam ple of how 'it could be d o n e ...
. You force it m aybe, and I’m one that if you can’t get people’s attention, then maybe
you do som ething. W hat m ight that look like? You have to figure out how to change
your organization. How ever, I’m a believer in site-based m anagem ent and having
people site-based. So that’s even harder. See it’s harder now to do in a middle school
and a high school. But I’ll give you an idea of how it could happen, where the
incentive w ould work. A nd that is, suppose we w ent from a six period day to a seven
period day. A nd everybody that wants to team in tw o or three m em ber teams gets an
additional prep. So now you teach five and you get prep two [periods]. Everybody
that chooses not to then gets an assignment, that’s a study hall, a club or something like
that. So you get five teaching assignm ents and one [other], so now the incentive, if
that’s w hat it takes, the incentive then changes over; w e add m inutes to the day so we
don’t deprive instruction. T hat’s an exam ple of how a structure could change that.
A nother way is people ju st have to be willing to try. A nd it’s not the old team teaching,
I did that. It’s not that concept, it’s a different concept. True integrated. (Ashman)
In effect, he was saying that future funding for the team s would be left to the individual
buildings and there was unlikely to be any financial assistance from the central
administration, but that creative, supportive administrators could find ways to continue the
program .
A shm an had w orked out an additional scenario that he believed would work, if it could
be developed. “I’m trying to figure out a way to expand [teaming] m uch m ore rapidly;
that’s w hy the transform ational proposals.” His plan called for staff at all levels to be
involved in possible change through the developm ent o f transform ational grants. In the late
w inter he announced this idea to all the principals.
W hat w e did was this: we believe in site-based. W e believe that many teachers have
som e grand ideas about change to help kids. So w e said, “Okay, anybody that has
some ideas about how to im prove teaching kids that’s of the transform ational variety,
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and we don’t know w hat it is either, but w e’d like to have you subm it a proposal. And
by submitting this proposal potentially we will fund the planning time it takes you to
p ut it together. [Transform ational is som ething that’s] contrary to w hat you’re doing
now . W e ended up w ith 22 schools and 30 proposals. A nd they w ere due May 1st
and they were due A pril 1st. And w e screened all of them and we ended up giving
$50,000 out and that will com e under criticism because w e’ve got no m oney anyway
b u t I don’t [care].
F: W here did this m oney com e from ?
I found it. Travel, sneaking, from other people. And [the proposals] were wonderful,
ju s t exactly w hat I w ant to happen, h a p pe ned .. . . It m ight never happen. It might
have happened, but all this is, is a little bit o f m oney to sit w ith us and say, “There’s
nobody fighting you. Can you do it tom orrow ?” (Ashman)
H e was presenting an approach that he hoped would encourage bottom -up innovation
and help teachers develop their ideas for change. This approach matched his personal
beliefs concerning the efficacy o f site-based m anagement. The opportunity was given for
teachers to devise their ow n “transform ational” program s. The money, in spite of the
budget problems, was found and m ade available to teachers. Ashm an felt very positive
about the possibilities for this approach. Unfortunately, in the first go-around of the
grants, no one from the high schools applied because the word had not filtered down to the
teachers. On the second round, one proposal was subm itted by a 10th grade team at East
High School and approved.
A s for the PP teachers, he attem pted to support them as best and as m uch as he felt he
could, but this was difficult for him given his philosophy of site-based decision-making.
H e tried to visit the large group m eetings in the District Administration Building on the few
occasions they occurred. In his annual visits to each district school he tried to at least check
about each team. During the twice m onthly principals’ meetings he would talk with the
three high school principals about the teams.
Although Ashm an believed in the team concept, he felt his site-based philosophy
allowed him to offer only passive rather than active support This philosophical disposition
m eant he had to w ait for the principals to make decisions that would encourage the
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expansion o f the concept. Ashm an realized the strength and influence each principal had
w ithin the district, but, at the sam e tim e, acknowledged that he still did not fully understand
the individual principal’s support for the PP. H e used this m ore as a basis for guessing
their personal feelings about the program . “ I w ish I knew the answ er to [how supportive
the principals are of the teams], em pirically. Pat [Fields] and Dan [Greene] seem to
support it with words and actions. G ary [Brown], I think supports it but I’m not too sure
how c o m m itted -I’m not sure he is or I’m not sure he isn ’t.”
lack Evans. Devftlnprnpnt
Evans had been the fundamental driving force behind the funding and formation o f the
team s at the high school level. W ith an agreem ent for two m ore years o f funding, the PP in
place, and the year beginning, he felt good about the possibilities that existed. H e believed
the success o f the program was nearly guaranteed because o f the selection o f highly
regarded teachers for participation on the teams. M oreover, he thought the PP would
“breed other team s-perhaps 4 or 5 over tim e” w ithin each building. “A ll the pilot Partners
are m oving us to the norm .”
Unfortunately, as the spring and sum m er had progressed, the district was again forced,
through declining revenues, to cut central staff and assign additional responsibilities to
people. Evans was assigned the additional duties of School Board Secretary, chair o f the
district assessment committee, and D irector of Staff D evelopm ent This decreased his time
and energy for som e of his areas o f interest, such as fund raising and involvem ent with
educational change people from around the state and country.
T im e seemed to slip away from Evans and the team s did not have the com m on meetings
he w as supposed to schedule. Also, the request by team m em bers o f the previous spring to
be kep t informed o f conferences and speakers had been forgotten. A rem inder from a
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program facilitator near the end of October prompted the scheduling o f the first large group
m eeting, which finally occurred in January.
A s the rem ainder of the year progressed, and he facilitated two additional group
m eetings, he becam e concerned about the team members because they appeared to be
frustrated with their students, peers, and administrators. Evans began to ask questions
about the appropriate direction for the project. His original hope had been for the PP to
spaw n large scale change in the district high schools. Som e change was occurring, but
only on a sm all scale. As he said, “generally, people . . . aren’t really jum ping on the
parade.” He began to realize that this innovation would not be easy and that some o f the
team m em bers, such as Julie at East, had already talked about leaving the project. H e
believed all he could do was “to continue to support this group until they determine, by it’s
ow n natural state, [that it’s] breaking down. And I don’t know how long that w ill be after
next year.” H e felt his position and location m ade it difficult for him to lend much ongoing
support for the teams; the ideal persons to be reinforcing the. teachers w ere the building
principals.
Throughout the year, Evans had ongoing conversations with two of the three
principals, Fields and Greene, concerning the PP in their buildings. H e knew they were
supporting the teachers and he understood their positions to a point but, personally, Evans
believed they could be doing m uch more.
I think the principals have to take an awful strong position on [developing collegiality
am ong our departments at the high school level]. And I think p rin cip als-it’s probably
easy for m e to criticize-m iss a lot of great opportunities [to be] involved
1 think
w e’re so cautious about it. T he principals may say very supportive [things] to you
about it, but what are they doing publicly [within] the interned culture of that building?
And again I’m not criticizing them so m uch from the standpoint they want to do that as
they’re not taking the tim e to do i t And from m y perspective, I have accosted tw o of
them ~I haven’t Dr. Brown—privately about th a t (Evans)
His relationship with Brown was m uch different than his relationship with the other
tw o principals—m uch m ore distant and impersonal—’’Gary [Brown] has never said a word
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to me about there being a project.” He did hope, however, that perhaps peer support and
success at the other locations would convince Brown to m ore actively support the PP.
A nd it’s [inertia fo r change] probably com ing now, m ore grass roots are evolving up
m ore from , in m y opinion, at W est and East than it is at North. But it’s such a
com parative situation that it’s kind o f like [another district p rin c ip a l's favorite words:
“Som etim es you get sham ed into doing things, whether you w ant to or not.” (Evans)
Evans had been the adm inistrator responsible for locating the funding fo r the PP and
had suggested that the m onies w ould be available for at least three years. Now that the first
year o f im plem entation was ending, he w as already wondering and thinking about the
funding for future years if this project w as to continue.
I think you heard m e m ake som e com m ents last night that if people w ant to do this,
they can find a w ay to do this. I guess, I’m to the point w here I ’m not going to do this
anym ore. N ow if I’m directed to try to find sources of funds, it was a focus for me, I
w ould do that w illingly. I don’t anticipate that happening.. . . I think that in the course
o f the next school year at the high school level, the high school people are going to
have to deal w ith the issue and face up to the problem: H ow interested are we in this?—
particularly through the 10th grade. And then, “W hat are the innovative ways we can
find to m ake it larger scale w ithout 2/1 Os per teacher?” I know Pat Fields is figuring
o u t som e w ays to get at t h a t . . . . So I think within the next 15 to 18 m onths, they
m aybe are going to need to com e up with som e innovative ways to fund the planning
because the planning is really the issue. H ow do you get teachers together?
(Evans)For one o f the last school board m eetings o f the year, Evans asked Rod from
the W est team to m ake a brief presentation concerning the first year. He knew Rod
w ell and expected him to m ake an effective presentation. “Rod did the segm ent at the
B oard m eeting and the Superintendent showed [the video] to the whole Executive
C ouncil. T hat kind of thing needs to go on and on.”
Evans realized one aspect of the PP had been neglected from the start. In his previous
role w ithin the district, he had been charged with the developm ent o f teams during the
m iddle school transition; training in team building had been a m ajor thru st In the
developm ent o f these three team s, this had been forgotten.
It’s a real om ission, I don’t think it w as by comm ission. I think they have a great need
now , especially the three team s, to have a different kind of technical support next year
and that they d o som e team building with the purpose being on team building, not how
the team operates. And I need to introduce that notion to them because that’s a void. I
m ean, they’ve ju st done it because they personality-wise have kind of gotten along but
they need som e staff developm ent in that area, I think. They need some developm ent,
both individually and collectively, because I’m seeing signs o f [problems], because
I’ve dealt w ith a lot of team training that there are needs of individuals not being m et in
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these teams, even though they’re great people and you think they have all of this
sy ne rg y. . . . I am probably going to try to orchestrate som ething like that, using an
outsider w h o ’s going to be here a w eek in A ugust now. It’s one o f those situations
again where you’ve got to invite them if they want to discover it; if they don’t, that’s
their choice. (Evans)
The year ended with m any questions left unanswered for Evans. The team teachers
raised issues that m ade him realize w hat he had neglected this first year. H e tentatively set
several goals for meeting teachers’ needs during the next year w hich he hoped w ould
encourage the continued success of the PP and also enhance the experience for all the
teachers. Evans began developing goals for him self in respect to the PP.
I think group health has to be assessed and, again not to prolong this, I think th at’s a
need next year for these p e o p le .. . . B ut som ew here there’s got to be outlets created for
them to express, to oral cathars, and not about their kids and that stuff, it’s about
them selves as individuals and individual educators in this fish bowl. W e did a lo t of
that early on at the m iddle schools and now I don’t think w e’re doing any more.
(Evans)
A nother goal would be to m ake the teams m ore visible within their respective schools
and his support more visible by being m ore involved with the team s on-site.
I have not tried to go into their tu rf much; I will next year. W e learned t h is . . . that
people pay attention when som e o f us w alk into the building and I’m going to be there a
lot more because I w ant to create some wonderm ent in the minds o f other faculty
m em bers. N ow if principals were to tell m e “Quit hanging around,” I’d probably
respect that. But I don’t think they w ould do that to m e . . . . So I ’m going to be m ore
visible on their site rather than bringing them here next y e a r . . . . I think next y e a r’s
going to be a good year for these teams. I think they learned a lot and I don’t know if
w e’ll sustain diem after next year. (Evans)
Evans was unsure o f the future o f the team s but he had decided on a direction he
believed they needed to take within them selves and within their teams.
B ut now m y focus, I guess, has shifted to, ‘L et’s do it for y o u .’ I ’m not even going to
talk to you about kids because I think that will start to take care o f itself. Let’s talk
about professional healing, breaking dow n isolation. (Evans)
The year ended and the change process had been slow. Evans w as frustrated by the
process and the problem s that had erupted throughout the year. H e also seemed confused
about the future direction of the process, if he taken the correct approach to im plem enting a
team program . At times he believed teams should be in all schools and that this was the
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future direction for the high schools; and at other times he expressed som e doubts about
future directions.
I’m working at a lot o f other angles on trying to put people together. It takes a lot of
tim e to even get them into the theatre, that’s my new [metaphor]. We don’t even have
them into the theatre much less looking at the screen. But I think w e’re getting some
people moving toward the door o f the theatre in their own way. But I don’t think you
say, “You will do this,” unless you tell everyone in all three high schools, “We will do
this.” I’d like to; I could buy into that notion. I don’t know where [ want to go with it
anymore.
F: What happens if one o r two schools are very' pro teams and another one may not be?
W hat pressure will be put on all schools to be alike?
I don’t think there will be a lot o f pressure to do that. (Evans)
He firmly believed that this change needed to take place throughout the district and that
“ the answ er is getting the principals to lead the parade.” With this in mind,
I think the three principals, at some point early on next year, we need to have a
somewhat of an assessment by dialogue or discussion about their level o f comm itm ent
and ownership given the hypothesis that “I’m not going to find them continued
funding, then what would happen?” (Evans)
He had realized that the principals’ involvement was not going well and that such a
systemic change would ultimately be difficult. It seemed he was the only one who realized
this within the North Bend School District.
A nd there are other districts looking m ore systemically that, when we have kids 13
years, we’ve got to make a better contribution.. . . [W]e’ve got to start collaborating
beyond that because the next level doesn’t understand.. . . And 1 don’t think very
m any people in the district have the same perspective I do about th a t (Evans)
Evans felt others were responsible for the problem s and slow progress o f the PP. Yet,
it is well to note that he had failed to convene meetings of the team teachers and he had not
planned in any definitive way about what would happen in another year. He commented
that the principals needed to lend their support, yet he would not talk with the senior and
least involved principal, Brown. This absence o f follow-through and direct engagement
was observed and reacted to by at least one central administrator, Bach.
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Mike Bach. Assistant Superintendent. High Schools
Basically, the district did absolutely nothing. In som e cases the parents didn’t even
know their kids were in anything. And that was by design in som e ways to not attract
attention to [the teams]. I think we, as educators, are trying to figure out if you try to
get the public’s endorsem ent for things, because o f their resistance to any change in
e d u c atio n ,. . . you can run into m ajor obstacles. It’s alm ost better if we let people be
side-faced and they do som e things effectively and, as they go along, they nurture, they
comm unicate w ith the people who are the receivers of the service [rather] than dealing
w ith the whole audience. (Bach)
Throughout the first year, Bach expressed his support for change within the district and
his desire for the PP to be a catalyst for change. “I believe our prem ise has to be that
anybody who steps out and w ants to try something, w e’ve got to reinforce them and trust
the sites before w e try to create grand designs and then force people into boxes.” He
supported the team concept and the individuality each group dem onstrated within their
settings. He was still hoping this small attem pt at innovation would be the springboard or
“provide the kernel o f change process” w ithin the high schools.
Tantam ount goals that I have set for that program would be for those people to be so
successful to create waves for additional change, barely secondarily, for them to be
extrem ely successful in really m eeting the intellectual, social, and emotional [needs for
the 9th graders]. (Bach)
H e believed certain aspects o f his own educational philosophy, draw n from his childcentered philosophy, were being introduced into the high schools. This included
heterogeneous grouping at all levels in the district Other them es w hich he advocated, such
as cooperative learning and a student-centered approach, had been shared w ith the middle
and high school principals during pre-school workshops the previous year. He viewed the
innovation as being student-centered; the PP at East and W est represented cooperative
learning; and the E ast team as well as all 9th grade Language Arts classes at East High were
heterogeneously grouped. Bach viewed these changes as being the result of his ability to
influence change in the schools with his philosophy: “All of m y m eetings with the high
school adm inistrators could be typified alm ost as dialogue.” This dialogue was his way of
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introducing ideas to the principals and creating discussions about his ideas which, he
hoped, w ould eventually set some seeds grow ing in their minds.
He believed this influence with adm inistrators also carried through to his philosophy on
teachers and change: “reinforce the hell out of our people w ho are willing to step forward
and try som e things.” Bach believed that he was able to support the team s as m uch as
possible during the initiation of the program . “I ’ve attem pted to com m unicate my
psychological and em otional support.” T his was done by conferring with team members
one-on-one either when he was visiting in their buildings or when they w ere downtown for
general team meetings.
During these conferences he reduced some o f their w orries about a short pilot program
by telling them that this innovation w ould not be evaluated for several years, enough time
to become established before any form al checks. These conferences, however, also gave
him inform ation from the teachers’ perspectives about a lack o f support from another key
district administrator, Evans. Team m em bers were asking him about the lack of large
group m eetings that Evans had prom ised the previous year that he w ould organize: “A
couple of them cam e to me not knowing how to go to him or how to get to that perspective
or what his role was supposed to be.” Bach, too, was grow ing frustrated with the lack o f
m eetings for the three team s; he found him self in a very awkw ard position. As secondary
Assistant Superintendent, and therefore director for the teachers, m em bers were com ing to
him for support. “They d id n ’t know w hether to go to their principals, go to Jack [Evans],
or go to m e. They were puzzled all the w ay along.”
This surprised Bach because he believed the responsibilities had been explained.
They could have very easily applied for an Innovative Project grant which would have
allowed them to m eet regularly and be paid for that
I suggested that directly. And
again the person asked to provide the leadership d id n ’t do so. I will not allow that to
happen a g a in .. . . I have to respect a partner in the process. I cannot m ake a decision
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ahead of time that the partner will or [will] not make decisions to more clearly articulate
the expectations betw een us as partners . . . and [hopefully] nothing is harm ed long
term. (Bach)
How ever, since the concept and inception had been Evans’ idea, Bach held back from too
m uch involvement. The responsibilities for the support and direction had been given to
Evans:
Y ou’re identifying an issue whereby in my attem pt to let him have ownership o f that
concept, to work w ith those nine people (pause), you would have hoped that those
people would have been having a support group meeting regularly. All they needed
w as facilitation. It was discussed and that role was, I thought, very clearly given and
shared w ith h im .. . . Another person in the organization was prepared to take over that
role and w hen she discussed that with him, I think the perspective got high enough that
he finally realized what he was supposed to be doing. (Bach)
Bach knew that Evans was a great idea person but was less effective at following-through.
He could not let this situation continue, not at the expense of the teachers involved. Yet
this was a delicate situation among peers.
Jack [Evans] has m ore difficulty getting to the plan of action because, in my plan of
action, I can look at the strengths of the people and see who can fit in w hich place and
appreciate pieces of it. I believe I have a strength there in assessing [and] he falls in
love with the ideas
H e’s a change agent in that perspective. I believe m y role is to
take the idea and, in addition, add it to the “H ow can we get there in the reality o f our
situation.” . . . And Jack can continually add other pieces in the dialogue that he and I
m ight have that I can structure into th a t It’s im portant that I let him have as much
ownership as possible of this particular 9th grade project. It’s understandable that be
like everyone of u s -h a s a need to feel som e contribution. I can ’t sim ply take that away
and say “O kay, fine, now you go aw ay and w e’ll do this.” W e ’re back to
collaboration. And if you’re in an institution of this size where it’s “w ho’s above
w hom ,” if you weren’t in a cabinet [in which] the Superintendent expects [everyone] to
be very collaborative, that kind o f change process would not necessarily be allowed to
occur. I’ll give him credit for the initiation of the ideas but I will take credit for the
ability to translate it and to evolve it and support it and to nurture i t And I will make it
into things that he may not have seen in dealing with a lot o f things in assessm ent----Eventually, I will be able to help together because of our double sets o f strengths. We
will make that fit. (Bach)
W hen the teams finally began their meetings, he was veiy relieved that the teams were
able to discuss their personal situations. Bach stopped by for a few m inutes at each
m eeting to listen and to add a com m ent or two. He wanted to at least visibly show his
interest and concern for their well being.
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The m ajor issue for Bach was w hether the adm inistrators were really providing
leadership for the teachers.
[W hat’s been frustrating is] just wondering if w e’re doing the right things at the right
time. If w e were giving enough, from m y perspective, leadership. O r you get real
nervous about trusting that site-based developm ent is really the right perspective and
you have to reassure yourself that it is because I can look at it now at this po in t There
was nothing that any of us here could have done to have made it w ork or made it work
faster. Y ou have to really belie v e in your professional staff. And once they’re willing
to tackle som ething, you need to give them the tim e and latitude to do th a t And if we
go a w rong direction for awhile, th at’s okay. (Bach)
H e again was advocating the concept of “time” for the developm ent of their program.
He understood the different levels o f support for the PP by the three principals. He
realized that tw o administrators were strongly in favor of the innovation and wanted to
expand their program s in w hatever way they could w ithin their budgets.
F: W hat has been the building principal’s role in the team program?
The building level principals were to offer emotional support probably for the most
part, participate in the decision m aking about how the kids w ere going to be selected as
they saw fit. I think [there are] varying levels o f principal comm itm ent to this concept
by observing where it’s im plem ented and to w hat extent
1 believe that Gary
[Brown] is watching m ore cautiously, believes . . . this was alm ost identical to some of
[the program s] that were suggested and being ow ned by an entire faculty
Pat
[Fields] was very supportive of the concept because he was in dire need to introduce
change . . . and that w asn’t the case at North at a l l . . . . [Pat Fields]’s probably been
very supportive in that persp ectiv e.. . . Dan [G reene]’s com m itm ent, I think, is pretty
obvious to us when he’s figured out a w ay to put all freshmen into the same thing.
(Bach)
Throughout the year Bach had refrained from being overtly involved in the PP and had
deferred to Evans, who had originated the idea. Fortunately, various concerns
notwithstanding, on the surface things did appear to be falling into place and his patience
had been rew arded. The PP was developing support and expanding; the teams were
m eeting for peer support and central administrative support had finally been demonstrated
through the group meetings held during the latter part o f the year. Bach realized as well
that additional change would require continued attention to reinforcing individuals: “W e are
going to reinforce the hell out of our people who are w illing to step forward and try some
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things. Because if you focus on the entrenched people, y o u ’ll never get anywhere.” A t the
district level, however, site-based decision-m aking would influence individual schools.
“Unfortunately, the other thing that’s happening is, we don’t have to have three identical
high schools like w e’ve had to have for 25 years.” Therefore, a possible difficulty could
develop with individual schools. U nder individual leadership, each school could go in an
independent direction and the possibility of district-w ide change would be diminished.
The year ended with Bach wondering where future financial support might be developed
T or the PP. He believed the Superintendent needed to find additional funding for the
program that he w anted to continue and expand. Bach waited and allowed the team
m em bers, a group under his administration, to question w hat support they really had
instead o f meeting with Evans who had the experience as well as the “responsibility” to
facilitate an innovation he had started. Bach verbalized his support for change that he
believed needed to occur in the high schools and the need to be patient for the PP to
discover w hat effects it would have on the students and the system . This philosophy and
time requirem ent as expressed to the team s would become another unkept promise to them
about the innovation.
Sum mary of the First Year
On the surface, the PP seemed to have gotten off to a reasonably good start over the
first year. There were, however, som e problem s developing. For the teachers, there w ere
m ixed feelings about support they were receiving from the E ast and W est principals,
whereas the lack of encouragement from Brown at North H igh School was clear to
participating teachers. All the teachers thought there was a decline in support as the year
progressed. The team members also acknowledged that m any of their colleagues did not
favor the PP concept and that they had been m arginalized som ew hat by m ost department
heads. This did not bother them excessively, however, because the teachers knew of the
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favorable com m ents from parents and either the positive reactions or miid indifference from
their students. E ither way, it was loss o f support from adm inistrators, w hether real or
im agined, that upset the teachers more than anything else throughout the first year of
im plem entation.The principals, during that first year, were not hesitant in expressing their
positions for the PP innovation. Fields and Greene felt they had explicitly and overtly
dem onstrated their support both to the teams and on the team s’ behalf with the other
teachers. They both noted that they had visited and talked to participating teachers and
w elcom ed visitors to their schools to talk w ith and observe the teams, had talked about the
teachers w ith other administrators in their buildings and central offices, had intervened w ith
other teachers, parents and students, and had supported the concept o f furthering team
teaching w ithin their respective buildings. In the latter instance, Fields had done so by
encouraging other teachers to the end of form ing a 10th grade team, and G reene by
supporting a second 9th grade team with his own building’s funds.
B row n dem onstrated his lack o f support in less visible ways. As the North P P team
had anticipated, Brown helped them m ainly by compliance with program “needs” because
this idea w as funded from dow ntow n. As Brown him self explained, the idea was from the
superintendent and, since the m oney cam e from som ew here else, he would support the idea
for the duration o f funding. He viewed this as any other innovation within his building;
therefore the teachers were w orthy of his support rather than the innovation itself. Brown
had little connection and little allegiance to the PP, which he demonstrated to his fellow
principals in neglecting to m ention the team ’s efforts at North High School. His pow er
w ithin the district and influence on the PP innovation, however, became more evident
during the second year of implementation.
T he central administrators explicitly showed their encouragement m ainly through their
brief visits during the large team meetings and by sending visitors to the sites. Ashm an, as
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superintendent, expressed his strong allegiance to the concept and had the W est team make
a presentation to the School Board with a sum m ary of the PP concept and the first year of
im plem entation. This he used as an opportunity to push the idea with School Board
m em bers and the district building principals. This overt dem onstration, however, was the
extent of his involvem ent with the PP innovation during the year. He acknowledged the
need to support change by reinforcing the program and the teachers. The extent to which
h e did this w as questionable, particularly in light o f the next, and last, year o f the PP.
Bach, as th e Assistant Superintendent in charge of the high schools, also overtly
acknow ledged the PP and the concept o f change. Like Ashm an, he did so in brief signs of
recognition through the short visits to m eetings or short conversations with individuals.
H e deferred m ajo r involvem ent to Evans, the project designer and developer. Bach also
recognized E vans as an idea person, b u t as one who lacked follow -through on his ideas.
B ach was not w illing to intercede for the teachers in gaining m ore outward assistance as
they had requested, even though he recognized this as an im portant aspect of the change
process. He d id , however, contact a program facilitator in the district offices to prod Evans
into more involvem ent w ith the teachers. The resistance o f Bach to personally becoming
involved w ith the teachers and in personally talking with Evans on behalf of the teachers
and innovation w as puzzling. W as this because of not wanting to seem like he was
stepping on th e toes of a colleague, as he m entioned, or did he not support the concept as
strongly as h e indicated to the teams and to others? This enigm a was cleared up and
answ ered d u rin g the second year.
Evans liked to think o f him self as the change agent and his colleagues acknowledged
this. He was responsible fo r the PP innovation, but was unable to follow through because
he becam e overw helm ed w ith other responsibilities and interests. He was required to take
on m ore district responsibilities at ju st the tim e when he initiated the PP. He found himself
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more involved with outside restructuring projects which took him aw ay from the district on
weekends and occasionally during the week; these interests coincided with his hopes and
desires to influence change in other areas of the state and region. Also, he soon discovered
his ow n lack o f pow er and influence within the district H e realized his district
administrative position left him out o f the loop with principals and, therefore, left out of
any influence for change within the high schools. He h a d big goals for the teams, am ong
them being the influence the PP innovation would provoke for change in the high schools.
H e appeared, however, unwilling or afraid to confront o ne building adm inistrator as well
as acknowledge his ow n inability to influence the high school culture.
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CH APTER IE
THE SECOND YEAR
In spite o f concerns about the level of support from administrators and the unexpected
loss o f one team leader (Sharon at East), the teachers expressed relief about having the first
year completed and the experience under their belts. Over the sum m er they recovered from
the challenging year and re-energized themselves for the coming year, not unlike what all
teachers do. There was one nagging question, however, that was lodged in the back of
their minds: W hat were the long-term prospects for funding for the PP innovation? They
had been assured that two or three years o f implementation w ould not be enough tim e to
evaluate the program. They believed the successes of their first year, particularly low er
num bers o f student failures and student drop-outs than in other freshman classes, would
have to be taken into account when the funding issue returned later in the second year.
F o r central administrators, the funding issue existed, but no one seem ed to w ant to
openly acknowledge it, or, m ore to the point, take action. Evans seem ed to recognize the
financial constraints surrounding the continuation of the PP, but these concerns were not
openly expressed to the teams until later in the school year. He continued to speak about
the importance o f w hat they were doing and their positions as trailblazers, even as promises
he had m ade to him self about being more visible and influential in participating schools
w ent by the wayside. His influence on the continuation of the program became problematic
because o f his lack of positional power within the district and his lack of insight as to how
this could and would affect the PP innovation.
O ther central district administrators continued to express their support for the PP and
the change it could bring about within the district. By the end of the year, however, they
were unable to find ways to continue the program. Ashm an described him self as “out o f
the loop” and felt he could not intervene in site-based decisions. Bach, who had repeatedly
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stated the need for change and the need for time to allow the P P to effect any change, could
only speak o f his regrets about the budgetary problem that explained, for him, the loss of
funding fo r the innovation.
The principals o f the three schools did not change their respective positions on the PP.
Greene “walked his talk” and supported the second team. He continued to speak highly
about the project to his superiors and even used data reflecting the decrease o f failures and
the increase in student retention as factors to further support the PP. Fields likewise
continued his push fo r such program s in his school and personally believed in the results
for students and teachers of the team approach. Brown, desiring other changes in his
school, began lobbying the other principals and Bach to make alternative use o f the funds.
He wanted the m oney to serve other groups within his building. His influence and
determ ination was crucial to the final demise of the PP during the second year o f its
implementation.
T he question o f funding cam e to a head in January and February o f 1993. Evans,
during the January large group m eeting, implied to the teachers that continued funding for a
third year was questionable. It w as, however, at a meeting in F e b ru a iy -a meeting between
Bach and Evans from Central Adm inistration with Fields and the team from East--that
signals were sent of w hat was to com e. The teachers were to reflect that these meetings
w ere their first clear indication that support and funding for the PP w as in serious jeopardy
with Central Adm inistrators.
The Partners Program Teams
D uring the sum m er months, each o f the three teams had decisions to make. The
prim ary one concerned how m uch inform ation about the PP should be shared w ith parents
and students. The North team , unlike the first year, specifically decided to m ake contact
with parents and students before the beginning o f the year, whereas the teams at W est and
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East decided not to do so. T he teams m ade their decisions for different reasons. The W est
team believed their success spoke well o f the program and therefore they did not need to
send out early literature to “ sell” the PP to the parents and students. T he East team, under
pressure from Julie, rem ained quiet about the program so that students and parents would
not be turned o ff by a “special” program. Julie’s fear was that advance information could
create problems before school even started, as had occurred the previous year. The North
team did inform parents and students the second year because they believed their first year
had gone well and they “ felt m ore confident about it” (Karen).
Before the second year began, two o f the team s w ere confronted w ith the loss of a team
m em ber. North knew o f the loss o f Scott before the spring term ended. The remaining
two members had to find tim e to redesign som e o f their connections since the new team
m em ber was a Spanish teacher. They w ere able to secure extra funding through Evans for
som e sum m er planning. M ost shocking to all PP team m em bers was the decision by
Sharon, the team leader at East, to apply for and then accept the M ath Facilitator position at
the central office building. This m ove occurred only two weeks before the start of the
school year. Julie and M elissa quickly helped interview another m ath teacher, Zach, from
outside the d istric t He believed in their approach and was hired to becom e part of the East
team. Unfortunately, there w as little tim e to prepare him, and the three as a team, for the
new school year. All of this notwithstanding, all three team s began the second year with a
feeling o f confidence about their work.

PP Design
The original goal of the PP had been to incorporate interdisciplinary instruction through
shared and integrated ideas within a three hour block o f time. T he second year brought
som e m inor changes. All three teams turned to som e type of flexible scheduling. Also,
som e adjustm ents were necessary because two team s had a new m em ber. A t North, with
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the addition o f a Spanish teacher, Spanish becam e the com ponent for a special program the
team developed w ith an elem entary school. The East team , because of Z ach’s interest in
using computers w ith math, arranged flexibility in their block schedule to allow him to
utilize the com puter lab with all the PP students.
All three teams realized that interdisciplinary teaching had to evolve rather than be
instituted or forced as a way of instruction. The members o f each team were feeling more
comfortable together and more at ease in discussing ways to integrate all three subjects.
These factors, plus few er distractions caused by student problem s, allow ed the team
mem bers to focus m ore attention on subject m atter integration.

Students
From the teachers’ point of view, the students were m ore at ease with the program as
the second year progressed.
W e probably heard more negative things last year than w e hear this year. And the kids
were much m ore informed this year about the fact that they were in the same three
classes and that kind o f thing. But I don’t hear negative tilings. I don’t hear positive
things. They ju s t seem to be O K with it, probably m ore so than last year. And I think
the problems last year had to do with the cliquey kids w ho didn’t like the fact—and this
came up in som e of their letters—they didn’t like the fact that three teachers knew them
as well as they did. A nd we haven’t seen that this year. There’s not that kind of
negative feel that there was last year. (Karen at North)
A t W est, students were m uch m ore accepting of the idea because tw o team s now existed
and one group could no longer be identified as the “different” group. The teams also
believed students were more willing to w ork and accept the challenges that three teachers
could present to them. Related to this, Joan at North believed that the average student
“m aybe has m ore o f a say in our program than they would outside o f i t . . . because they’re
all kind of grouped together and not just spread out am ongst all the rest o f them.” In other
words, they were receiving more attention and were more involved in the three classes than
the students who w ere spread out in other freshman classes, where they received less
attention from their teachers and had less involvement within those classrooms.
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The team m em bers, particularly at North and West, were also pleasantly surprised by
the first y ear’s students—the interest and involvem ent show n by them.
If w e’d start counting heads, at least 30-50% of the kids are coming back, stopping in
our r o o m .. . . The kids felt com fortable coming to us and talking about, “I’m getting
ripped off. W hat should I do about it?”
The kids are coming back, and they w ant
to know our advice. A few kids even come back for a little extra m ath help
One of
our kids that last year was the one w ho was going to threaten to bom b the school, has
been working w ith M argaret helping do som e art w ork fo r the literary magazine and
stuff. Som e o f the kids are com ing back and doing things above and beyond. (Richard
at W est)
Sim ilar com m ents were m ade by other PP teachers in the other schools.
In term s of their w ork with students, the second year o f the PP was going much m ore
smoothly fo r the teachers. All team members expressed a belief that this was partly
because o f the types o f students they had in the second year. The East team did not have
such a high percentage of special needs students, the W est team did not see such serious
fam ily problem s and psychological concerns w ith students, and the North teachers did not
have students with as m any attendance and behavioral problem s as they had experienced
the previous year. All w ere finding the second year o f the program m ore enjoyable and
relaxing.
C ollpapnps

Although, in general, little inform ation had been shared w ith other staff members
about the P P during the first year, even less was given out in the second year. In their
second year, no inform ation via m eetings, newsletters, or articles was shared with anyone.
For the m ost part, if other teachers knew anything about the team s, it was through personal
contact w ith the team members.
T o m y know ledge, no one is bad-m outhing us this year. Som e did bad-m outh us last
year. T o my know ledge, that’s not happening. The people that were bad-m outhing us,
I think, are “live and let live, it’ll probably die out eventually but w e can put up w ith it
for now .” There are certain people w ho, in the building, however, have looked at w hat
w e ’re doing and said, “You know , you guys are really on target. This is a good
program .” I’ve even had a couple that have said, “Y ou know , I’d like to be in that
m aybe som e day if so and so ever would get out of it. C om e and talk to me about
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being in it w ith you next year.” Not a lot, a handful, 2 or 3 for sure. I think it’s been
basically, “Second year, it didn’t fall on its face, so [it] looks like it’s going to be
around. I m ight just as w ell let them go.” (Rod at W est)
One positive thing that began to occur was the teams’ ability to provide insights about
students to other faculty. For exam ple, one teacher “asked for advice on a particular
student, because w e certainly have a lot more knowledge about 80-9th grade students than
they do” (Joan at North). Teachers on the other teams had sim ilar com m ents concerning
the inform ation about students they were able to provide adm inistrators, counselors, social
w orkers, and psychologists.
On balance, the team m em bers found themselves going their own w ays w ith no one
bothering them and no one extrem ely interested in what they were attem pting to do. And,
as Karen noted,
It’s ju st sort o f something th at’s blown over. That’s one of the nice things about being
in the c lo s e t.. . . There’s m ore, I think, acceptance that it exists. W e don’t have people
asking how things are going. W e didn’t have very m any negative com m ents last year,
but there are few er negative comments this year. (Karen at North)
Only one group was a source of concern to the W est team . The departm ent chairs, who
had been quite vocal about their concerns with scheduling, had the last say for the fall
schedule.
About half-way through the summ er I actually came over and there w as a bit of a
problem because som ebody said, “If we [PP teachers] pick all top level m ath, then
they’re all going to be top level language arts, and so w e ’ll have a section o f top level
math, a section of top level language arts, and then that w ill m ean those kids will all be
together 2nd, 3rd and 4th.” I says, “No, it doesn’t m ean that.” So I cam e over and I
actually looked at kids and w hat they requested and w hat they were recom mended for. I
picked out top level m ath kids, some o f which were top level language arts and som e of
‘em which w eren’t. W e w ere able to create like a top level math that w ould’ve also had
a top level language arts, science isn’t leveled at all, and the two classes would not be
necessarily the same group of kids. I did all that, lined it all up, had the blessing from
everybody. Som e place during the summ er somebody else cam e in and said, “Top
level kids don’t need this program .” And somebody else says, “ Oh, really? W hat shall
we do?” And so the last person that hammered on die person w ho’s m aking the
decisions, got it changed to pretty m uch w hat we had last y e a r .. . . A nd that was
another thing that got the year off to a rocky start. W e w ere really quite frankly [ticked]
off. W e thought we had one thing. W e were mentally ready to go. W e get here to
school, and w e found out, “ Oh, sorry, guys. That d id n ’t work.” “W hy d id n ’t that
work out?” “W ell, the language arts department chair and the math departm ent chair
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really feel this program isn’t for top level kids.” “T hat’s interesting. The
superintendent and the principal really thought that w as a good idea.” “I couldn’t
convince those guys that’s what we should do.” “A nd so therefore, you decided to do
what?” “The recom m endation was we should do it like we did last year.” And I said,
“W onderful.” and I ju st walked out. I was furious. T he departm ent chairs pretty m uch
m ade the decision because they were the last ones to talk to [the assistant principal].
(Richard at W est)Parents
All three teams w ere told about p aren ts-ab o u t three or four in each c a se -w h o had
requested their child be in the PP. G iven that parents usually are not veiy involved with the
schools, this num ber o f requests was gratifying to the team members. From the team
m em bers’ point o f view , “Every parent, both this year and last year, that w e’ve dealt with
has been nothing but positive about the w ay w e have handled their kids. Parental support
is always very high” (Rod at W est). This continued to be true of all three locations as the
teams contacted parents throughout the fall term. The fall conferences with parents also
helped convince the team members that the parents were supportive o f the project.

Team Prnhiems
The PP teams experienced a few internal problem s during their second year. The year
began on a tentative note for the East team for two reasons. First, there was the loss of
Sharon, their team leader. Second, there was the secretive approach, insisted upon by
Julie, with which they began the year.
I fought very hard for this. I didn’t w ant us to say anything about anything. I wanted
the low profile approach . . . [b]ecause of the negativism from last year, and the fact
that as soon as you m ake something, you nam e it and call it something, people can
either like it or dislike i t They can w ant in or w ant out, there’s all sorts of things, and I
talked a lot last year about losing my identity as an individual instructor because of the
team , and I think in a lot o f ways, and I d o n ’t know if M elissa w ould agree w ith this or
not, but I think M elissa gained identity because o f it. A nd so her response was to go
with it, that [it] was a positive thing for her. And it w as a negative thing for m e----But I didn’t want to feel again this year that we were selling a product nobody wanted,
and so I don’t really think it’s cam ouflaging the product but it’s certainly not ■
advertising it. Amd that way the students w eren’t m ade to feel different. T hey’re just
like everybody else. And that’s w hat they want. (Julie at East)
H er position was acknow ledged by her team mates. “Julie had a very frustrating year,
and so she really wanted to be m ore undercover” (Sharon at East). This situation did not
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sit well with M elissa. She had wanted everyone inform ed about the nature o f their group’s
goals. “I was crazy. It drove m e nuts. I thought that if one o f our goals was to have kids
m ake connections that we should be telling them that that’s w hat they should be doing”
(M elissa). She had also been concerned about keeping the PP quiet w ith the parents but
accepted Julie’s dem ands for the “quiet” direction. This approach, along with a new
person on the team , m ade the beginning o f the year “real frustrating” for Melissa. In spite
o f both situations, the East Partners m oved on and all felt very good about the success they
had; so m uch so that Julie, w ho had intended to leave after the second year, had com m itted
to continue w ith the team program .
A t North, a change of one m em ber did not cause any initial problem s and the three
continued to w ork as a team w ith the students. As the year progressed, however, the two
original m em bers found them selves m ost often m eeting w ithout the third member. The
Spanish teacher seem ed to have other agendas and often used the com m on planning tim e to
deal with personal family m atters or, because o f her involvem ent w ith m any activities at
North, to m eet with students or plan other projects that w ere outside o f the PP. Karen
commented;
She’s a very pleasant person to deal with, it’s ju st som e of these little kinds of
frustrations that w e didn’t have last year, not at all. So, not only are w e dealing with
different sets of problem s w ith kids, w e’re dealing w ith different sets of problem s
within our g ro u p .. . . The big frustration is the lack o f com m itm ent. T hat’s I think the
problem. A nd Joan and I take turns at being m ore outraged than the other about th a t
(laughs) (Karen at North)
T he team also found them selves split over a decision to add students to only the Spanish
part o f the team . This decision, m ade by a parent, student, and adm inistrator, challenged
the team and its w ork in several ways. Karen and Joan had not been consulted about the
situation even though they had agreed beforehand that students would be in all three classes
rather than one or tw o of the PP core. The two saw this as another intrusion into their
decision-m aking concerning the P P classes. And this was another instance o f Trish not
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being a “team” m em ber when it came to team decisions. This did not go well with Karen
and Joan. The problem s with the North team intensified as the funding question became
more relevant.

Funding
Because participating teachers thought the PP was going well, they expressed optimism
about continued funding beyond the second year. However, at the same tim e, they also
expressed some doubts as to w hether funding would actually be there. All o f them had
heard o f the m oney problems the district was facing because o f State fiscal problem s. The
result of the latter was a significant cut-back in state aid to the district for the next year. B y
mid-year, concerns began to outweigh optim ism about funding. As Karen at North said,
M y feeling about funding is not very good, because it’s February and w e haven’t heard
anything about it
I asked Jack [Evans] and got a very noncom m ittal kind of
answer, and I haven’t asked Gary [Brown], but I’m sure if G ary knew som ething that
was positive, he w ould rush down to let us know. W e do have to approach him about
that. T hat’s som ething w e’ve got to do, probably before the end of the term , because
last year our third term was sort of devoted to the future, rather than the past, and I
would think that would take place also if we were going to be an item. (Karen at
North)
During a large group m eeting the end o f January, the issue of funding w as raised
openly as the result of a direct question by Julie at East to Evans about the future of the
funding. Evans com m ented that the money could be available for the next year, but it
would only be for the three original teams. Since none of the principals had y e t contacted
him about the m oney, he did not know w hat the individual principals were planning to do.
His reply did not directly answ er team m em bers’ concerns and only furthered their doubts
and uncertainties. And m ore particularly, his reply led som e o f the PP m em bers to think
that Evans was distancing him self from the project.
I told a couple people I thought Evans was sort o f going through his little Pontius Pilot
routine where he was m ore or less saying, “I w ant you to know that I’m going to w ash
m y hands of this right now. The m oney’s not there. I don’t see big changes
happening at the high school. Boy, I think what w e’re doing is pretty good, but if
anything’s going to happen, you guys are going to convince them now o f w hat has to
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go on. I ’m going to find som ething else to do.” H e ’s washing his hands o f this whole
situation. I m ight be misinterpreting, but I don’t think so. And it’ll be interesting to
see w hat all happens. A nd I think it was a subtle little way o f saying, “Thanks, we
gave this a shot; there’s been some success, but there’s not a ground swell o f
everybody wanting to do this. Therefore, I’ve got to think o f som e other way to go in
and m ake changes at the high school. If you guys are going to do anything, you’re on
your own now. The m oney’s not there and therefore I w on’t be involved.” Or,
“Because o f negotiations and everything else, boy, don’t count on any extra time next
year. Y ou’ve all told me already without the extra time, blah, blah, blah.” So I felt it
was sort o f a subtle way o f saying “W e’re about to quit what w e’re doing.” I may be
m isinterpreting.. . . I had a sense he was sort of distancing [himself] from us.
(Richard at West)
The comm ents from Julie at East were not as pessimistic, but she wondered exactly what
Evans had been trying to tell them: “I never can figure out what Jack is saying. I thought
he was saying that it was for sure continuing.”
This meeting in January was the first direct indication to all the teachers that funding
m ight become a big problem. In interviews with teachers shortly after this meeting, they
indicated doubts about the survival of the PP and what this could mean to their peers, to
administrators, and particularly to themselves.
It’ll be disturbing to m e if we lose the funding next year after two years. And
educationally I guess it’s given me at least personally a chance to try something
different, because I don’t like to do the same things all the tim e .. . . Educationally it’s
disturbing because, “W e’ll do this but, boy, when m oney becom es tight, I’m not going
to give up this or this or this.” And, o f course, I d o n ’t have to m ake those decisions,
so I ’m probably real jaded when I say that, but that’s why it’s disturbing to me,
because it’s a message to me that it was not im portant enough to continue. (Karen at
N orth)
In some w ays the m eeting solidified their doubts about the continuation of the PP. The
funding problem s within the district were well known to everyone. They all had a sense of
fatalism, despite a strong conviction that the PP had been very successful helping 9th grade
students with their transition to the high school. Again, one m em ber attempted to predict
what he believed would be the sequence o f events which would occur in the following
m onths.
My prediction is everybody is going to sit down and say, “OK, is this something w e’re
going to be able to fund o r not? And if we can’t, then w e’ve got to come back up a
couple steps to figure out something that we can do that we can fund.” . . . It’d be
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interesting to see . . . the perception o f the three adm inistrators involved and the
Superintendent [about] how successful all this is, and if they felt it was very
successful. I ’d like to know how they really know that (laughs). But anyhow,
somebody’s got to m a k e a decision som eplace along the line, and I think it’ll become a
money issue and then it’ll become som ething that’ll say, “W e don’t really have the staff
in all the buildings th at really w ant to do this. W e really d on’t have the money. Let’s
back up. W e got to approach this from a different angle.” I think that’s w hat’s going
to happen. (Richard at W est)
It was also at this time that both Karen and Joan at North speculated about w hat it would
take to convince their principal to support the continuation o f the Program. “It’s got to be a
flood o f parents calling a n d saying, ‘W e w ant this program !’ I think, for it to be
[continued]” (Joan at N orth). They realized that the program was in jeopardy and further
realized that parent pressure would be needed to continue the PP. As they had mentioned
in previous conversations, and as B row n had m entioned to them , parents w ould be the
most influential factor in bringing about any change at North. Unfortunately, the team
members did not believe th e parent pressure would be there nor did they believe Brown
would find w ays to support the program: “I don’t know w hat the plans are, because as far
as I’m concerned when funding ends, w e have to en d ” (K aren at North). This comment
expressed the attitudes o f several of the teachers from all three teams; others still believed
some comprom ise could be reached and the concept, with administrative help, could
continue.

Building Administrators
The support by building administrators did not change during the second year of the
program. A t North, the te a m members continued to w onder w hat Brown and the other
administrators thought ab o u t their new approach, particularly w ith the change o f subject
area from math to Spanish and with their undertaking a service project at the elementary
school. T heir building adm inistrators’ understanding about the PP, however, had not
changed for the second y e a r. As Karen stated, “I d o n ’t think they ever did [understand].
And I think it’s even less so this year.” T heir hope for any type o f administrative
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involvem ent did not materialize. The only “positive” comm ent about administrators was
indirect--that at least they were not bothering the team.
W ell, [G ary l’s support is only in term s o f not bugging us, likew ise w ith other
adm inistrators. And [the assistant principal], w ho does the scheduling, has not
indicated ev e r that, because of w hat we do, scheduling is a problem . So that’s
positive, I guess. And [the other assistant principal] never says anything. (Karen at
North)
At W est, tw o “administrative” problems occurred at the beginning o f the year. First,
the funding to bring the original and the new team s together for planning was lost in a
com m unication snafu. G reene had secured funding, ten hours per person, for the two
team s to meet and plan but had neglected to confirm this with the teachers before the
sum m er break had started.
A nd I thought that they had each been given 10 hours . . . where they w ere going to
have a couple o f days that they could spend som e time together. I w ent and talked to
them about it and basically what happened was that I got the hours approved for them
and forgot to tell them that they had it. So it was my screw-up. (Greene)
T he planning m eetings never took place. Second, there w as a problem that centered around
the students selected for the PP. An assistant principal, the sam e one who was in charge of
the class scheduling, had been influenced by concerns raised by the departm ent chairs; as a
consequence, the team did not have the students they had expected and had been promised
by Greene.
In spite of the problems and some residual doubts about where they stood w ith Greene,
the team believed that he supported them and the team concept. This cam e across to them
in three ways. First, Greene had started a second team with his own building budget.
“O ur team received money from our principal in the respect that the extra team ’s planning
period was paid fo r by him. W e were not going to get an extra team unless he could find a
w ay to com e through with that funding, and th at’s all the FTE form ula” (Rod at W est). A
second m anifestation of support was his acceptance o f the team ’s approach concerning their
program ’s developm ent.
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I don’t think his support for us has waivered one bit. In fact, I think it has probably
picked up. How ever, his contact w ith us this year has not been as great, and I think
it’s ju st because w e’re not a novelty any more. I think w e’re not a well-oiled m achine
either, but he know s w hat w e’re up to this second year. W e have his tru s t H e ju st
h asn ’t been visually as around as he w as last y e a r.. . . I think that our principal, I c a n ’t
speak for the associate [principal]s because I’m not sure they really care, but I think our
principal believed when we started that there was m erit in teachers comm unicating w ith
each other, and I think now h e ’s convinced. I don’t know that he necessarily thinks
that all teachers should be required to do this, but I think that he believes it’s a positive
fo r kids and for the teachers both. (Rod a t W est)
His final show o f support was that he alw ays included the PP in the itinerary o f any school
visitors: “W henever someone visits our building, the administration w ill invariably bring
them down and w e’re kind o f guinea pigs in that respect” (Rod at W est).
T he assistant principals rem ained uninvolved w ith the project: “I d o n ’t know that they
really care (laughs). Pretty apathetic. I know for a fact that the other three [associate
principals] could care less w hether w e’re having a Partnership Program or not” (Rod at
W est). This com m ent by Rod reflected perceptions the teachers had o f m ost of the
assistant principals in the three schools. O nly at East did this vary: Linda Karal, the
assistant principal who was responsible for scheduling, alw ays consulted the three PP
teachers.
P at [Fields] is ju st always really supportive. He thinks h e ’s supportive of m e as an
individual teacher and supportive o f the pilot. And w hen we m ade one request right
aw ay in August having to do with the lunch schedule, which is pretty sacred, and L inda
[assistant principal] said, “This does not seem like a problem . W e’ll ju st do it!” and so
that was a change over last year; that w e requested and she acted on it. (Julie at East)
Som e problems from the first year in term s of schedule had been taken care o f by the
assistant principals and principals in all the buildings. Students did not have as many
problem s scheduling electives as they had had during the first year. This was certainly
helpful to all the teams. But team members also attributed m any of the corrections to the
new 9th grade counselor, a position which had been created at the start o f the second year
at two o f the high schools, East and W est. (North had a sim ilar person the previous year.)
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The teams thus found themselves in nearly unchanged circumstances with their building
administrators during the second year of the innovation. However, their perceptions and
reactions were different. The team at North knew the administrators did not support the
concept and accepted it, even as they questioned whether the team could survive another
year, particularly if funding was left to the individual building principal. The teams at East
and W est still perceived principal support The support cam e verbally and through small
actions rather than through overt involvem ent with the PP teachers and teams. But rather
than interpret this as non-involvement and/or declining support as they did during the first
year, team members praised their principals for whatever they were able to do during the
year. Overall, their m uch improved second year seemed to give team members a positive
outlook on their respective principals, even though the principals’ overall comments had
not changed a great deal from the first year. The same can be said o f the assistant
principals—as noted previously, they had little to do with the teams except in scheduling.
Yet, even here the teachers gave credit to the new 9th grade counselors rather than the
adm inistrators for the improved class scheduling.

Central Administrators
A m ong central administrators, team members had the most contact with Evans. He
convened the monthly large group meetings, which were held on a m ore regular basis than
had been the case during the first year. Evans or Vicky Singleton (the district assessment
specialist) scheduled monthly meetings after school for the teams to m eet and share ideas as
well as frustrations. “V icky’s been more visible this year because she’s the one that’s been
setting up our meetings downtown, so w e’ve had more information from her” (Joan at
North). They also had som e positive comm ents about the group m eetings, such as “I
always feel encouragement from Jack [Evans] that w e’re doing the right thing. And it’s
always fun to talk about the things you are doing because then you com e away realizing
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what you are doing” (M argaret at W est). M ost team m em bers appreciated having more
frequent meetings that gave them opportunities to share ideas and see w hat others were
doing.There were, however, m ixed reactions about the content of the m eetings. One
com m on com plaint from team m em bers concerned the lack o f structure for the meetings.
Julie, in particular, m ade com m ents that Evans spent m uch o f his time talking about him self
and his philosophy, w hich she grew tired o f hearing each m onth. From her perspective,
Evans’ personal philosophizing was a w eak aspect of the m onthly meetings. More
im portantly, there w as still the problem of unfulfilled prom ises. Evans had offered several
times to have m eetings with other teams in the district and w ith a team from a neighboring
district with goals sim ilar to those of the PP. These m eetings were never arranged.
It was during m onthly meetings that the Assistant Superintendent for High Schools and
the Superintendent had their only tangible involvement w ith the program. Both stopped in
for a few moments from tim e-to-tim e to listen and ask questions discretely o f an individual.
Yet, they did not participate in group discussions. Rod w ould occasionally speak with the
Superintendent at various athletic events or when he was in the Central Administration
building. For the m ost part, though, this contact was incidental rather than planned. At
least one team m em ber was “a little put out that neither the Super nor Bach made
them selves visible as a show o f support” (Julie at East). Sharon, now no longer a team
leader because o f her new position in the central adm inistration building, questioned the
central adm inistrators’ knowledge about the PP:
I still don’t know i f the Superintendent and Bach really know w hat’s going on in those
team s. I think they know they’re there. I think they k now that there’s som e positive
things happening, so that’s the m ain things they’re concerned about. So, as far as the
curriculum that’s happening in there or the projects, they don’t know. I don’t know
that they’r e . . . . I shouldn’t say that they’re not concerned, maybe it’s ju st confidence
o f the people that are involved, that they’ll do some things. (Sharon at East)
The E ast team, after the issue of funding was raised at the January meeting, set a meeting
with Bach. They hoped to present their case and to gain som e sense of w hat the Central
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A dm inistrator’s thought about the PP. This m eeting, for at least the East team members,
left a strong signal as to w hat w as to com e fo r the PP.
Administrators

Ashman. Superintendent
Throughout the second year of the PP, m onthly m eetings o f the Partners teams were
next to or near A shm an’s office. He often w ould sit in for a few m inutes and listen. Only
occasionally would he take tim e to quietly ask an individual teacher a question before he
returned to his office. Essentially, he left the team s on their own and, he thought, in the
hands of other members o f the central administration. Everyone knew he supported the
team concept, particularly given that he show ed a tape o f the P P ’s report at the Board
meeting the previous spring to all administrators in the district. He believed he had overtly
shown his support of the PP and that this w ould influence others to support the teaming
project.
In large m easure, his lim ited involvem ent was the result of m any problems which
dem anded his attention, particularly the loss of State funds fo r education. Ashm an found
him self spending m uch o f the winter m onths lobbying the state legislature for funds and, at
the sam e tim e, trying to develop a budget for a growing district facing a decrease in funds.

Bach. Assistant Superintendent for High Schools
Bach continued to support the concept o f the PP because he said he sensed the need for
such a program .
I think the thing that is em erging is at least a push to provide m ore continuity for
students [through assigning] a m ore com m on group o f teachers, at least at grades 9 &
10, because I think the issues of the needs that kids are facing living in society says that
a significant adult or a sm aller group of significant adults, or a connection to an adult
for an adolescent, is m ore critical than it ever has been in our society b e fo re .. . . In one
w ay or another I think that m y only vision [is] that the high schools are w orking to
establish that kind of different connection betw een teachers and students. A nd that is
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not because I believe that educators want to do that but that educators are responding to
the recognition that they are going to have to do that. (Bach)
H is philosophical belief in this approach to teaching had not changed over the year.
However, as was the case for the Superintendent, Bach too dropped in only briefly to
the monthly P P meetings at the Central Administrative building. U nbeknow nst to the
team s, he also continued to support their meetings by rem inding Evans o f the need for the
team s to m eet to share and support each other’s work.
The budget problems were a concern to Bach too and his tim e was occupied attempting
to develop a budget for both the m iddle and high schools without know ing exactly w hat
m onies would eventually be available. By mid-year he was well aware o f the financial
constraints the district w ould be facing and what this m ight m ean for the PP, particularly
for the extra planning period team m em bers were given. During an interview in February,
B ach admitted that the funding problem facing the district as a result o f State financial
constraints w as going to affect the continuation of the PP.
I can say that at least a part of that vision now is [that] the high schools are all talking
about the resource problem. W e can’t provide a team planning for all 9th and 10th
grade people at this point
W hen I introduced [this], oh, four w eeks ago, w e’ve
gotten into a dialogue with the high school administrators and the teachers [about] how
long do we continue the Partners group and the prep tim e—and it w as to be a pilot and
even though it’s a resource w e received from another agency—should w e continue to
comm it it there? Or, is there something else we should com m it it to? (Bach)
Later, within the same conversation, Bach again raised the issue o f “comm itm ent” to
the P P funding.
Jack [Evans] always negotiates the conference w ith the LEA and w hat we have to
decide is whether we are going to comm it to the same direction or w e ’re going to
change d ire c tio n s.. . . W e’ll have to [decide that] by the time w e start doing staffing by
the first o f April. (Bach)
T he budget issue forced Bach to look at other potential ways o f developing the sam e or
sim ilar results fo r teachers and students without the added cost o f the extra planning period
for all the teachers involved. He desired some type of program that would facilitate
collaboration and the loss o f isolation which the team m em bers were experiencing by
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w orking together. “If we can help high school teachers w ork through the barrier of
isolation regardless o f when they see the collaboration, no m atter what that means in terms
o f effort or energy, there is a human nature that responds to th a t”
To continue to facilitate these twin ideas o f loss o f isolation and collaboration, Bach
introduced the clustering concept to the building principals as an alternative to the PP.
[C]an w e cluster kids so that a math, a science and a language arts teacher all have the
sam e 90 kids, and if that allows them to connect w ith each other? . . . And I introduced
clustering all the kids, because I went through and analyzed, for example, that all three
high schools have 15 sections o f language arts for freshm en, 15 sections o f m ath and
15 sections o f science. I f you had five teachers teach 3 sections of freshman in each of
those areas, you could cluster them and you could begin to look at some o f the things
we have learned about this arena
A nd see I may really be talking the team ing even
w ith the clustering. I mean, in reality, that’s what I am doing. But if Dan Greene
w alked out and said “I am going to put all o f you on the team next year,” h e’d have a
problem ; if he has the right tw o science people retire he can do th a t If he puts them in
a structure, then over tim e as key people change, all of a sudden you are in a teaming
structure and you d o n ’t know you’re in a team ing structure. And I know that seems
deceptive but w hy take on a battle that isn’t worth taking on? Because some o f [us]
d o n ’t keep our m inds open to som ething w hen we see the benefits afterward. (Bach)
He had introduced this as a possible idea fo r the principals to consider as the funding
for the team s becam e more problematic. Bach acknowledged one systemic change (a
special 9th grade counselor) that had been introduced to improve the situation for the 9th
grade students. H e also recognized systemic “structures”~ th e use o f special education
teachers and teachers’ extra tim e after school—that could be looked at as possible solutions
to the problem of providing the extra support fo r the 9th grade teachers and the time issue
for planning.
W e c a n ’t provide a prep time but we are providing a 9th grade counselor.. . . Can we
attach special ed and drop-out teachers to a team, rather than diffusing them to try and
find these random kids? Principals are looking at “Could they schedule that?” Are we
going to have say things like, the time betw een 2:45 w hen the kids leave and 3:30 or
3:35 is not additional prep time, but it’s a tim e when we have to dialogue about the kids
a couple o f days a week. [I have talked w ith all the principals about this] and they are
looking at i t (Bach)
As the year progressed his suggestions “resulted in having the administration look at if they
can cluster all 9th graders into a team-like organization” (Bach). The cluster idea would
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perhaps satisfy those needs w ithout the cost of the PP design. A s the principals had more
time to think about the clustering idea, they thought it had serious limitations. For one
thing, although it varied from school to school, the high schools had tracked for the past 30
years and the teachers generally were not accustomed to teaching heterogeneously grouped
classes.
So it’s little things but it’s a m atter o f . . . [the schools] approach language arts
differently; they obviously also have different philosophies. East has heterogeneous
grouping in language arts, the other two do n o t N orth has three levels, W est has two.
(Bach)
Tracking, which had been taking place within the system throughout the years, would have
to be reexamined by all the individual academic departments before such an approach could
work. Bach also knew which departm ents and schools were m ost apt to fight such a
proposal: the m ath departments in all schools and all departm ents at North. As had been
the case at the beginning of the PP, m ath certainly had the m ost serious problem with a
heterogeneous approach.

F.vans. Development
The year began w ith Evans more involved w ith the teams because o f the monthly
m eetings he initiated at the end of Septem ber. A s the second year progressed, however,
Evans found him self with added responsibilities within the budget-strapped district and he
was less able to give attention to the groups. V icky Singleton, w ho had been approached
by Bach the previous year to lend her assistance to Evans for the group meetings, offered
her help again. She became the organizer and m eeting coordinator for the teams. Evans’
conversations about the PP outside o f the group m eetings now becam e occasional and
occurred mostly w ith Rod at W est because o f their personal friendship. O ther interactions
with the individual team s decreased because of his busy schedule and, given his wife’s
more central administrative position, he had little knowledge o f the East team.
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During the initial monthly meetings, he talked about his philosophy of change within
the district and kept the teams inform ed o f upcoming conferences in the area. In October he
m ade sure the cost o f attending a conference relating to systemic educational restructuring
was covered for the three original teams.
The next two m onthly meetings in Novem ber and D ecember were not w ell attended.
Evans expressed disappointm ent that only a few o f the team m em bers were using the
opportunity to meet, in spite of their request to do so. Some o f the very people who had
requested the meetings, particularly Karen and Joan at North, were not m aking attendance
at the group m eetings a high priority.
I don’t feel very good about it. I haven’t asked them; I think they obviously think that
som eone will contact m e and say “L et’s get together.” But I d o n ’t think attendance has
been very consistent. People have let things get in the w ay and part o f that m ay be a
product o f whatever they were projecting in the life-span [of the PP], if it w as going to
be here, or whatever. The only one I have really talked in depth about m y
disappointm ent, and I haven’t recently, is Rod Jones. (Evans)
A t the group meeting in late January, Evans asked the team s w hat their plans were for
the next year. The North team, based on the lack o f support from Brown and his desire to
have Trish teaching other Spanish classes, had already surm ised that they w ould not be
around as a team o f three. The other teams were still wondering w hat the funding would
be. They had their suspicions o f w hat was likely to occur, but still w ondered w hat Evans
knew. His response was that he had not been contacted by the principals and w as waiting
for som e inquiries from them. He w ent on to discuss the im portance “of the buildings
finding ways w ithin their own budgeting process to support such a p ro je c t.. . . W hy is
this not a high priority with the principals?”
By this tim e Evans was aware o f several problems brew ing for the PP. First, the
district’s budget w ould be problematic for the next year, reflecting the State’s financial
problem s. H e knew continued funding for the PP would be a problem . N evertheless,
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the intervening variables always here are finances. And for next year, that’s in a fairly
critical stage. I can’t deny that. I think w e’ve got big financial problem s. But I guess
you alw ays hope som eone w ould come forth with “H ere’s an alternative, here’s
another w ay to do it” . . . (fades off) (Evans)
Second, he w as fully aware that one principal was already lobbying to use the funding
fo r other activities in his building. Evans speculated about how he m ight affect the
decision:
I’m not sure [who w ill make the final decisions.] I will try as I read it to influence i t It
is going to b e interesting to see how [the decision] plays itself out. But I do know [the
principals] said, “If I don’t do i t I think w e ought to all be in this together. Do w e
agree to this?” . . . I think G ary [Brown] was posing it; m y sense w as that Dan
[Greene] and P at [Fields] aren’t real willing to acquiesce on that, y e t I ju st don’t think
they are. (Evans)
Finally, to h is surprise, there had not been any grassroots support fo r the concept in the
high schools. T he principals and other teachers in the district were not strongly supporting
the continuation o f the teams.
[F]rom an idealist standpoint it w ould have been nice if someone besides me was
enthused about it. So it’s kind o f a special project instead o f being more o f view ed by
central offices as standard p ro g ra m .. . . I suppose I thought that even the successes
w e’ve had w ould have been m ore inspiring and a catalyst to people—the staff, the
adm inistration—saying, “W e ’ve got to expand it, not reduce it.” (Evans)
Evans continued to support the program and realized the effect the loss of this program
could have on the teachers themselves. He knew the team teachers had put a tremendous
effort into the design and implem entation o f the PP, and he rem embered the difficulties the
team s faced throughout their developm ent

Building Principals
Greene. W est High School
The second team established by Greene started the year with the sam e set-up as the first
team. Greene said h e still hoped to team the entire 9th grade level to deal with the transition
problem s.
I d o n ’t think this program [will ju st pass by], at least at this school, because I think that
there is a significant num ber of us that are really convinced that there’s got to be a
transition program o f some kind for the 9th graders, where they com e out of a m iddle
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school program w here they’re so sheltered and m othered and taken care o f .. . . B ut I
think both [Pat Fields and I] agree that it’s been clear, if you look at the data, that
freshmen kids have struggled since the four year high school. And if you look at data
about attendance, if you look at data about grade point averages, about failures, about
drop outs in individual courses, the freshm en have not been as successful as we think
they ought to be. (Greene)
He also continued to back the PP by ensuring a change in schedules for elective
classes. This had been a m ajor concern o f the PP teachers during the first year since no
elective classes had been available to their students because of their block schedule.
W e’ve done a better jo b this year of going to the teachers o f elective courses and sim ply
saying, “Here are the periods of the day that you guys have to teach classes that
freshmen can get into.” And it’s worked a lot better; there’s been some grumbling.
But frankly, for too m any years here, teachers were allowed to m ake out their own
schedule, designate when they wanted their prep time, kind of like a college situation
and not really w orry too much about conflicts, figure that the kids can w ork out the
conflicts. If they have to make choices, they have to m ake c h o ic e s.. . . But w e’re
getting closer and closer to being able to tell them, “Listen guys, you as a department
decide w ho’s going to teach w hat classes. A nd we w ant you guys to have a lot of say
in how your departm ent runs; you can pick w ho teaches the classes but w e have got to
have the freedom to be able to determ ine w hen the classes are offered during the day so
that we can accom m odate kids.” (Greene)
During a m id-year interview, Greene talked about the inform al reports by the team
members but that no form al ones had been given to anyone except the School Board.
The reports that we got were informal. W e did not write up any form al report. W e had
a report from the team to the administrative team. W e also had a report to the School
Board by Rod J o n e s .. . . The substance o f the report was that they really believed that
they were, for the first time, able to get to know their students well enough and over a
long enough period o f time that they were able to effect som e changes in a positive
way. Just being able to have time to talk about kids, to com m unicate w ith parents, to
com m unicate with the kids about w hat was going on in other classes other than ju st
their own, clearly a sense of not being quite as isolated as high school teachers often
find themselves being, teaching their subject in their classroom with their kids; where
this was m uch m ore a sense of “w e” than a sense of “I ’m doing m y thing with my
kids.” (Greene)
Although there had not been any formal report o f any kind since the School Board meeting
the previous spring, he w as still aw are of the positive aspects o f the team approach based
on his own conversations and interactions with team m em bers, parents, and students.
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However, G reene expressed more pessimism at this m id-year interview than he had
previously. The district’s budget problems were dampening his initial optimism about
change. From the district standpoint, there w ere two m ajor problem s.
Projected enrollm ent is basically about the sam e but there are two other factors. The
district has already m ade a commitment, because of the budget problem s, to increase
class sizes so even if we have exactly the sam e enrollment, our allocation of teachers
will have to go dow n slightly. And then secondly, with the [contract] negotiations at
the standpoint that they are right now or the standoff, w e’re a little nervous. (Greene)
T he funding situation was having an impact on all facets of the d istric t

Fields. East High School
The second year at East started very well. Fields saw fewer problem s w ith other
faculty concerning the PP and felt there was m ore acceptance of the latter’s efforts. “[W]e
don’t have any negative reaction. I just think it’s the old timers that aren’t interested in
doing that kind o f thing are ju st saying ‘Uh huh, this is som ething new; it will pass if I wait
long enough’” (Fields). Fields worked at show ing his support for the PP because of his
belief in this process and program.
I just think they have to believe in what they are doing so m uch, and you have to keep
encouraging them and telling them w hat a great job they are doing and celebrate their
change. And by that, it doesn’t m ean you have to have a form al celebration, which
sometimes w e do; but I think every time you have a chance you need to be in telling
them how great a jo b they are doing. And every time you view them doing that you
need to write them a note. I just think you have to pepper them —I do that more. I try to
ignore the negative stuff. (Fields)
Two teachers received a Transformation G rant from the district to spend tim e during the
year planning and designing a sophomore level language arts/social studies class. The
implementation o f this program would come next year. This also indicated to Fields that
interest existed w ithin the school for a PP-type approach in other areas and at other levels.
In addition, the social studies department chair gave the developing team .2 FTE from the
department allocation. Fields then allocated an extra .2 FTE o f the Language Arts from a
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reading specialist position to support the extra planning period for the new team ’s first
year.
A nother plus for the project had been an interest expressed by a science instructor in the
PP. One of the PP teachers told Fields that one of the new er m em bers o f the science
departm ent was quite interested in becoming part of the program for next year. This
certainly expanded the concept and expanded the possibilities for the team. Fields was
pleased.
The PP em bodied the approach to education he so desired for the building. A nd yet he
realized the change he hoped for a t East was going to be a slow process and would require
patience on his p a rt
Y ou know, m yself, I w ould personally like to see us charge a little faster, but they are
getting som e things done and I think that it is more credible because they are doing it
and not me. I think w hat w e’re looking at is, what one of their goals is [is] to really
change instruction and curriculum in the building. A nd that’s probably about as good a
transform ation as we can get. If we can get that done w e w ouldn’t lose any kids and
w e w ouldn’t have any problem s. So it is slower than I would like but yet I think that it
is solid, if w e look at that. They are really doing a research-based type o f thing.
(Fields)
By midyear, the reality o f the situation became m ore obvious to Fields. As he had all
along, he firmly “believe[d] that it’s the best thing w e’ve ever done with kids. The only
thing that scares m e is the financial aspects o f i t ” This problem becam e an obvious reality
based on m eetings downtown in which the financial problem s of the district and State
becam e a concern. His discussions with the other principals also indicated that the money
to support the PP would be a contested point.
B ro w n N o rth H ig h S n h n n l

The second year was not unlike the first year for B row n as far as the team situation was
c o n cem ed -th ey were left on their own to develop as they wished. He said he trusted the
PP teachers because o f their teaching abilities and experience.
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I really didn’t have any real specific goals for the team to tell you the truth. I m ean [the
three team members] are excellent teachers and whatever they do is going to be good.
And w hatever program you put them in is going to be successful. T hey’re not teachers
you w orry about. Frankly, I knew that w ould be successful w ith those three involved,
I knew it w ould go well. B ut I also know that they do well w hatever we gave them to
do. (Brow n)
The previous spring Brown had m entioned that, because this was going to be the
decision year for the PP, he would attem pt to visit w ith the team m em bers m ore often. As
it turned out, he did not do so. “I don’t think any m ore [visiting]. This was an evaluation
year for Karen so I visited her classes several tim es. I’ve probably only talked w ith the
team two or three times.”
The PP team changed directions after the Spanish teacher was added and a partnership
with an elem entary school was initiated. This partnership involved a volunteer effort o f the
PP students w orking with students from one o f the feeder elem entary program s. B row n
was indifferent to this program change.
I think they have branched out more this year. B ut I’m not sure it’s any w ays that are
very transferable. B ut the things they’ve done have been som e very nice interactions
with [the elem entary school], that you can never m easure as im proving anybody’s
achievement in academ ic classes-nice, fun things to do that are fine with me. B ut it’s
also fine w ith m e if we don’t do them . T hat’s the kind o f stuff they’ve done. M aybe
because o f som e of those kind of things, m aybe the kids in the program are a little more
tied into school and a little more positive about school. W ho know s? I m ean, w e’ll
never m easure them. (Brown)
The extra w ork on the teachers’ part was interesting, but he had other concerns to deal
with as a high school principal. The PP was ju st another innovation, one that was one of
the least of his worries.
Y ou know, hardly any o f my time [during] the day is spent thinking about innovations.
In the lull o f the sum m er, lull of evening, a day around here is ju st totally occupied.
Keeping knives and guns out of the place and keeping [certain students] from attacking
each other in the parking lot and, I m ean, it’s ju st trying to run a safe, orderly school in
a fairly tum ultuous social climate; that’s w hat we do with the day. W e don’t think
about this [stuff] much. W e’re ju st trying to keep a lid on things. (Brown)
As for the support or non-support o f the PP by parents and peers, Brow n had not heard
anything from anyone: “N ot one person, [staff and parents], has said one word to m e.”
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W hat pressure the teachers had felt throughout this process was probably more self
induced than from outside. “I don’t think [training] was a problem. I d o n ’t think that they
were limited by lack of training or expertise in teaming. I think their limitations were the
structure of a conventional high school and their own ingenuity” (Brown).
B row n'had not really done anything to check on the im pact o f the PP on students nor
had he spent any tim e w ith the teachers to show any kind of support; this was again
consistent with the first year.
[At] W est, their concern, according to D an [Greene], was a high drop-out rate; they
were losing lots of kids. W e had no drop-outs last year in the freshm an class, so w e’re
not keeping m ore kids in school because they’re in school anyway. W est also, I
haven’t checked on this, they can cite a very high incidence o f Fs, let’s say 9th grade
science, virtually all o f diem were not in the Partners. A nd I haven’t actually checked
on that and I should do that. But I haven’t done that
Y ou see that’s up to those
teachers to do it. I m ean, m y interest is frankly, ju st not high enough. (Brown)
H e continued, however, to support those projects that presented m easurable data. “W e’ve
built several new bulletin board display cases. Just this year we had our first all school
assem bly for ITED achievement. A big trem endous push here is recognition and positive
reinforcement” (Brown).
During a m id-year interview , Brow n was very honest about his desire to use the PP
funds for other things. H e m entioned a possible industrial technology program and knew
o f at least one other teacher who had ideas for a team-taught, interdisciplinary class w hich
w ould be a part o f the A P program.
I ’d say the w orld history/w orld study thing has kind o f been m entioned downtown.
And I haven’t actually talked with [the social studies chair] but I heard he was kind of
interested in A P U.S. and Hum anities. So I think it’s quite prelim inary because I ’ve
not issued any call fo r volunteers at this p o in t (Brown)
This approach to change within North High School seem ed to fit his personal interests
and m atched m ore with his personal philosophy for change than the PP. The proposed AP
class m atched his support for continued expansion of advanced classes. This would
potentially be a m ore “m easurable situation” than the PP w hich he described as “ wishy-
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w ashy” because o f its softer approach w ith students. F or him, if the PP should end,
I don’t think it would raise an eyebrow in the rest o f the school. I don’t think anybody
would even notice. I think those three teachers would be disappointed but they’re all
very positive people and they all understand the reality o f school m anagem ent and in
m y opinion the reaction should be “H ey, we had a nice thing for awhile and m ost good
things can’t go on forever,” w ith that. I m ean there’s no, I m ean, Twish everyhody
had four classes and three preps! (Brown)
Brown was very aware that, given the clientele o f North, the PP teachers were working
w ith a group o f students, and thus parents, who were not the type to be involved with
school.
The other thing is they deal pretty m uch with the bottom 50% , [the less vocal parents to
begin with]. It’s the so called “middle level.” But since everybody wants to teach top
level we ju st create lots o f top level sections and anybody w ho’s in the advanced
algebra program or the science waiver program or top level language arts can’t be in
this program because it can ’t be scheduled—I m ean it can’t be easily scheduled. And so
the parents w ho talk to m e about their concerns, their kids aren ’t in the program ___
These kids are all in the three bottom quartiles, that’s for sure and most them in the
bottom two quartiles. There m ight be a few above the m id - p o in t. . . I haven’t had one
phone call [from p a re n ts ]. . . haven’t had one letter
I ’m sure [principals] are
getting [no c o rre sp o n d en c e ].. . . They’d tell me. (Brown)
This situation stood at the core o f his concern for the non-Partners programs in his
school.
Part o f that is ju st survival on my part, I mean I’m not interested in [having] a bunch of
parents who believe that they have top level kids call me and tell m e that their kids are in
a mediocre level program . [M ]y philosophy on this school is not in concert w ith the
national trend that vigorously opposes all leveling and tracking. (Brown)
Brow n dealt w ith those who had his ear—the highly educated and affluent segm ent o f North
B en d -w h ich he adm itted had an influence in how he ran his school. Other administrators
and teachers were also aware o f this modus operandi from the “guru o f the principals.”
This disposition also was reflected in his interactions with the team . He would not end
the program but w ould leave that up to the teachers. H e lobbied, how ever, for the PP
funding to be used for other innovations at N orth High S c h o o l-a m ove which w ould have
effectively taken the decision aw ay from the teachers. B row n spoke about the teachers
needing to collect data about their own students’ grades and achievements; yet, he
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ceremoniously collected measurable data of students’ achievements throughout the school.
All o f these actions left little doubt with the PP teachers about his support for the PP team
w ithin North High and with the administrators o f the N orth Bend Com m unity Schools.
“A Done Deal”
Bach became aware o f teachers’ concerns regarding the potential loss o f funding for the
PP after the large team meeting the end o f January. It was shortly after this meeting that the
East team and Fields requested a m eeting with Bach.
I think Jack [Evans] raised the question to them a few weeks ago about what should the
future look like, etc. A nd that m ade the teachers a bit anxious, obviously. A nd then
they went to Pat [Fields] and asked to visit with me and with him. A nd then the other
thing that you’ll observe is an attem pt to become more collaborative here, to
dem onstrate the sam e thing, so I asked that Jack be included in that so that w e don’t
have two different directions going. (Bach)
Bach tried to express his understanding of, and concerns about, funding for the teams.
H e w as well aware of their successes and certainly supported the team idea.
Unfortunately, he had also realized the financial constraints the district was under and that
these constraints potentially could becom e worse. “[T]his state isn’t w illing to listen to any
o f those argum ents, or isn ’t able to at this point, and that is a reality that w e and they, if
there are two sides, deal with and w restle with constantly.”
T he East team and Fields requested the meeting with Bach to discuss their concerns,
their successes, and their hopes for a continued PP. The im pressions they took away from
that meeting w ere not positive because the discussion centered on funding problem s within
the district and for the PP. The team mem bers began to realize the end could be near for
their program. As one m em ber said, “I realized then that M ike [Bach] was creating a
distance between us, som ething I had not experienced with him before. This gave me the
impression that all the great anecdotes and comments that w e were giving about the team
were irrelevant because the decision had already been made, ‘a done deal’” (Julie at East).
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Evans knew o f the meeting and attended to support the teams. He believed the team
m em bers and Fields had presented a convincing argum ent for the continuation o f funding.
Yet, after this m eeting, Evans gradually changed his position from one o f som e hope to one
of little hope of any continued support.
I think that [the teams] feel they are in limbo, that’s w hy E ast said they called the
m eeting and w anted to share their successes; but two, because they had talked to the
North faculty and they had heard they aren’t going to have it. I heard M ike [Bach] say
th at’s still up in the air. I think there is a different attitude about it am ong the three
principals
I think Dan [Greene] and Pat [Fields] feel m uch m ore strongly about it
than Gary [Brown] does. Dan by action felt stronger than Pat in that he has established
his second one, but I d o n ’t think he can m aintain the second one
A nd I think Dan
feels badly about it because he has looked at som e d ata
I think D an’s dilem m a is,
w hen I get that kind o f statistic, I’d like to organize a w hole 9th grade this way. And
then Pat had articulated yesterday (at the February m eeting) that he’s got a sophomore
p air that wants to move, that he could m ove it into the second year and if he had his
druthers he w ould organize his whole 9 th and 10th grade that way. So that’s why I
really think w e ’ve got to look so hard at other ways to cut this situation. (Evans)
By late February all the PP teachers were thinking along sim ilar lines o f there being little
hope fo r continuation. The group meeting in January and the East team ’s m eeting with
Bach in February served to coalesce feelings and beliefs o f all the PP teachers about the
future o f the program .
Funding continued to be the m ain reason advanced for the end o f the PP. However,
other problem s and agendas, w hich were part of discussions betw een and am ong the
administrators within the district, possibly were m ore crucial to the final decision.
The End of Funding

Team Members
It was in early April, ju st before spring break, when the team s directly were informed
by their respective principals of the problems concerning continued PP funding. Brown
told the North team that it was possible that there would be no further funding. He offered
them the option o f a com m on prep time and back-to-back classes for next year. Karen was
not too interested in this and it seem ed that Joan was m ore interested in being on her own
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as she had been before the PP had developed. B y this tim e, Trish, the Spanish teacher,
had found other activities to occupy the team planning period and had virtually left the
project.
A t W est, Greene offered the team a com m on planning tim e without the extra planning
period and the possibility o f substitute teachers one afternoon each m onth so that they could
have som e extra tim e to occasionally m eet and discuss their com m on students. The East
team was still unsure o f the direction they would take, but had been offered the same
situation as the others.
It was during the all-team meeting in A pril that the three team s talked about the
proposals that had been m ade to them. A ll had the option of existing as teams with a
com m on planning tim e but no extra planning period. T he W est team seem ed to think it was
good to continue in this fashion. The N orth team thought they m ight continue as a
twosom e.

Karen, obviously disturbed, said that Brown was hoping to use the m oney to

start a new innovation; his rationale was that their group had already had two years of
opportunity through the L E A funds. The other tw o school team s recognized that their
principals had supported the PP, but all had heard that either all teams w ould be given
funding or no team w ould. Julie, and later M elissa, said that Fields gave them the
im pression that B row n had pushed for this “all or none” approach. It appeared the
principals, including Fields, w ould agree to this plan.
This situation w as particularly troublesom e for the East team members. They had
already been asked to prepare a description o f the program for the counselors to present to
next y ear’s 9th graders.
L inda [assistant principal] came in a couple weeks ago and said “I need to know what
you w ant to do for nex t year so that w hen w e start sending out counselors to the 8th
grades w e know w hat to tell them and w hat to have kids sign up for and things like
that.” So I think she ju st thinks that it’s som ething w e do. It’s som ething that was ^
going to happen; it w asn ’t like “I w ant to know i£ y o u ’re . . . ” I mean, she said “if,”
but there was definitely support there fo r doing things. (M elissa)
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Julie at East had also developed a paper that was to be sent to the parents informing them
about the PP.
It was during this meeting that the teachers were visibly shaken and conveyed in their
conversations the fears about the eventual outcome of the PP. Teams were already making
plans to continue in scaled down fashion: continuing as a three-m ember team with only
one planning period (West) or becoming a two-member team to attempt some of the same
concepts but with one common plan (East and North). W ith schedules soon to be decided
for the following year, teachers were forced to make their decisions. The decisions would
not be easy, nor would they be the ones the teachers wanted to m ake concerning the future
of the PP. All believed it was the funded support for the extra planning that made the PP
concept so successful with students. Teachers used this period, not only to plan
collaborativcly, but also to discuss individual students and contact parents concerning
student’s w ork or behavior. Unbeknow nst to them, as the teachers shared their reactions
and discussed proposed offers from their principals for next year, R ichard’s prediction
about the scenario from the administrators played out in their descriptions: “W e don’t
really have the staff in all the buildings that really want to do this. W e really don’t have the
m o n ey .. . . W e got to approach this from a different angle.” Team members likewise
believed that administrators would meet and look at two key problems: the ability to fund
the PP as it existed and therefore the need to look at less costly alternative forms, and
whether enough interest by building staffs existed for continuation of the PP.

Administrators
Greene. West High
The m atter of funding for the PP had been discussed in the principals’ meetings at least
as early as the first week o f March.
I think w e ’re all at the point right now of saying there’s no way we can continue
funding the additional planning times. Mike Bach just brought it up at our last meeting
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that we just about have to get out of that line o f thinking because it’s ju st too expensive,
particularly if we w ant to expand. That we ju st can’t have teachers teaching less than
the am ount of time that we can ask them to teach. I talked about the clustering concept
including all kids into a program like that in front of Gary [Brown] and Pat [Fields] but
I didn’t get any feedback from them as to whether or not they thought they’d tiy that or
not. I got the sense from at least one o f them, but I honestly can’t rem em ber which
one, that they thought that without the additional planning time that their program
w ould ju st kind of fade away. B ut I think at least our team that’s been together for 2
years, I think those guys would, i f I said to them “W e ju st don’t have any funding for
additional planning time for you guys but if I could work it so that you had a com m on
planning period, would you want to continue trying to do things?” I think they
unanim ously say “yes.” I think they would. (Greene)
A nother aspect of the funding problem surfaced at this same time. The LEA m onies
were suddenly not to be available to the principals for the PP innovation—at least this was
what G reene had heard from Evans:
W e ’ve got another problem, though, for next year and that is that Jack Evans has told
us that he doesn’t believe that we can continue to use the LEA m oney to pay for the
additional planning time. It’s kind of an innovative project grant idea and aifter you’ve
done it for a couple o f years, it’s not innovative any m ore so it doesn’t really qualify.
(Greene)
G reene had other ideas. In a sense, he was not quite ready to give up on the personal
approach for 9th graders. He had returned to the “cluster” concept w hich Bach had
introduced to the principals. “W e’re tinkering with the idea, as soon as we get through this
registration time and get into spring term, of putting all incom ing freshmen into w hat w e’ll
call a cluster.” This concept would involve three or four teachers sharing the sam e students
but they w ould not necessarily attempt to do any interdisciplinary teaching. Thus, they
could share ideas about the students and their problems. Greene then w as only slightly
optimistic about the potential for the PP to continue. He realized budget problems were a
strong constraint on the program. He had another potential approach to the problem and
planned to consider it.
Greene was also becoming concerned about the potential effect of the loss of the
com m on prep on other teachers as this became more widely known.
[T]he w ord is out that chances are we w on’t be able to fund the extra planning times
and, frankly for teachers, that’s one of the attractive things about it. If you’re going to
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do som e innovative kinds o f things, that you have the com m on time; and also as the
team s have talked to our faculty at faculty meetings, they always talk about having this
com m on time, to m eet together or talk about kids and schedule parent conferences.
(Greene)
Greene was cognizant of the m essage this loss could send to other teachers who m ight be
interested in change. A related concern was still the reactions of the other teachers to the
extra planning tim e and the teaching of one fewer class.
There are still m any teachers cynical [who] question the need for an extra period:
“H ow do you prove that it is actually effective?” This is still a bone o f contention with
staff. There are skeptics to the success w ith only four classes. [As they m ight say,] “I
could be successful w ith only four classes also!” (Greene)
Because of the lack o f funding from the LEA, he was faced with a problem concerning
his funding for the second team. He believed the situation w ould be awkw ard in his own
building. There w ould be one team financially supported from outside sources with prep
time and the other, because of district problems, not being able to have the extra prep.
I believed that it w ould be tough when outside dollars are used for one team and not the
other team, so how do I explain one team with the extra plan but not the other team?
This became a reality because I knew m y staffing allocation w ould be cut 4-5 teachers
and therefore I w ould not have the m oney to support the extra plan out o f my
allocation. Therefore my idea of expanding teams had to change. (Greene)
Unfortunately, in spite o f having som e advanced knowledge that the m onies would not be
around to continue the PP, no one, including Greene, sought any types o f alternative
funding sources. A nother problem with funding was the interpretation o f w hat had
happened to the funding. As with Fields, Greene believed the LEA m oney had been lost
because the PP was no longer an innovation after two years!

Fields. East High
By m idyear, the reality of the district’s financial situation and its likely im pact on the PP
becam e m ore obvious to Fields from meetings dow ntow n and through his discussions with
the other administrators. As he had all along, he firmly “believe[d] that it’s the best thing
w e’ve ever done with kids. The only thing that scares me is the financial aspects of i t ”
The m oney probably w ould not be available for expanding so the three principals believed
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they needed to make a choice as to their next step. The pressure seem ed to be building to
forego the financing and leave the individual schools to deal with the PP.
Some suggestions had been to use the m oney within the buildings at the discretion o f
the principal:
I think Dan [Greene] and I talk about [this] informally a lot but we as [a] principal
group m eet twice a m onth—the 1st and 3rd T hursdays-and usually it com es up in those
discussions pretty regularly. But G ary [Brown] always puts a crunch on i t . . . . I think
G aiy believes in the idea but he’s not sold that it’s the best use o f the fin a n c e s .. . .
Gary was still pushing fo r the funds to be used in some other w ay of his choosing.
(Fields)
The finances became even m ore questionable when the State m ade know n the developing
financial situation.
[T]he m oney that w e ’ve used to finance this right now has com e from the LEA. And
then Dan Greene had som e extra staffing at W est out of his own pool to finance another
team. T hat’s not going to happen because w e’re going to be the biggest school next
year. So w hat’s going to happen, his excess is coming over here. And one o f the
things that w e’ve talked about as high school principals, w e haven’t even shared this
with the team s yet, but if one team doesn’t have outside financing w e’re not sure any
should have it. In other words, if I w ould fight hard to say, “W e w ant to keep it at
East” and they w ould say, “Okay, w e don’t have enough to go around but w e’ll give it
to East.” W e’re saying that shouldn’t happen. [So it’s an “all or none” situation.]
That’s kind o f w hat w e ’re looking at, to stay in the same m odel. (Fields)
Fields had thought about other ways o f developing a team approach w ithout the extra
funding.
If it cam e up that w e did n ’t have the financing to do this, I’m kind o f looking a t a
project, and I haven’t even shared this w ith the staff yet, but a w ay of lum ping kids
together even though teachers w ouldn’t have an extra planning period—not so m uch for
the interdisciplinary part like w e’re getting. I think w e’re getting two prongs out of
there; w e’re getting the interdisciplinary plus w e’re getting the kids to share the teacher
or the teacher to share the kids. M ore to share kids, where w e’d have a “cluster” I ’m
going to call it, a clu ster o f 9th graders with four teachers. In other words, all these
kids in cluster “A” w ould have the sam e science teacher, m ath teacher, language arts
teacher, and foreign language teacher. (Fields)
His idea w ould attem pt to gain many o f the same advantages that he had seen from the PP,
include one m ore subject area, and could be accom plished without extra funding. This
“clustering” idea was the sam e as that discussed by Greene at W est.
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Fields was finally inform ed about the loss of funding, which he had already suspected,
in M ay. A s with the other schools, the teachers had no input into the decision about the
funding, only w hether they w ould continue under no funding. His belief from Bach and
Evans was that “the funding from the LEA had been intended for innovation but, since
there was not to be any m ore funding from the LEA, this stopped everything.”
This had been one explanation for the end of the PP. Because the final decision was
m ade so late in the year he “did not have the tim e to find additional funding through grant
writing. There is a comm ittee within the school improvement to do ju st that which has
evolved from w hat has happened to the team s. So I hope there will be grants written next
year to fund som e of these programs.” He had difficulty com ing up with m oney to fund
the PP from his ow n budget because he w as forced to cut from Spanish and M ath due to
the district budget cuts. He found him self in a tough situation w ith other pressing
deadlines and responsibilities in the school, and certainly with too little tim e to prepare a
grant by the tim e the final decision was m ade.

Brown. North High
B y m id-year, B row n was already pushing to use the funding for other possibilities
w ithin his ow n school. “I really think that w hat we would like to have would be the 6/10s
[the funding dollars for the PP teachers’ extra planning period] w ithout strings and w e’d
use it to start som e other program .” T he P P had been going for nearly tw o years now and
the program w ould need to stand on its ow n or fold. “I think the future in extra preps is
alw ays going to be short term and it’s going to be for start up program s. If the program
can’t ultim ately survive w ithout it, the program probably isn’t going to survive, being a
realist.”
This perspective cam e through, as well, in his m eetings with other principals. The
three principals had spent time thinking and discussing what their next step would be since
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the district budget was being limited by State problems. This m eant that no new m onies
w ould be available for any growth in the PP.
[IJt’s com e up in two or three principals’ meetings and the gist o f it has been pretty
m uch, I think, that W est’s sold on it but doesn’t see how it can give the extra prep
study. Everybody that’s involved also would prefer probably not to give them to
anybody. East and N orth d o n ’t feel strongly enough about it to resist that pressure so
w e probably would support Dan [Greene] and take it away here, too. Oh, I should say
that w e’ve agreed on that. W e all say the same thing. W e’re not going to take the extra
prep aw ay at one school and not the others. W e’re all going to do the same thing.
W e ’re going to all have it or all not have it. (Brown)
A t m id-year, then, the principals were deciding whether the three w ould keep the funding
and continue of the team s; or, in a group decision, have no funding for the teams at all.
A s for the teams them selves, the continuation w ithout the extra funding would be their
decision, not B row n’s.
I think the decision, in my m ind, the decision will be based (pause), I am ambivalent.
I ’m not going to end a program or continue a program; if the funding continues then
I ’m sure the program will condnue. If the funding doesn’t continue, it will be their
choice. They still have two preps a day. I mean, we really consider we have an eight
period school day and the first period is before m ost teachers have to be here; seventh
period ends at 2:45 w hich is roughly the end of our day, so teachers teach 5 out o f 7—
[the Partners] teach 4 out of 7. M y feeling is, they could do essentially the program
w ithout the extra prep anyway and they cut out some of the glitz. See, the other thing
about parent com m unication, I m ean at the very time that we started the program , we
ju st a year or so before set up parent teacher conferences. This year we added parentteacher conferences a t the w inter term also. So, in a w ay, we kind of stole their
thunder by m aking that school-wide anyway. (Brown)
But also, within his own rationale, the program duplicated other building-w ide innovations;
therefore the extra prep period w as an expendable item.
B row n continued to hope that the funds might be used at the discretion of each
principal. But Brown also said that he believed that the district budget problems caused the
funds to be diverted from the PP innovation. And, as Brown related, Bach had inform ed
the principals that the funds would be needed to support other program s within the district
budget.
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Ashman. Superintendent
It was not until nearly the end o f the school year that Ashman was informed by Bach
about the PP decision: funds would have to be used elsewhere in the district and therefore
funding would end for the PP. This decision caught him by surprise. As he later related,
“I was left out o f the loop!” First, he strongly expressed his concerns about this decision
to B ach (his counsel and his buffer with the principals). Ashm an then attended the next
high school principals’ meeting and directly expressed his strong feelings to them
concerning the decision. But, because of his philosophical belief in site-based
management, he said he felt that he had to accept their decision. M uch to his
disappointm ent, the situation would have to be resolved by the individual teams and their
principals. Although he had been able to convince people of the need for team ing as an
essential part o f the district’s long range strategic plans and had team ing also included
am ong the newly released suggestions by the School Board Instructional Advisory
Com m ittee, he w as not willing to go against his site-based philosophy and force the issue.
It was shortly after the end of the school year that Ashm an announced his candidacy for the
superintendency in another state.

Bach. Assistant Superintendent. High Schools
As noted earlier, Bach had already spoken to principals about the possibility o f finding
other ways of supplying the services provided by the PP in a different manner. The
district’s budget problems would m ake it difficult to provide the extra planning time in the
current design o f the PP innovation. In a M ay interview, Bach continually emphasized the
funding issue as a m ajor problem for the PP.
Funding has become the issue and that had to be dealt with. Part o f the problem here is
that the project was a pilot project that began under [my predecessor] and was to be in
all three, I believe, because of equity. The problem is that the delusion has been given
that the monies would be available for expansion after implementation. This could not
happen because of the funding problems w ithin the state after the decision was made to
pilot this. T he long range view was not taken to realize w hat the consequences of such
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a pilot w ould be based on the funding required to support the planning for ju st the
original team s w ithout even considering the costs for expansion. (Bach)
He added that he could have foreseen this but the person in charge, Evans, did not concern
him self with this. Bach also pointed out that the lack o f foresight for funding and overall
planning to keep it going were exam ples of the problem s with pilot programs, generally.
Ultimately, though, it was the lack of planning for the expensive part o f the PP, the team
planning, which m ade “the concept too costly. W e have to get out of that line of thinking.
The thinking ahead o f time was not well planned out and the budget problems have
increased since then.”
Bach openly talked about another problem he perceived throughout this process: the
issue of site-based decision making. The schools could have decided on their own to
continue the PP w ith their own building budgets, “however, as m uch as they say they want
the pow er to be independent, they are also hesitant to go their own ways in this d istrict”
The concept of site-based management, he believed, was so contrary to the modus operandi
o f the district for so long that principals w ere still too hesitant to be different from each
other. “Principals w ant the pow er for site based but then are afraid to use it w hen they
have it.” Ultim ately the three principals m ade the decision that either all the schools would
have the funding for the program or else no one would.

Evans. Development
A ll of Evans’ positive support and reactions, his w ork to gain the funding and secure the
idea within the high schools as a pilot project still did not ensure success for the PP. By
late spring the decision had been made by the principals to stop funding for the PP and
reallocate the m oney. Evans had his ow n view s about how and why this occurred.
I think there [are] varying degrees o f support. But, a belief again o f “one for all or all
for one” and w ho will be the m ost convincing? I ’m not sure how that will turn out.
[My] sense is that [the PP] is going to die. Die from the standpoint o f they d o n ’t feel
they can justify the additional planning p e rio d .. . . I think it is m ore o f an issue of, due
to the rest o f the faculty at large, that it is that they don’t believe in it; it’s an equity issue
with them. I d o n ’t know that we have, or will, probe that deeply though. (Evans)
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Evans stated that the m oney could have been available for the team to continue. In
conversations with the principals, he had m entioned that they “needed to think about
w hether the team ing would ever be expanded and where w ould that money come from
because you can ’t continue expanding on soft m oney.” T he principals, however,
construed this to m ean “that LEA dollars could no longer be used--dollars w ere intended
for innovation only and, after 2 years, this is no longer an innovation” (Evans).
He was very disappointed to hear that the decision had been a consensus on the part of
the three leaders. As previously noted, he believed that B row n had never been a strong
supporter and that Fields and G reene had been strong enthusiasts for the program , citing
G reene’s decision to support a second team from his own budget and F ields’ efforts to
support the developm ent of a sophom ore team for the follow ing year.
He speculated about w hat had taken place over the past couple of m onths. Although,
“essentially, I think w e’re going to have the base dollars to do w hat w e’ve done for two
years,” he had not explicitly told the principals the m oney w ould be available for the PP.
(Evans did not often attend the Principals’ m eetings.) T he principals had taken his
com m ents to m ean the m oney could be in jeopardy. W ith B row n encouraging use o f the
funds for other innovations and Greene not capable of supporting the extra plan for a
second team out o f his ow n budget, the leaders were convinced by Brow n to either give the
m oney to all three schools or not at all. Since the project had been initiated in all three
buildings, the principals decided it w ould be difficult to fund the program in one or two
schools and not the other. Because o f B row n’s strong influence within the district and
since the principals decided they did not w ant the funding, Evans switched the monies to
other areas o f the district budget through a rew orking o f the contract with the LEA. The
funds w ould be used to partially support tw o specialists. A lthough at least one principal
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and several o f the team members believed the funding was gone, it in fact was renegotiated
for tw o other positions.
Evans candidly talked about the m oney situation and the developm ents of this
“problem .” He realized that “the three musketeers” continued to show a solid front
concerning the funding issue and the loss of the team s—an “all or nothing” approach to
using the m oney in the three high schools. In other words, either all three schools would
use the funding for a team or else no schools would receive funding for any type of project.
. . . one o f the big things I think we need to talk about and explore is this m ovem ent to
site-based this year. My concern being I don’t know if w e’ve developed the capacity,
the critical mass in many, m any o f the buildings to let it go. I’m really damned
concerned about that
Decision making, resource allocations, system ic change—and
it is not in a pow er way I ’m saying this
And betw een you and I, on a continuum
o f people who are ready, capable and o f the orientation to handle that, I didn’t have any
in that room yesterday (a meeting with elementary principals). And, dam n that
concerns me. To empower and entrust p e o p le . . . and [then] they tell you, “Hell, I ’m
not ready to do this stuff.” I don’t think that we can assume that everyone is going to
be at the sam e place. And yet you know how w e w ork here; it is ju st kind o f a generic,
blank thing, w e’re ju st gonna push things down [from the top], w e’re gonna push
things down. If we do, are we going to have people ready, w illing and able to tackle
it? Som etimes, you can be willing as hell, and even have the orientation, but if y o u ’re
not ready and able, I m ean that’s dum pin’ a pretty heavy load on a person. (Evans)
During his attempts to implem ent the innovation, the com plexity of the high school and
the problems o f site-based m anagement had surprised him. As he reflected about the PP
and its failure to continue as he had envisioned, he shared many insights, particularly
concerning the roles and specific individuals and politics at all levels play in the process of
change. In the case of individuals, he wondered why som eone such as Brown has such
influence within the district hierarchy, and why two principals could provide strong
backing for the PP but perceive themselves as having no power to influence the direction o f
the funding for the innovation. The site-based governance of the district seem ed to Evans a
misnom er. The funds for the PP could have been used by the buildings as they elected but
again the choice was all high schools or none, not a site-based decision at all.
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Politics, he discovered, comes at different levels and in different types. Each school
had different clientele to serve and he cam e to realize the clientele o f North had significant
influence on the school and on the leadership therein—an influence he personally had
experienced in that same part of the city when he directed the junior high/middle school
transition. He became even more cognizant about the politics o f the different roles within
the hierarchy as he realized the little influence his position accorded him. He discovered the
Superintendent had been left out of the loop concerning an innovation he had supported.
He also talked about the politics of selecting teachers to participate and how selection varied
am ong the three schools—the respective positions within the “pecking order” in each school
and which teams had highly respected, strong teachers versus those “lower down on the
food chain.”
In effect, Evans described his own discoveries concerning the micropolitics of the
system . He openly discussed the guarded relationships betw een the district leadership
levels and commented on the lack of interactions betw een him self and Brown, a lack of
interaction which affected the knowledge each had of the PP team at North High and
prevented any open dialogue between them about the innovation.
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CH APTER IV
REFLECTIO NS ON THE DEM ISE OF AN INNOVATION
A ll the team m em bers and administrators acknowledged the demise of the PP by the
end o f the school year. In their reflections on w hat had happened, all involved were
insightful, candid, questioning, and, in the case of one adm inistrator, regretful to the point
of expressions of guilt. In one sense, the various levels o f reactions were not as w ould be
expected (for exam ple, talking honestly about personal feelings and reactions of fellow
administrators); in another sense, they were totally expected (placing the blam e for the loss
elsew here--on another person and on budgeting problems).
Partners Teams

North High School
Shortly after it had become widely known that the innovation would no longer be
supported as it had been, the team members talked about w hat the PP m eant to them. One
prom inent concern centered on the problem of “isolation.” As Karen stated, she w ould be
“back to fighting the battle alone.” Joan likewise regretted going back to an isolated
situation.
I know one thing that I’m so used to w orking with other teachers now and throwing
ideas off o f them , I would have a terrible time going back to [being] a so lita ire .. . .
O nce you’ve w orked with other people and things, you find out how valuable other
people’s ideas are to yours and how they c a n . . . they can be used and you also can
give them things w hich makes you feel real good about yourself. (Joan)
K aren added that she was disappointed in the way everything was ultimately handled.
“I w as disappointed that there were no more meetings. The team s were ju st allowed to
fizzle out with no real conclusion to things.” The disappointm ent was an expression o f her
frustration with the entire change process w ithin the existing setting:
Y ou know, things that we do, don’t m ake a whole lot of sense to me . . . and even
m ade me be m ore interested in trying to do something different [in teaching]. I have
com e to the conclusion, however, that the fences are still so narrow that even doing
som ething different within them is not m uch different (Karen)
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Both Karen and Joan had wanted to continue the PP o r some type o f team approach
into the next year. Their efforts had been beneficial to them because they had found
camaraderie and a chance to collaborate about students and subject areas. M oreover, they
realized, because of parent comments, that the PP had been appreciated by many of them.
Karen and Joan realized that it would have taken parental pressure—and only that—in order
to continue the P P at North High School, “It’s gotta be a flood of parents calling and
saying ‘we want this program ’” (Joan). Both believed they had no influence in this
decision. They felt they had no input into any o f the final discussions for the PP funding
and continuation at North High. They were left to decide only whether or not to continue
the PP in a modified fashion. As Karen had said from the start, “I had to operate sort o f
within [Brow n’s] guidelines, and his agenda was different than mine. So I had to operate
within that. ”
Both Karen and Joan had been at North High long enough to realize that parents
received a great deal of attention from administrators. For example, during the second year
the team had experienced the influence o f parents on the teachers and administrators. Two
parents had called, wanting their children transferred to the Spanish class of the PP.
Although the three had agreed that no students would be given special access to only one
class which w ould defeat the philosophy behind the program , the students were enrolled in
only the Spanish class. This disturbed Karen and Joan but they had no participation in the
decision. “You g et parents who call and say [they w ant such and such], and Gary [Brown]
has a hard time saying ‘N o’”.
W ithin this climate, however, it was clear to K aren and Joan that som e parents were
more vocal and had m ore influence on Brown than others. The more educated and
wealthier parents were very influential. Karen noted, for example, that
The thing that we run into here, that we ran into last year and that w e’ve run into on a
m uch more limited basis this year, is that it becom es a social issue. The boy that we
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have this year that questioned [the PP]—not the boy but the parents—is in a social group
th at’s different than m ost of these kids, and so his friends are in top level class, so
they’re not in his classes. They m ay not have been in any the sam e classes anyway,
but they aren’t. H e’s in an average class. They’re probably in a top level class, so it
becom es a social issue. And that came up m ore than once last year. (Karen)
Karen also talked generally about the leadership in high schools and, m ore particularly,
about the leadership process at North High. She m entioned that a new com m ittee had been
form ed by staff and administration for the purpose of discussing possible reforms at the
high school level. This comm ittee was to allow for more participation and m ore shared
decision m aking by all concerned m em bers of the school-parents, students and staff.
Karen recalled one m eeting which she had attended in the late spring. This m eeting left her
and other teachers’ pessim istic about what could evolve from this process. In large part,
this was because Brown again demonstrated his influence on the “shared decision-m aking”
procedure.
[A]nd w e talked a little bit about how setting up num erous com m ittees often is a way of
appearing to have people making decisions when in fact it’s a w ay o f giving people any
pow er. It’s a way o f n o ! giving people power, if that m akes any sense. So we talked
about that, and we talked about the lands of decisions perhaps that teachers might w ant
to be involved in or kids m ight want to be involved in.
F: W hat have been the administrative reactions to some o f these?
G ary [Brown] sort o f reacts like I would expect him to react. Som etim es he throws
out, oh, he threw out som ething that I know he believed w as a preposterous
suggestion—I wish I could rem ember w hat it was—and m ost of us thought that sounded
like a pretty good idea. It was one of Sizer’s, I think. A nd m ost o f us there thought
that would be a pretty good idea, and I think he was appalled that we w ere starting to
think about that in th at kind of lig h t.. . . H e’s not a change person, and so his
com m ents are usually related to that. (Karen)
Karen sum m ed up the feelings of many of the PP teachers in two statem ents. First,
Educationally it’s disturbing because it indicates to m e that it was a play thing, that it
w as expendable. “W e ’ll do this but, boy, when m oney becom es tight, I ’m not gonna
give up this or this or this.” And, of course, I don’t have to m ake those decisions, so
I ’m probably real jad e d when I say that, but that’s why it’s disturbing to m e, because
it’s a m essage to m e that it was not important enough to continue. (Karen)
A nd, second, “[I’m] back to fighting the battle alone.” Her use of m etaphors certainly
presented a feeling that the change process is difficult, fraught with battlefields.
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W est High School
The team members had a difficult tim e understanding exactly w hat had ultimately led
the end o f the funding. None o f them were clear about the reasoning that had been given to
them. One possibility was that “the dollars w ere incentive for innovation and that after two
years, this would not be a novel idea; therefore, the m oney w ould need to be used
elsew here” (Rod). And, if so, “then there is no reason . . . to question the loss since, after
two years, we are not a novel idea.” M argaret had trouble w ith this rationale. She could
not understand how or why it w ould w ork this w ay because the team s had not been given
the tim e to get the PP going.
Tw o of the team members reflected about the kind of m essage this situation sent to
those involved in the PP innovation~and to others fo r that m atter.
It sends me the m essage that w e’ve asked people to com e up with a better mousetrap.
But, now we can ’t let them use it because we don’t have the funds to m ake it anymore.
And if that’s the case, then you better be w illing to settle for having a lot more mice
around. And you better not ask teachers to do things now that you’ve paid them to do
it, and given them the chance to see how good it can be, and then take it away from
them , and still expect that sam e level. D on’t get me wrong. I can understand why that
is all happening. (Rod)
The m essage would be that m oney is m ore im portant than kids. The m essage would be
that w e’re not doing what w e’re saying w e’re doing. W e ’re ju st jum ping through
societal hoops w ith how m uch m oney they’ll give us. W hen w e’ve seen that there’s
been such a need and that we have m et this need and then to suddenly say, “W ell, I
guess we d o n ’t need them any m ore.” T hat doesn’t m ake any sense. I think I’d be
very angry; I think I’d feel like I had been trying to prove som ething that nobody
w anted to know . (M argaret)
All three team members m ade m any positive comments about the Partners concept and
about w orking with each other the past two years. Richard sum m arized his reaction to the
program and, in doing so, sum m arized the team ’s rationale for attempting to continue under
w hatever conditions developed.
A chance to stop, reexamine m y belief system in terms o f education, and any kind of
experience that forces you to stop and think about w hat you’re doing, how you’re
doing it, w hat should you change, or w hat should you em phasize, that’s a growth type
o f experience. So the whole last couple years, ju st because o f the design of what w e’re
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doing, m akes you stop and think. And so philosophically, it’s a growth kind [of]
situation w hich I feel very positive a b o u t (Richard)
The team s at W est continued with the PP design and philosophy, but without the common
plan they had enjoyed the past two years. They accepted the final decision and felt as
M argaret had put it during the implementation period, that the district would find another
new innovation and m ove on, ju st as they always have in the past, without giving anything
a chance to becom e established.

Hast High School
B y the end o f the school year, the East team members had m ade their individual
decisions. Zach and M elissa would continue as a two person team and share the same
students with a focus on Z ach’s access to computers for their overlapping classes. Their
common planning time w ould be their usual planning period and they would each teach a
fifth class again. Julie would not continue with the team program . She had decided to
drop the team approach based on principle. The loss of the com m on prep had been, in her
view, a loss o f support and she would not accept the challenge o f doing the same thing for
students and w ith the curricula with less time. This did not seem reasonable to her: “I have
better ways to spend my time because I already try to do so m any things for and with
students.” And, to re-em phasize what she stated earlier, she was unhappy about an
experience that had “forced m e to stretch m yself as a group person, and to a certain extent,
to lose some of m y individual identity.” In spite of having committed to continue with the
team as of late February, she now could not see herself continuing under the circumstances
of only one prep period for any type of a team program.
Julie expressed her disappointm ent not only about the actions o f her own principal,
Fields, but also about those o f the central administrators. She had been surprised when she
heard in mid-April that the principals had com e to a consensus decision fo r ending the
funding for the team s. Although she firmly believed that Fields strongly supported the PP,
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the consensus decision seem ed to belie his commitment. O n the one hand, she noted that “I
firm ly believe Pat [Fields] w as very disappointed.” O n the other hand, she was surprised
that he did not respond to two questions she had sent to him in a n ote—a response not
typical o f him. The tw o questions were: “W hy was this a unanim ous decision when Mr.
G reene and you both seem ed to support the project so m uch? W hat could we do differently
to make this m ore valuable to the district?”
Following the decision to end the funding, Julie questioned the m eaning and
im plications o f the site-based philosophy o f the d istrict A s she asked, “W hy w asn’t the
final decision up to individual schools instead of a unanimous agreem ent among all three?”
She also speculated about other possible reasons for the dem ise o f the PP, both from her
personal observation o f events and from what she had heard from others. She wondered if
perhaps the d istrict’s long term planning did not include the teams. The teams had no
strict guidelines like teachers had in the past with curriculum guidelines, which I
experienced both as an instructor and as a writer o f the guides, and, therefore, no one
knew w hat was taking place. If there really was no gam e plan, then after two years this
was no longer an innovation so it could be allowed to fail. Or, perhaps the PP did m eet
the district’s strategic plan but the dollars were no longer available to continue the
program . (Julie)
Julie heard two explanations from administrators. She believed the first had been brought
up by Bach at the m eeting the East team had with him in the spring: “A project can only be
an innovation for two years and then funding would have to m ove on to other things.” The
second reason, she thought, was m entioned by Evans during the last group meeting:
“There w as no w ay to docum ent the success so this was another reason to stop the PP.”
From her point o f view , this com m ent was unusual because the teachers had been told that
“the tim e span needed for an innovation would be at least 3-5 years.”
In the end Julie concluded that “this is the typical cycle o f education” and asked with a
bit o f cynicism ,
Perhaps the W est team is w hat the district was hoping to get to all along. From a
m anagem ent position, they would get all that for no extra time and perhaps that was
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their goal all along, that all teachers would do the team ing w ithout the extra prep.
(Julie)
Sharon, the form er team leader at East w ho had spent the p ast year in the central
adm inistration offices, was also wondering w hat had happened. She reflected on the two
years, the first when she was a participant/team leader and the second as an observer.
A lthough she could not give any specific reasons for the loss o f the program , she had some
ideas based on her vantage point as part of central adm inistration. She thought that the
central administrators did not work as a team and that com m unication had been poor among
the Superintendent, the Assistant Superintendent o f H igh Schools, and Evans. She felt this
had contributed to the funding problem as w ell as other problem s that had been kept from
the S uperintendent F o r her the Partners’ situation was a result o r m anifestation of deeper
problem s that existed w ithin the district hierarchy.
Sharon firm ly believed that “if there was a com m itm ent to this p ro ject a way would be
found to continue i t ” Like other teachers and like Fields, her form er principal, she did not
believe there had been any serious long-term com m itm ent for the innovation because little
effort w as being m ade to locate other funding for the project. This was a problem she saw
with all pilot projects: “ One problem with calling it a pilot is that it is easy not to m ake a
com m itm ent and ju st let it go!”
In the end M elissa and Julie were unsure why funding ended, but did agree with other
team m em bers w hen they restated w hat had been said to them : “This is no longer
considered an innovation so the money will be used elsew here!” The East team had
attem pted to influence the final decision in their m eeting with B ach but they realized the
m eeting had been fruitless. That all three principals agreed to e n d the funding was evidence
enough that the dem ise o f the PP “was a done deal” (Julie). T hey agreed with K aren at
N orth High that the fate of the PP had been decided during the w inter months w hen
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everything was “dropped like a hot potato,” and the Partner’s end was decided long before
the teachers were ever informed.
Administrators

Building Principals.
Brown. North High School
D uring the sum m er after the PP ended, Brown talked about his position concerning the
innovation as well as w ith regard to reform within North High and the district. As for the
funding o f the PP, he stated that “the three principals ultimately decided that none of the
schools would receive the funding.” In part, this was because the three decided that it
would not be fair for all the team s not to receive funding and the situation would not allow
any new teams to receive any monies to continue. A nother part o f the problem was due to
the district’s overall financial problems. The LEA dollars would need to be used in other
areas within the d istrict Although the high schools had been the recipients of the money,
“the m oney would be directed elsewhere since central administrators were in charge o f this
aspect.” Brown did not know any details, but believed the m oney would be allocated away
from the PP.
B row n acknow ledged the need to end the funding for the PP. He had m entioned
during the first year that a couple of years would not be enough tim e to determine if the PP
w ould m ake a difference. A t the end of the second year, however, he said that “this type of
innovation ju st will not go because the extra planning tim e will not work because of cost,
so it w ould never be able to expand” (Brown). He m entioned that in the past he had
supported various innovations, “ things that seem intuitive as positive things” such as the
SOS program for 9th graders, a special 9th grade facilitator/counselor, and the slow er
paced algebra classes. Apparently, the PP innovation did not fit w ith his intuitive feeling
about a successful innovation because he had pushed for the funds to be diverted.
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He acknowledged the lack o f teacher involvement in the final outcome of the program.
Although the teachers had been given the opportunity to design the program for assisting
the transition o f the ninth graders, they were not given any input into the final decision.
‘T h e teachers were not involved at all in any of the decision. I visited with them quite often
and they discussed this earlier, but the decision was made w ithout any o f their
participation” (Brown). Even so, he firmly believed the teachers were appreciative o f the
opportunity to d o the PP. T his was something he felt they had enjoyed for the two years
they were able to do it and now it would be back to their five classes, as he believed it
should be.
The extra plan was a perk and really could not be maintained because o f the financial
situation. I really could not support such a set-up because it is something that will
never continue because o f the cost. Teachers would have had to go back to five classes
anyway. (B row n)
Brown discussed his relationship with parents and, eventually, how this factor related
to the PP. He said that ‘T h e parents w ho make m ost contact are the PTA people, booster
groups-w hich there arc m any—the African-American parents, which also has a parent
group, and som e o f the special ed parents” and that it tends to be the better educated people
w ho are involved and who contact him because they are “the parents who have the time to
be involved in the school.” W ithin the same context, Brown continued on to say that “they
are the ones w ho have the greatest influence on how I run this school.”
A s far as the PP goes, Brown said
All the positives, I guess, have come from the teachers them selves.. . . The other thing
is they deal pretty much w ith the bottom 50%, the less vocal parents to begin with. It’s
the so called “middle level.” But since everybody wants to teach top level we just
create lots o f top level sections and anybody who’s in the advanced algebra program or
the science w aiver program or top level language arts can’t be in the Fortners Program
because it can ’t be scheduled. I mean, it can’t be easily scheduled. And so the parents
who talk to me about their concerns, their kids aren’t in the program
These kids
are all in the three bottom quartiles, that’s for sure and most [of] them in the bottom
two quartiles, there m ight be a few above the mid-point. (Brown)
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Brown said that after the PP funding had been terminated, he had not received any
comm ents from the PP team m embers, from parents, and from other s ta f f - ” I haven’t had
one phone call, haven’t had one letter.” This was ju st as it had been throughout the two
years o f the program . H is response to the fact that the PP teachers had heard positive
comments from parents, he said matter-of-factly that “it would be inconsequential because
their kids w ould m ove on and they w ould no longer be at the ninth [grade] level.” He w ent
on to m ention that these sam e parents could have other children com ing to North High but
he had “not heard from these parents all year and these are the parents that usually don’t say
m uch.” These w ere not the parents w ho had m uch influence on him.
For Brown, it is the better educated and m ore affluent who have the free tim e to be
involved with the school and are able to m eet with him and contact him about their
concerns. These are the people who he “listens to” throughout the year. This long had
been obvious to his own staff, som e o f the team m em bers in all three high schools, and to
others not involved with the innovation.
In the end, how ever, Brow n said that the core reason for the failure o f the PP
innovation was that it was “another exam ple of w hat happens w hen an innovation comes
from dow ntow n or from the top down. This w ould be a good case study of the failure o f
innovation.”
Greene. W est High School
Greene gave the im pression that w hat actually happened with the innovation had been
much different than he had anticipated. He had discussed other possible w ays o f achieving
a team approach at the 9th grade le v e l-su c h as clustering groups o f students and teachers
which would result in de facto teams. H e had discovered by the end o f the year, however,
that a m ajor obstacle to this and other alternative plans was the “leveling” or tracking that
was entrenched in W est High. The clustering idea would not w ork because the math
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departm ent was not willing to abandon the tracking. This had been the m odus operandi for
years. Clustering would require either all heterogeneous classes or all tracked classes. He
believed that tracked classes, however, w ould be contrary to the heterogeneous classes that
he and the district had been moving toward. Greene sensed the math teachers at W est High
w ere a long way from changing.
A second possible approach was to go to a seven period day, w hich would allow for an
extra period for team planning. This design presented som e problem s. T he most important
o f these problems was that he did not have an agreem ent from the staff to switch from 6
periods to 7 periods. M oreover, G reene thought that n ot enough classes would be taught,
because teachers would still teach five periods but students would be taking classes for
seven periods. Som e students would w ant only the m inim um num ber o f classes, and,
therefore, they w ould be in too m any study halls. Finally, another problem would be that a
longer day with shorter class periods would require curriculum rewriting. Although he had
spoken with excitem ent about both ideas—clustering and a seven period day—it was clear
that both possibilities presented alm ost insurm ountable problem s.
Greene also talked about trying to support the PP from district monies. The cost for the
original teams would not be that large o f a com m itm ent given the size o f the overall district
budget. If the teams were to expand to include all 9th graders, then the extra planning
period “would be needed for at least 4 to 5 m ore teachers at the 9th grade level.” Greene
was not opposed to this program, but he knew that in addition to the fact that not all
teachers favored teaming, this was also an expense the district could not, or better said,
would not handle. His hope for a team approach for all 9th graders had dim inished
considerably by the tim e o f the PP demise.
G reene was concerned that no one had sought any types o f alternative funding sources.
No one, as far as I know , has sought other sources o f funding. T here are no funding
dollars for such a program in the future. I have also heard that m iddle school staff
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allocation m ay have to change but teachers there say that would be the end of the middle
school concept if that does occur. (Greene)
G reene had been the strong believer and advocate of the PP. He had encouraged the
team concept, but h e could not or w ould not rearrange his priorities or use his “site-based
power” to continue the funding for the PP. In fact, he believed that all three high schools
m ust b e on the sam e schedule, leaving site-based to apply to something other than each
school having its ow n unique program s. He did not fight for the funding to be continued
for the innovation b u t had suggested the “all schools or no schools” philosophy for
funding. Finally, he realized the difficulties of change and the interw oven aspects
structural change dem anded.

Fields. East High School
D uring the sum m er, after the PP had been sent on its way, Fields had m ore reactions
and candid com m ents to share about the demise of funding--the lack o f which led to the
loss of one m ore PP team m em ber at East. H is com m ents also provided m ore insights into
the com plex m icropolitics o f the process of the PP innovation. Brow n had been a strong
influence concerning the use of the money, eventually influencing the Assistant
Superintendent o f H igh Schools to support his option that it be used elsew here in the
buildings. T hroughout the PP implem entation, Brown had continued to raise the question
of redirecting the funding into an innovation o f his choosing rather than the PP. However,
it m ust be rem em bered that this all became a m oot point when the funding w as redirected
entirely.
Fields also described how Brown m arginalized Superintendent Ashm an after
discussions the latter would have with the principals. He noted that B row n continued to
question, negate, and/or criticize ideas for change that Ashm an presented to the principals.
Fields talked about B row n’s political prowess within his school and within the district, his
ability to please his affluent constituency at, perhaps, a cost to other SES levels within his
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own building. Fields also provided insights concerning the Superintendent’s lack o f
knowledge about the final decision concerning funding o f the PP, as w ell as about the
Superintendent’s subsequent interactions with high school principals and other district
administrators concerning the final decision. As w ith Evans, Fields talked candidly about
problems with com m unication between central administrators and how this contributed to
Ashman being left out o f the loop with respect to final decision about the PP innovation.In
terms of funding, Pat Fields thought that if the “district is truly com m itted, m oney w ould
be found to continue the program

T he district comm itm ent is not there because they

would find a way if there was a com m itm ent.” He, however, was w illing to accept som e
of the blam e for the loss and the final decision. In doing so, he was the only principal to
accept any personal blam e for not attempting to rearrange his own building budget to
include the PP. “Perhaps there is no principal com m itm ent since w e will not rearrange our
own budgets to fund the program .”
He also talked about the possibility o f cutting other program s in order to continue the
PP. But, like Brown, he realized that certain parents had a strong influence on
program ming w ithin his school.
If you talk to A shm an about funding, he would support the schools cutting w hatever
they w ant to cut in o rder to fund the PP. But then, he doesn’t have to live w ith the
reality o f dealing w ith those c u ts .. . . I could cut Industrial Tech and w ould hear
something for a w eek maybe, but that would be it. If I cut an A P class, like I and other
teachers would like to, the parents w ould have m e out o f here in no time at all! (Fields)
A further approach he mentioned fo r encouraging teaming was the clustering idea. As
m uch as Fields and other staff m em bers supported heterogeneous classes, the m ath
department at East, as in the other schools, would not easily accept this approach. The
clustering idea would be difficult to accom plish if classes w ere leveled as they w ere in the
math area.
I would still like to do [clustering] and am working on it som ew hat through the school
improvement com m ittee. The big problem here is the m ath departm ent because this
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needs to be done heterogeneously and they are not willing to do this. The LA, Spanish
and science already are heterogeneous in their classes. The m ath is traditional and want
to work with hom ogeneous classes. I am already fighting them because they believe
they have too m any Algebra 2 classes which means they have m ore heterogeneous
classes. (Fields)
That Fields was not willing to comprom ise on this philosophy was clear when he said that
“I could cluster by homogeneous groups to bring in the m ath but I will not do that!”
Ultimately he was very candid about w hat he realized had happened with central
administrators and about the influence of Brow n on the decision to end the PP. As for
A shm an’s position in all o f this, he had often been
kept out o f the chain of information. This m ay be partially because it was a high school
situation. W hen he did find o ut and seem ed concerned about the loss, he expressed
concern to M ike [Bach] and the principals a t our m eeting. M ike’s response was that
extra funds were provided the middle school people to fund their extra plan and
therefore the same should be done to high school if that’s desired. But at present, Joel
[Ashman] has asked M ike to cut teachers at the high school so that becomes difficult to
continue the program. (Fields)
Fields, who had been in the district for m any years before becom ing an administrator,
was fam iliar w ith Brown at North High. Since becom ing a principal, Fields had seen how
Brown reacted to outside ideas at their regular principals’ meetings. W hen Fields
mentioned an idea that had been implem ented w ith success at East, Brown often would
distance him self from that idea. Fields, in paraphrasing B row n’s com m ents, said “These
ideas may w ork at one of the other schools but it will not work at North.” And yet, later,
the sam e concept m ight possibly show up at North with no acknowledgm ent given to East
and Fields. Fields m entioned that he personally had learned to be m ore political about how
he presented ideas within the g ro u p -n o t as ideas from him self but ideas gained from other
places.
As far as Fields was concerned, Brown was able to exert two lines of influence. The
first was a personal influence upon Fields himself. As m uch as Fields believed in what the
Superintendent was trying to do with change in the District, a choice between the latter and
Brown would be difficult. “If I had to make a choice betw een Joel [Ashman] and Gary
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[Brown], that would be difficult because o f G ary’s position within the pow er structure.
The Superintendent could leave any tim e but G ary will be around in this District for some
time. W ho do I support?”
The other line of influence was one that Fields believed Brown exerted on the Assistant
Superintendent o f High Schools. He felt the A ssistant often supported Brown over the
other tw o principals when a difference o f opinion arose. Fields had endorsed the team
concept and had openly comm itted to the idea by including teaming and collaboration in his
own stated philosophy. His endorsem ent o f the funding question, however, clearly
indicated who he decided to support between the Superintendent and Brown.

Ashman. Superintendent
I try to “w alk m y talk” in how I deal with people. I express m y ideas and interests to
people and try to convince them rather than dictate what they will do. Ninety-five
percent of the time, people m ake the decisions I would like them to m ake and I have to
accept that as great
I do not have a lot o f pow er in the district because I em pow er
others to m ake the decisions within the site-based model. (Ashman)
By m id-summ er, news came out that Ashm an was a finalist for a superintendency in a
very large school district several states away. H e subsequendy was hired and spent part of
his sum m er making plans for his new location and spent little tim e in his office. Before his
departure, he discussed the PP and w hat this innovation had m eant to him. “People leam
best by working together and the Partners have dem onstrated how this can be done.” He
thought the PP had had a positive im pact on the students and for this reason, as w ell as the
School B oard’s support of the team concept, he believed that som e form o f teaming would
return to the high schools. “The anxiety that this has produced will bring about som e type
o f change and the eventual return o f this in som e form .”
He did, however, acknowledge the difficulties of m aking this kind o f change given the
culture o f high schools. “High school teachers are too content oriented and certain
departm ent chairs, particularly at North, are too driven by data.” Changes that required
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different approaches to scheduling and teaching w ere difficult to introduce to high school
teachers.
There are politics within each o f the build in g s-th e non-support by those w ho did not
like the idea o f the extra prep period for the team s and the departm ent chairs who are
really driven by data and a system that is not ready to look at other options o f breaking
the m old for class periods and class d a y .. . . A nd heterogeneous grouping challenges
their pedagogy which they have a hard time then dealing with. (Ashman)
A s Ashm an discussed the influence o f various people on the funding for the PP, he
quickly turned his attention to the “ grandfather” o f the principals. “G ary [Brown] has
probably been the m ost influential in the cessation o f funding because he has not really
been supportive o f the teams.” A shm an did not believe that Brow n had been sold on the
program and “thus, a self-fulfilling prophecy took place. T he other two were sold on it and
therefore the program s went well there.”
Ashm an knew that parents of participating students were supportive of the concept.
This was not from direct contact w ith parents, but through the principals and teachers who
had presented him with anecdotal evidence from the year. B ut he also recognized that
“these parents are the ones who are non-verbal.” In doing so, he acknowledged that these
parents would not be contacting adm inistrators about their support for the continuation of
such a program.
H e was even m ore concerned about the effect on the teachers w ho had spent so m uch
tim e and energy on the PP: “Frustrations o f such situations can cause problem s for further
involvem ent by teachers and that concerns me.” H e had been supportive and had been
nourishing the idea of change for the high schools. The loss o f the PP could potentially
lead to a set-back for any progress in that it w ould allow the nay-sayers to solidify against
any change.
A s far as he was concerned, problem s arise w hen an innovation is allowed to die before
it is subject to any type o f analysis o r evaluation.
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A program m ust be given at least three years to be checked~it takes that long for any
type of effect to finally come into place. The first two years are qualitative in nature for
results and need to depend on testimonial. Quantitative m ay com e in after three years.
T he big problem is people want to normalize after a short time—attendance, scores,
grades, etc.—but this will not work. You need to ask the right questions to see w hat
has really taken place: W hat has happened to attitudes about school, classwork,
involvem ent, etc. that are qualitative in nature? This is a big fault that some wanted
only num bers and data when it was too soon to do th a t (Ashman)
The final issue he discussed was that o f his philosophy of site-based decision-m aking.
He noted that the final decision was not site-specific, but rather a consensus by all three
principals of the high schools.
T he site-based is still being learned by the principals. Gary [Brown] is the grandfather
and is the role model for the others and he then has a lot of influence. Pat [Fields] and
D an [Greene] are gradually becoming their own people and they are beginning to get
things going in their own schools. (Ashman)
The real problem was that the idea “was probably a bill of goods sold to all of the schools
and they all agreed to go along with it. All three had bought-in or, at least, that was the
way it was prom oted” (Ashman). As such, the final decision would also be up to all three
since it was agreed that the funding w ould be shared by them.
Ashm an concluded with a bit o f philosophizing about people and change. “People are
hum ans and a scientific approach ju st will not w o rk .. . . This is a people situation and
people are who you are dealing with. Things will take place slowly and people m ust be
convinced of the change.” Unfortunately, his approach to convincing people was to cite
the latest book on change he was reading and expect this to influence other administrators
to undertake change. In the end, this approach, in the face of site-based decision m aking,
was not effective in term s of integrating the PP into the high schools.

Bach. Assistant Superintendent. High Schools
Bach, during the sum m er after it w as known that two of the three teams had either
disbanded or m odified their design in a w ay that was m uch different from the original idea,
talked about several aspects o f the PP. The first concerned the PP and other district high
school innovations. Other high school innovations were being piloted and yet the PP had
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been the only one piloted at all three schools. According to Bach, what made this program
different from the others “was the Bob DeCourten [previous Assistant Superintendent of
H igh Schools] issue. I inherited the program w hich was at three high schools because of
equity” (Bach). D eCourten had, with Evans, agreed to the PP in all three schools as a
m atter o f equity so that all three school principals would agree to the innovation. Other
innovations, such as Tech Prep and a team -approach for W orld Literature and W orld
History, were being tested in individual schools where interested people had started the
program s.A nother issue raised by Bach, as it had been by team m em bers and by at least
one other adm inistrator, was that o f the concept o f “site-based decision m aking.” M ost
people believed that this im plied that each school could make decisions based on its own
particular needs. H ow ever, since the decision had been made that either all schools would
have the teams and share the funding or none would, this appeared to be a contradictory
situation.
The site-based is actually sm all in practice. The schools could have decided on their
own to d o the team s from their own budgets; how ever, as m uch as they say they want
the power to be independent, they are also hesitant to go their own w ays in this d istrict
Two other things: a pilot m ay be done in one school such as North and the others
would say they would not use it for a variety o f reasons (different clientele or such) and
parent constituency m akes a difference in w hat they m ay be able to try. In terms o f the
site-based m anagem ent, it is in name only or ju st a m inor bit o f site-based. The district
controlled everything for so long that it is difficult for administrators to change. I
wonder also if teachers really want to take the responsibility that comes with the shared
decision-m aking. Principals w ant the power for site-based but then are afraid to use it
w hen they have it. T hus, as you ask, the “sam e schedule in all buildings” attitude.
(Bach)
A third issue that continued to be a problem for Bach was the lack o f foresight by the
tw o leaders w ho had developed the program. No plans had been made for additional
funding to support the original program at the end o f the initial funding. Moreover,
nothing had been done to secure funding for a potential growth of the concept.
The funding issue becam e the problem and that had to be dealt with. The problem is
that the delusion has been given that the monies would be available for expansion after
implementation. This could not happen because of the funding problems within the
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State after the decision was m ade to pilot this. The long range view was not taken to
realize w hat the consequences o f such a pilot w ould be based on the funding required to
support the planning for ju st the original teams w ithout even considering the costs for
expansion. I could have foreseen this but the person in charge did not bother with this.
Right now I am being directed to look at the feasibility of taking the extra prep from the
m iddle schools because o f the budget problem s. This is an exam ple o f the problems
with pilot program s and the lack of foresight and funding to keep it going. (Bach)
Bach went on to discuss a closely related fourth issue. In the past, people had been led
to believe that m oney could be found for anything for which the district was comm itted to
implementing. G iven the State’s current revenue problem s, w hich could lead to the loss of
an additional 1.4 m illion dollars in state aid to the district, this belief w ould have to change.
But that said, Bach also noted that the decision to end the PP had essentially been made
earlier. His statem ents to principals had represented a shift in his thinking.
F: One principal said you had m entioned that the team planning is too expensive and
we have to get out o f that line of thinking. H ow accurate is this?
This was accurate. Again, the thinking ahead o f tim e was not well planned out and the
budget problem s have increased since th e n .. . . As it is, I am being asked to cut back
on high school staff and increase PTR (pupil-teacher ratio) a t all levels and, for Eileen
(Assistant Superintendent for Elem entary), the sam e problem. I have pointed this out
to Joel [Ashman] that he wants to continue the team funding but he has also asked me
to increase PTR and cut staff. Som ew here choices will have to be m ade, so does all
day kindergarten get cut or the m iddle school com m on plan? (Bach)
Ultimately, Bach believed that there w ere two m ain causes fo r the dem ise o f the PP as it
had been imagined from the s ta rt First, there had been the lack o f funding resources
coupled with other priorities by the principals and adm inistrators for the dollars. Second,
there had been a lack of foresight on the p art of the initiator of the program. As to the
former cause, Bach thought the district could exercise little control because this was
determined by state resources. If this problem had been expected or predictable, either
alternate funding could have been secured o r the project could have been undertaken in a
different fashion. The issue o f other priorities by principals w ent in tw o directions. First,
Brown had recom m ended the funds be used by the individual schools for their ow n
innovation priority. And second, the principals had been unwilling to use their existing
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funds in different ways, such as redirecting funding from AP classes. A s for the district
administrators, they decided to use the LEA funds to support two district facilitators, one of
whom was a State Representative on leave from his district teaching position.
The second problem , concerning the initiator of the PP, was one that could have been
controllable. How ever, Bach thought that Evans had m ade som e poor decisions along the
way. His headlong pursuit o f this innovation without thinking things through had
interfered with the process o f implem entation. As B ach had m entioned, he had foreseen
the potential problem s and yet the process was allowed to proceed: “Jack [Evans’] a
thinker, he is not the doer.” In the end, Bach acknowledged the lack o f direction and
coordination Evans had given the PP innovation throughout the implementation period.
During the last interview, Bach presented his perspectives on redirecting other funds
within the schools, such as from the area o f Advanced Placem ent (AP) classes to that of the
team projects. H e was aw are o f the teachers’ concerns, within each school, about the
increased num ber of A P classes being taught. For the teachers involved with non-AP
classes, this m eant few er students for the A P teachers and more students for them. He said
that “these [AP] classes are funded within each building by the staff allocation and
principals decide how the staff will be used.” But, also, “the parents really don’t say m uch
about classes in the schools. They really support what is going on and realize we have
very good schools-could the problem s w ith parents by principals be a perception rather
than reality?” As he also m entioned, “parents really aren’t concerned about the schools
unless it deals directly with their child. The district is very successful and therefore not
m uch is said.”As for how the teachers w ould possibly react when they learned the funding
had actually been redirected aw ay from them , Bach thought this could have an impact on
their feelings about future innovation. This could be “a frustrating m essage” for the PP
teachers.
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F: W hat becom es the effect long-term , even short-term , when teachers are put in a
position where they are trying all this stuff w hich has been supported and then all o f a
sudden the rug is pulled out from under them?
I d o n ’t know yet. I think those are the issues w e’re wrestling with, (pause) And the
outcom e m ay be different in each sc h o o l.. . . I think there are some differences on the
adm inistrators part on how they perceive [the outcome o f the PP] and w hat I have to
listen to [is] if there are, on all the team members part, o f how they perceive [the
outcom e]. (Bach)
In reference to the issue of the need for sufficient time to determine w hether an
innovation was successful, he adm itted that the P P had not been allowed to proceed long
enough. But he felt there was little to be done because finances were the problem and they
had no control over this.
In a com m ent sim ilar to one m ade by the superintendent, Bach was not about to go
against his personal philosophy of leadership. H e could facilitate, but not direct the
principals.
A nd w hat is the ultimate goal? I would respond that I am facilitating change at the high
school level. I d o n ’t like the w ord d ire c tin g .. . . Because, the reason I w ould say that
is, the only person w ho’s going to direct that change eventually is going to be the high
school p rin c ip al.. . . N obody here is going to direct that change because the institution
w ill resist it. A nd can! It’s ju st totally impenetrable by anybody sitting in this building
to facilitate that change. W hat is the ultimate goal? High schools that are m ore
responsive to the needs of adolescents as they prepare for the adult world.
F: It’s interesting that in talking to the administrators, there are at least two of them
who are saying that is their ultimate goal, again reflecting you. They’re saying “content
second with students first” and “W hat are we here for?”
A nd one of them is not sure yet w hy they need to change
outstanding high school at this point. (Bach)

B ut h e ’s (Brown) got an

T hroughout the final interview, he returned to his stated philosophy: teams of teachers
at the ninth and tenth grade level were still a concept he continued to support. Team s above
that m ight not be as effective because the students m ature and can be m ore independent, but
not so w ith the transition into the high school. As part o f the teams, he hoped to see m ore
collaboration betw een teachers. This, however, w ould have to be something that occurred
as an idea supported by and im plem ented by the schools. H e realized the team s had been
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successful, as shown by the data assem bled by G reene at W est High. However, he tended
to believe the better grades and passing rates were probably m ore influenced by the teachers
involved. In a sense, Bach implied that the PP had not changed anything. R ather, it was
the individual teachers w ho m ade the difference and this was true regardless of the teaming
approach.
This belief not withstanding, Bach believed the m odel o f schools would need to be
changed. He understood the difficulty of transform ing the schools because educators
w ould have trouble parting with their old w ays o f doing things.
But, you see, to really create a transform ed high school, you’d alm ost have to becom e a
m odel like [Howard G ardner’s] and start fresh. [To change the existing m odel,] [i]f
you try to tinker within it, nobody can part w ith their structures and time. (Bach)
H e further explained “that as rapidly as society is changing, w e’ve got to look at improving
w hat’s occurring there so our kids can be better prepared to get there.” He realized this
w as a process approach rather than a content approach but he “was not willing to take on
the content specialists at the high school level.” Related to this part o f the discussion, he
opined that “m any teachers do not w ant to change the status quo,” such as tracking,
collaborating, and the present high school schedule. For the change to occur, it w ould
require additional inservice activities and professional development.
In the end, Bach focused on Evans, the initiator of the idea. Bach recognized and
realized that the “idea person” w as not an action person. H e knew o f Evans’ problem s in
these types of situations. He took m ore of a “I told you so” attitude about the loss due to
the poor planning by Evans. He adm itted to recognizing the poor planning, short term and
long term, but did not m ake any suggestions to anyone about these problem s. H e used
political etiquette as one explanation for not wanting to intervene in a colleague’s idea.
Bach had discussed his philosophy of “facilitating” ideas rather than directing them through
the principals. He facilitated the “clustering” concept but never indicated having
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discussions with principals about the potential pitfalls o f the approach. H e accepted the PP
innovation but he did not “facilitate” any discussion of planning, funding, or
troubleshooting w ith principals. Bach had hoped the PP would be a catalyst for change
and was not as interested in the PP as an innovation itself. H e did not, how ever, facilitate
any other method o f change during the study time nor w as he involved w ith any type o f
funding for additional change. His position as facilitator and supporter o f the catalyst for
change did not follow from words.

Evans. Development
F o r Evans, the end o f funding and the end of the PP led to a great deal o f reflection.
He said that the last year had been the “m ost frustrating and least enjoyable year so far.”
He had prepared a year-end summ ary, or “self-evaluation” , o f his activities for the
superintendent. H e felt that his extra duties had distracted him from the projects he enjoyed
m ost, such as the PP and the grant writing he had com pleted for other district projects
during the past several years.
Evans went on to discuss his frustrations with the superintendent and the lack of
organization for the changes Ashman had been attempting in the d istric t To him it seemed
that A shm an was ju st jum ping from idea to idea. There w as little direction for or in-depth
developm ent of the m ost recent ideas presented to the administrators. W hat m ost frustrated
him about the central administrators was the lack o f open discussions and dialogue among
them. He had com e to realize through his efforts with the PP that the conversations
between principals and the top administrators had been “ guarded”—no one was speaking
openly about their positions on any ideas. A case in point had been that both he and
A shm an were not involved in any substantial way with the final funding decision for the
PP innovation.
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Evans also talked about the PP teachers and their involvement over the three years of
developm ent and implementation. He knew, based on their conversations with him during
the two years, that they had enjoyed the experience and had gained much from it. The loss
made him feel guilty.
I know the people appreciate it by the way they talk to me; I think they feel more
fulfilled as teachers; I think they feel like it’s more substantive; they don’t want to give
it up. And then on the other hand, I feel kind of guilty about [creating it], if [the end] is
what it turns out to be. T hat bothers m e immensely. (Evans)
He foresaw the possibility that they would ju st return to their own positions and do what
they could in their ow n settings. The loss would have some effect on the teachers but he
believed, in the long term, they would recover and go on with their teaching careers.
I think the short term effect will be pretty damn damaging. Even though they say, “We
would have taught like this anyway and probably have. W e just can’t accomplish what
we can in this environm ent.” I can’t speak to the long term. You ju st go back to the
w ay it was and do the best you can. Y ou probably forget about it. (Evans)
Evans also realized from his meetings with the team members that the teachers believed
they were having an impact on students and on themselves.
I think that w e ’ve made the 9th grade year, which is really the transition year in
adolescents, a more effective tim e for the kids that have been involved. I think they
were assim ilated m ore quickly. I think they were supported better from faculty. I have
not looked a t the d a ta I’m starting to hear from principals; they’re starting to look at
data relative to their student achievement. They seem to be, on the basis [of] teachergiven grades, out achieving their non-team counterparts. I think w e gained some
knowledge relative to what integration and curriculum is all about. I think that w as a
real plus. B ut from the teacher’s standpoint, I think we have very effectively impacted
this teacher isolation and loneliness issue. And I think they’d all tell you th at (Evans)
All of these seemed to him as strong and convincing arguments for the continuation o f the
program.
The final outcom e for the LEA funding was still a mystery for him based on
information he had from the principals and teachers. He explained that in the agreement he
had brokered w ith the LEA, the m oney had been stipulated for two things: the PP and the
district teacher w ho was on leave because he had been elected State Representative. The
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contract had to be renegotiated in the spring. He had w aited for the principals to decide if
they would w ant to use the m onies for another year to fund the teams. Since they had
decided to forego any funding at all, he had rewritten the agreement fo r an additional
facilitator’s position, as well as for the leave for the Representative. H e did not quite
understand where the “it’s no longer an innovation” perspective had developed because this
had not com e from him. H e could only guess. He had talked to principals earlier in the
year about the difficulties o f expanding the PP on “soft m oney” from the LEA. Perhaps his
com m ents which had preceded this soft-m oney discussion had been m isconstrued by them.
W hatever had happened, he firm ly believed the money would have been available for
another year to fund the original three team s. Somehow and som ew here this had been lost
on everyone.
Evans talked about the loss o f the support for the program , particularly in term s of the
apparent turnaround by Fields. Fields had been one o f the originators of the team idea and
one o f its strongest advocates. A nd yet, he apparently sided with the other administrators
about ending the funding. For Evans, this decision was the antithesis o f the site-based
decision process the district was developing. The three principals w ere not using sitebased m anagem ent because, if they were, “they would have plunged ahead on their own.
They would have continued using the m oney for the team s whether the others had decided
to o r not.” T hat no one was w illing to push his own team unless all continued w ith the
program funding led him to refer to the principals as the “three m usketeers.”
E vans could “not understand how the P P can be ignored when it fits so well w ith the
district’s Strategic Plan!” There had been the report to the School B oard by his advisory
com m ittee w hich had very strongly endorsed the PP concept (see A ppendix D for full
Com m ittee Report). This report came on the heels of the announced redirection o f funding
away from the innovation. This announced loss of funding, as Evans said, had caught the
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School Board by surprise. They had expressed to him their disappointm ent, particularly in
light of the com m ittee’s recommendations.
Evans also talked about the influence of Brow n and how this certainly had an effect on
the final outcom e of the PP. As the senior m em ber o f the principals and the most powerful
o f them, B row n’s leadership seem ed to him to carry influence over the other principals and
the A ssistant Superintendent o f High Schools. Although he had not spent much time in
the principals’ m eetings, he had insights from the few he had attended and from his
interactions with the principals outside of the central office building. H e said that “Gary
[Brow n]’s silver tongue is as silver as his hair.” T he im plication was, as far as Evans was
concerned, that Brow n could convince people to go along w ith his desires.
In the end, Evans questioned what level of com m itm ent the district leadership, from the
central administration to the building principals, had for any change. “If the district is
com m itted, and the principals are comm itted, the funding or creativity w ould be found to
keep team s going

I ju st d on’t know how m uch longer I can hang in there for change

in this district.”
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CH A PTER V
ASSESSIN G T O E FA ILU R E O F A N IN N O V A TIO N
The PP, although begun with m uch enthusiasm on the part of the teachers, certain
central administrators, and at least two o f the three high school principals, lasted only two
years. In the face o f the ostensible support for this innovation, the question, of course, is
w hat happened? There seem s to be four reasons for the dem ise of this program.
First, the teachers, either correctly or incorrectly, believed that the support they were
receiving from administrators, especially the building principals, began to diminish shortly
after the innovation began. This led to a clim ate o f uncertainty and, possibly,
m isperceptions m ay have dim inished the chances for success. Second, the nature of this
innovation, with its interdisciplinary team approach and its student centered emphasis, ran
counter to the “culture” of the high school which focuses on the transmission of subject
matter. Third, the site-based decision m aking structure o f the district allowed the individual
principals to decide the fate o f the innovation. This was so even in the face o f the desires
o f various central administrators to continue the innovation and to even use it as a catalyst
for further change in the high schools. Finally, the influence and pow er of the more
affluent m em bers o f the comm unity, as exercised through the m ost powerful of the three
principals, had a direct and decisive role in the ending of the innovation.
This Case Study and Literature
The following is not intended to be a com prehensive review of the literature. Rather,
the story continues with the discussion and elaboration of the intricate relationships among
the m any facets within the story o f educational change and district innovation. This case
study has revealed the many issues that arise with intended change and restructuring and
how these issues are interrelated. All of these contribute to the difficulties inherent in the
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change process and are more visible when viewed through a m icropolitical lens—the
implicit becom es m ore explicit, the covert more visibly overt.

Support
F.irm rinnal S u p p o rt

Support, w hether by a principal or another significant individual, is im portant in the
success o f any attem pted change (Blase & Kirby, 1992; Crandall & Loucks, 1983; Gross
et al., 1971; H all & H ord, 1987; H uberm an & M iles, 1984; Louis & M urphy, 1994;
New m ann, Rutter, & Smith, 1989; Rosenholtz, 1989; Stapleford, 1994). This case study
clearly presents a dichotom y—the perception of support by the adm inistrators and a
perception o f little or no support by the teachers. T he following discusses how this
misperception m ay have occurred and how it affected the teachers involved in the PP
innovation.
Because the teachers all found themselves in new and unexpected roles, they were also
uncertain as to how they were progressing and w hether they were m eeting the expectations
for teachers. They w ere expecting som e type of feedback from their adm inistrators“W hen you’re looking at school transformation, I think it’s real im portant to know that my
administrators are reading professionally and could give m e m aterials that could help
m e...because that’s part o f helping people know that they’re on the right track” (Julie at
East). As David Hargreaves (1980) states:
Because the teacher’s role is diffuse, being both m ultifaceted and very unspecific in
som e of its goals, there are acute difficulties in obtaining the feedback by which a
teacher can judge his effectiveness. Direct forms o f unam biguous feedback are scarce
so a teacher, m uch more than a doctor or lawyer, sees his w ork as requiring an act o f
faith, (p. 136)
U nfortunate as this m ay seem, teachers then look to others for som e form of
acknowledgm ent of their work. The principals had been the ones closest to the teachers,
had selected the teachers for participation, and had encouraged the PP pilot program within
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the schools. T his was not out of line as an expectation for teachers who were putting
them selves in such a situation.
Reinforcem ent o f the vision by the leadership desiring change is very im portant for the
success of change (Fullan & Stiegelbauer, 1991; Louis, M arks, & Kruse, 1994;
V andenberghe & Staessens, 1991). Teachers m ust understand and be supported through
the understanding and implementation of the vision (Leithwood, Jantzi, & Fernandez,
1994; Louis, 1992). As stated earlier, teachers rely on feedback from others, including
their administrators, for affirmation of what they are accom plishing within their
classroom s.
In this case study, each principal had a different perspective on his role in the building
and his role w ith the innovation. Two principals, Fields a t East High and Greene at W est
High, were strong supporters of the innovation and were excited about the opportunity to
introduce this type o f change into the high schools. T heir personal educational
philosophies paralleled the philosophy behind the Partners Program. They endorsed the
concept and w orked with the teachers, parents, and students in regards to the program.
B row n at North H igh was ambivalent to the concept and had his own reasons for accepting
the innovation and selecting the teachers to be involved. He had few overt reactions to, or
involvem ent w ith, the im plem entation-he had few interactions with students, teachers, or
parents about the concept. If it was to survive, it w ould do so on its own. T he following
sections discuss explicit and implicit actions and reactions by the principals to the team
teaching concept in the high schools and the reflections of literature to this aspect of
change.
By their reactions as the year went on, this becam e evident: administrators believed
they were giving a lot o f visible and verbal support to the teachers (which was contrary to
the teachers’ perceptions). Two o f the principals had “visions” o f teaming becoming the
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norm within their schools. In order to do so, both realized the importance of recognizing
the teachers involved in the PP and cxtoling the attributes of this innovation as they applied
to their own visions for the high school (Fullan & Stiegelbaucr, 1991; Louis ct al., 1994;
Vandenberghe & Slacsscns, 1991). This they realized would be im portant to slowly
change the existing culture within each building (Lcilhwood ct al., 1994; Pink, 1994;
Vandenberghe & Slacsscns, 1991). Unfortunately, the participating teachers refused to
allow the principals to explicitly and overtly bring attention to the innovation.
Nevertheless, Fields included teaming in his vision of the school (see Appendix B) and
discussed the concept during his building staff meetings. He believed that he provided
support to the PP teachers without calling attention to the program itself, just as the teachers
had requested. Greene al W est also believed he was supporting the teachers as they had
requested.
An unfortunate situation, however, developed in this ease study. Two of the principals
wanted to openly support the PP but the teachers wanted it “quiet.” The participating
teachers refused to allo w the principals to explicitly and overtly bring attention to the
innovation. The teachers feared additional negative comments/reactions from their
colleagues. This, how ever, rcllccLs what has been written by W aller (1932) and Lortie
(1975) about teacher insecurities and uncertainties and how these could perhaps prevent
teachers from w anting the recognition within the framework o f their schools. This also
relates to the egalitarian beliefs held by teachers. The other related problem was that the
teams were expected to be something which they did not wish to be—leaders for change and
were put up on a pedestal as such (Dunne, 1994; M uncey & M cQuillan, in press;
Schw artz, 1971).
Teachers gain m uch from their feelings about their success with students and success in
the classroom. Their sense of eflicacy -th e extent they believe they can affect student
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achievement (Dembo & Gibson, 1985) and the belief that one has the requisite skills to
bring about the desired outcomes (Bandura as cited in Dem bo & Gibson, 1985)—is very
closely related to this perception. Teachers, however, rarely receive any form of feedback
from students, colleagues, or administrators. Because o f this lack of feedback, teachers
m ust rely on their own judgm ent concerning their teaching (D. Hargreaves, 1980;
Lieberm an & M iller, 1978). Problems for teachers arise from tw o situations relating to
efficacy: student connected responses and adult related responses. T he dichotomy is that
the teachers in this study wanted privacy concerning the program and yet they were in
search of praise from their principals. Teachers are accustom ed to isolation and protect
their privacy, but by doing so, also deprive them selves from an y sources o f praise and
support (A. H argreaves, 1992a).
Prestine (1994) provides further insight into the situation w here teachers may find
them selves when involved in innovative change:
. . . the governance/organizational c h a n g e s. . . affect school and adm inistrative
concerns that are somewhat rem oved from individual teacher’s prim ary arena of
activity, the classroom. Thus they can largely be accom m odated w ithout changes in
individual practice or a challenge to personal beliefs and are basically seen as accruing
to the overall benefit of teachers. [Curricular pedagogical] changes strike more directly
at the individual teacher. Teacher identity is largely inseparable from the instructional
a c t Change in these areas involves personal change, including an implicit
acknowledgm ent that what had been practiced was less adequate o r desirable and a
strenuous and tim e-consuming effort to discard old ways and learn new. (pp. 21-22)
The teachers were experiencing the dram atic changes in their classroom s—procedures,
pedagogy, autonomy, student responses—and w ere w anting and expecting the
acknowledgm ent for these efforts. The principals believed they were responding to these
changes with som e verbal and visual signs of support. H ow ever, it w as not the principals’
“identities” being challenged daily and therefore they could not em pathize with the teachers’
im m ediate needs for administrative acknow ledgm ent. M ore specifically, the teachers were
willing to take risks for change they believed needed to be done. Nevertheless, teachers
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involved in such restructuring m ust be supported for their risk-taking if change is to be
sustained (Louis, 1992).
Julie al East High talked about the loss o f her individuality as a participant in this
innovation. Some of her self-worth depended on the reactions from students and parents to
her teaching (Little, 1992). W ith the team approach, she was not receiving the responses
from parents and students as she had previous to the PP. This is not unusual in light of
research by M cLaughlin (1993) and Raudenbush, Rowan, and Cheong (1990) who found
that efficacy docs change from class period to class period and is dependent on the
relationship with students in the classes. In a sense, Julie had lost control of one feed-back
mechanism she had relied on.
In spile of the adm inistrators’ sincere beliefs that they had done as the teams had
requested, the teachers themselves fell maligned. This is an important finding for this
aspect of the research literature. Al what point is attention loo much or not enough? The
principals perceived that they responded to every request of the teachers and were
providing the needed support for change (Crandall & Loucks, 1983; Gross ct al., 1971;
Hall & Hord, 1987; Hubcrm an & Miles, 1984; Stapleford, 1994). But when asked how
often they visited the teams, the response was similar: whenever the teams asked. The
principals were busy with many other problems and concerns in their buildings. Brown
explicitly noted that he had “other priorities and everyday problems to deal with.” The
teachers were hoping for continued visible support-em otional, verbal, physical—but when
this did not occur, they “felt uncertain and directionless” (Muncey & McQuillan, in press).
Blase and Kirby (1992), in their book, Bringing Out the Best in Teachers, make
suggestions lor principals based on their research in which they asked teachers what
effective principals do “that leads to improved teacher motivation, commitment, and
innovation” (p. xvi). Som e o f the suggestions from their book are:
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Praise sincerely—praise that is not contrived or aw kw ard
Schedule time for teacher recognition
Write brief notes to compliment individuals
Show pride in teachers by boasting
Target praise to teachers’ w ork
Communicate consistently
Seize and create opportunities
Generalize expectations: personalize feedback
Emphasize that autonom y is extended out of a sense o f professionalism and
confidence. It is not an abdication o f authority-principals should offer advice
when asked and intervene when individual problems are detected
(j) Use other influence strategies in conjunction with autonom y-such as conveying
expectations, involving groups of teachers in schoolwide decisions, providing
professional literature related to im provem ent, and providing opportunities for
professional developm ent
(k) Assist teachers in evaluating newly attem pted techniques.
In the initial months of implem entation, both principals and teachers described actions
that would m eet many o f the criteria listed by Blase and Kirby. M idway through the first
year, however, teachers were experiencing very few of these criteria listed. W hen asked
about w hat they were doing in respect to the teachers, none o f the principals suggested
more than one or two o f the criteria. Fields, because of his vision statem ents and change
comm ittee, was practicing several of the suggestions, but with all staff m em bers rather than
the team teachers individually. A s much as the principals perceived themselves as showing
support, their actions did not convey to the team members any of the criteria suggested by
Blase and Kirby. The adm inistrative support, which is so often expressed as important for
change to occur, was not as visible and pronounced as the principals believed.
Principal support is an im portant ingredient in change. Another closely related concept,
because this depends on the adm inistrators and the power they have to provide this, is time
(Corwin, 1983: Dunne. 1994: Fullan, 1990; A. H argreaves, 1994; Sarason, 1990). In this
study, tim e was a problem in that longevity, or the time to develop and prove themselves,
was promised and then reneged upon. Bach had explicitly told the teachers that time would
be needed, at least several years, before the results would be checked. Ashm an, as
superintendent, had made a sim ilar statem ent and Brown, a know n non-supporter, had also
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mentioned the sam e thing. The teachers took these statements as a sym bol o f patience and
support for at least several years of funding. Tim e cam e to a halt w hen funding becam e an
explicit issue within the district after less than two years o f implem entation.
A nother problem w ithin the process was the lack of continued discussion and
understanding for the reasons for the change. Prestine (1994) notes that it is imperative to
maintain these connections betw een changes instituted and the reasons behind these
changes. Since no one in the schools seem ed to know the reasons fo r the team s, the teams
were know n by only a few and the concept was not accepted by m any. No overt
explanation was given to the m em bers of the three staffs and there w ere no reports ever
presented to them concerning the outcom es or progression of the team s. Evans maintained
this was to be one of his goals but failed to follow-through on this w ith the principals.
And, as reported by the principals them selves, very little time w ithin their bi-weekly
administrative m eetings w as devoted to discussions about the team s so they, as well as the
other adm inistrators and teachers, did not revisit the reasons fo r the team s. A ssistant
principals knew little or nothing about the PP.

Training
The teachers involved in the Partners Program had little or no training in som e aspects
o f their experiences and expected needs for the pilot program. A s discussed previously,
the teachers were in relatively large high schools and all were m em bers of relatively large
curricular departments. Although nearly all of them had some aspect o f junior high
experience, only a few of them had experience at teaching in an interdisciplinary situation.
Only three had taught in a team teaching situation. And yet, they w ere expected to know
how teams w orked and how they were effective. The expectation was that “they are all
excellent and experienced teachers, they will figure this out.” Indications during the
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research were that this did not necessarily occur. Several situations arose to better
dem onstrate problems in this area.
The team s had hoped for heterogeneous teaching and had tried to select a cross-section
o f abilities. Only the East High team came close to this approach. Their goals were
honorable but their eventual first year experiences left them wondering and tired from
trying to do so much w ith such a diverse group. Their diverse group included emotionally
disruptive students integrated into their classes which they had not experienced on such a
level. Sharon had not experienced the attempt to teach a heterogeneously grouped set of
students in m ath. The problem becam e alm ost too much for her. As A ndy Hargreaves,
W ignall and M acm illan (1992) state, “Mixed ability grouping requires changes in teaching
strategies which in turn requires professional developm ent for teachers” (p. 5). The
teachers were attempting this but without the advantage of any special assistance through
professional developm ent or through any type o f consulting expertise. The math and LA
teachers had taught leveled classes in the past and were experiencing heterogeneous classes
within the PP: this caused stresses as indicated by them: frustrations with less feedback,
frustrations with spending time on teaching several levels of math in the same class, and
frustrations o f preparing students for “next year’s classes and teachers.”
W hen asked why they had not sought any type of assistance for the new situation,
several reasons were given. First, they did n ot know w hat to expect. Second, w hen they
had to confront the problems, they relied on each other rather than outside expert help.
T his is not unusual. As David Hargreaves (1980) has reported, when teachers encounter
problem s with mixed ability grouping, they do not seek help because of the cult of
individualism:
. . . the cult of individualism and the enhanced competence anxieties serve to inhibit the
em ergence of co-operative teacher solutions which are essential in the success of mixed
ability grouping and leave m any teachers working alone in a state o f deep anxiety and
stress, resorting to individual strategies for coping and surviving, (p. 145)
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Sharon was faced w ith the many difficulties of the situation and yet relied only on her team
w ithout seeking any assistance elsewhere. Third, they did not know who to contact for
expertise in team or group training. They had m et with one middle school team but for
only a brief time. The W est team did m eet with the science and math consultants from the
LEA on a m onthly basis but usually the consultants observed the team m eeting and asked
questions. This team and interdisciplinary approach was new to the consultants, as well.
Another concept that was new to m ost o f the team members was the contacting of
parents on a regular basis and involving them selves with fam ily problems. They were
accustomed to parental contact via the annual parent-teacher conferences, which in itself
was a relatively new idea in all three high schools. This added expectation was a concern
for m ost o f the teachers. They talked about the lack of expertise they had for dealing with
fam ily problem s and the stress this added to their personal teaching lives. The teachers
m entioned the lack o f training they had in this area and had suggested to Evans that this be
addressed in future training. It is im portant to note that, in spite o f increased parental
contact by all high school teachers, either during parent-teacher conferences or as part of
academic interventions, no type o f training had taken place for anyone within the district
The need for this type of training, teacher-parent interactions, has been suggested (Blase,
1987b; Dem bo & G ibson, 1985).
Another goal, interdisciplinary teaching, becam e problematic as the experience
progressed. T he overall personal expense to the teachers in terms o f tim e and energy
becam e overw helm ing, although only the W est team recognized this and scaled dow n their
goals to w hat they considered a reasonable level. W est abandoned the interdisciplinary
attem pt and accepted that this would take too much of their energies, not unlike what
Dobbins (1971) had to say about a sim ilar program: “O ur goal w as com m endable, the task
extrem ely taxing

The problem is exacerbated by the charge to develop interdisciplinary
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content” (p. 519). As suggested by Dunne (1994) and Prestine (1994), to have change
occur, particularly a complex change, requires help. The teams had gone into this with
some avenues of help in the form o f some extra funding, up-front planning time, and an
extra planning period in their day, but there was no tim e or any extra funding set aside for
training o f the teachers before, or during, the implem entation o f the PP. They were left to
their own devices and creativity to solve their individual and group problems.
One o f the m ajor problems which had developed during the first y ear o f implementation
had been the students. Students were no longer in the control o f one teacher but o f the
three. The students w ere not “m y” students but “our” students. The students becam e a
concern beyond the traditional 55-minute class; they became a concern o f the team of
teachers for three-periods per day as well as 24-hours per day—som ething they were not
accustomed to nor prepared for. They realized the lack of control they had of students well
beyond their classrooms and the im pact the outside was having on their school attendance
and actions. This lack o f control became even m ore stressful for the E a st team w hen the
teachers realized the num ber o f special needs, hyperactive students they had in their group.
They were not accustomed to, nor trained for, “controlling” such students within their
classrooms. They questioned their skills at dealing with students in a w ay they had not
experienced since their “initiation years” as beginning teachers. M cLaughlin (1993),
reporting on research conducted for the Center for Research on the C ontext of Secondary
School Teaching, states: ‘T eachers’ comments about the aspects o f th eir students that had
the greatest im pact on their classroom practices focused on . . . the dem ands, difficulties
and pressures associated with today’s students.” The teachers on the P P teams often spoke
about the issues and problems they had to confront with their students in personal ways
that had been unknown to them in the past, or had been neglected, because this had not
been an expectation o f them as classroom teachers.

*
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The process of change for people is difficult, as attested by this case study and other
stories contained in the large database covering this topic. Teachers go into the unknown
with high hopes of success. They, how ever, become hardened to the results of the
constant changes desired by others and yet they are expected to im plem ent the innovation
(Fullan & Stiegelbauer, 1991). Authors have written about the teacher as the center o f this
change process (Fullan, 1982; Sarason, 1971,1982). But, as discussed by A ndy
Hargreaves (1992a), teachers are involved in a culture where they also need the support
and verbal acknowledgm ent by their principals and leaders. This tangible knowledge is
im portant for them as they struggle through the hardships of change. The teachers in this
case believed this existed for the initial implementation period and then the support waned.
Looking more closely at this situation is important because it also illustrates the
micropolitical problems that existed at the support level o f change. Change literature,
particularly organizational change, has looked at the differences between first-order and
second-order changes (Cuban, 1988). First-order changes represent “ incremental
modifications that m ake sense within an established fram ework or m ethod of operation”
(Bartunek & Moch, 1987, p. 484). Second-order changes “represent actual modifications
o f the fram ew ork itself, fundam ental revisions and restructuring o f interpretive schemes
and bases of organizational understanding” (Prestine, 1994, p. 28). K ey people in the PP-East and W est High principals and district administrators—were hoping to use the PP as an
impetus for a second-order, or system ic change, but w ithout the explicit support needed for
such a drastic change.
Bach and Evans set out hoping to change the way the high schools w o rk -th a t the PP
w ould be the catalyst for change. But, as has been noted by others, a system ic change
requires a substantive redesign which throws open the culture o f the schools (Dunne, 1994;
M irel, 1994; M uncey & M cQuillan, in press). None o f this was taken into account Dunne
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(1994) believes three assum ptions for change m ust be considered: (a) desire does not
transform tidily into change, (b) help helps, (c) change is ongoing and people involved
need tools for this change. In retrospect, Evans realized he had neglected all of these but
could only m ove on with hopes that the PP teachers would accept the inevitable loss.

High School Culture
The teachers in this study were not unique in their reactions to the introduction and
involvem ent in change, innovation, and restructuring. The literature is replete with
exam ples of case studies about teachers at all levels undergoing the problem of innovation
and/or restructuring (Aiken, 1942; Dobbins, 1971; A. H argreaves, 1992b; M uncey &
M cQuillan, in press; Redefer, 1950; Schw artz, 1971; W asley, 1994). M any o f these cases
deal with only the teachers and their reactions to, and the effects upon, the innovation
during the process of implementation.
The teachers' interactions and relationships with their colleagues, both in their
respective buildings and within their departm ents, place a m ajor dem and on them because
o f the innovation (Pray, 1969). Teachers are accustom ed to the autocracy and power they
w ield within their own classroom s (Lieberm an & M iller, 1978: Lortie, 1975; Peterson,
1966; Sarason, 1990; W aller, 1932). T he teachers in this story, however, discovered they
were powerless in the district and within their schools to control criticism from others.
This was exem plified in several ways. First, collectively, they were not willing to be up
front with their own staffs about the PP because they feared resentm ent, criticism, and
failure with their colleagues—that is, their participation would isolate them and, if the
project failed, would reinforce the belief that change is doom ed to fail. Second, jealousies
from their colleagues came through in various parts o f the story—the extra computers, extra
materials, extra planning time, the extra attention, the extra extras! Teachers are believers
in egalitarianism (Lortie, 1975). This se t the team s, and therefore the teachers, apart and
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m ade them vulnerable to comments by others. Before the PP had started, team members
experienced som e negative reactions from their departm ent colleagues. T he teachers stated
that this did not bother them; they later reported the com m ents and pressure had subsided.
C ontrary to this, however, were comments by adm inistrators and by Sharon, former team
leader at East, that indicated many of the problems persisted throughout the three years.
D avid H argreaves (1980) notes that “ [occupational culture] has led us to underestim ate
the significance o f the teachers’ culture as a medium through which m any innovations and
reform s m ust pass; yet in that passage they frequently becom e shaped, transform ed or
resisted in ways that were unintended and unanticipated” (p. 126). T hree key areas relating
to the culture o f high schools evolved throughout this study. In m ost situations, the
participants were not aware o f how the culture affected the im plem entation o f the PP and
the teachers them selves. However, all three were explicitly discussed by the different
levels o f the school district throughout the three years. First, w as the attitude o f the
“m iddle school concept” being introduced to the high schools. Second, w ere the influence
and cultural beliefs o f the subject department members, particularly departm ent chairs, on
the innovation and the teachers themselves. And third, was the egalitarian beliefs of high
school teachers. The following is a discussion of these three m ajor issues relating to
culture that arose for the team members within their schools during the tw o years of the
study. In this case, the problem s continued to be only p art of the story rather than the story
itself.

Middle School Attitude And High School Culture
T he PP was intended to be an innovation to increase the success o f 9th graders by
offering a better transition for the students as they entered the traditional four year high
school. This concept, however, was m et with a com m on reaction by m any o f the high
school teachers: a middle school concept moving into the high schools. This was said in a
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negative, demeaning way and reflected their perceptions on what middle schools meant:
team teaching with a studcni-ccnicrcd approach by the teachers. W hy would this elicit such
negative reactions? As one informant stated, “Those who did not want to be in middle
schools fought to gel into the high schools during the transition.”
The middle school approach is student-centered and teachers at this level tend to be
developmental educators while those in junior high/high school are subject specialists and
lend to prefer older pupils rather than “ mothering younger ones” (A. Hargreaves, 1986, p.
207). Informal interviews supported this perspective, particularly am ong several
department heads who fell it was not their “place to mother the high school studcnts-thcy
m ust sink or swim once in the high school.” Their beliefs were that of subject specific and
not student-centered (A. Hargreaves ct al., 1992; D. Hargreaves, 1980). This is interesting
to note because o f the backgrounds of those teachers who were m em bers of the PP teams.
All but one had elementary and/or junior high experience and all had made some comment
during interviews of being “student-centered.” High school staff m em bers who were not
supportive o f the program were fairly independent in their thinking o f w hat school “should
look like for students” and supported a departmentalized organization, not unlike what
Mary Haywood Metz (1990a) has described as perceptions for what is considered a “real
school”—that is, the team members had strayed from what the other high school teachers
perceived as the standard way of doing things.
The team teachers had a purpose of a student-centered philosophy, one in which they
believed that, perhaps, they could make a personal difference in the success of 9lh graders
(Miller, 1990). This in itself is contrary to what has been found regarding many high
school teachers who regard their positions as one of content specialist rather than being an
advocate for the students (Stager & Fullan, 1992; Sticgclbaucr, 1992). The participating
teachers were motivated to be involved in a team-approach with high school students, a
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m arked change for the oft described “im personal” approach of large high schools (Sizer,
1984).
Teachers at various levels-elem entary, m iddle and high sc h o o l-a re socialized groups
w ithin their respective settings (A. H argreaves, 1992a). A t East, the staff had weathered
the attempt of a previous administrator to introduce M astery Learning and they were
expecting to do the same w ith the PP and team teaching. A t North, the culture of
quantitative results and A P classes did n o t m esh with a perception of the PP as a “wishyw ashy” approach to learning which had n o m easurable results (Brown at North). Greene,
principal at W est, found him self trying to undo the autocratic culture which his predecessor
had developed; he discovered a staff unfam iliar with a shared culture—the teachers were
accustomed to instructions from the principal rather than left to their ow n creative devices.
The culture of a system prevents the invasion o f innovation (Deal & Kennedy, 1982;
D unne, 1994; M arshall, 1991; Sarason, 1971,1982). In this case, the teachers were part
o f a high school group and the idea of m oving a “middle school” concept to the high school
w as antithetical to the sub-culture of departm ents and separate subject areas (A.
Hargreaves, 1992a, 1994). It is the “culture” of high schools which can m ake change
difficult because of the marginalization o f any members who attempt to defect to another
system and the departm ents themselves create a culture o f separation (Johnson, 1990;
Prestine, 1994; Riseborough, 1981; Siskin, 1990,1991). It w as these “ sub-cultures” that
had one of the greatest impacts on the teachers themselves.

Influence of Departments: A Suh-Ciiltnre
“Because of its large and differentiated nature, the high school is, in fact, particularly
vulnerable to the informal balkanization o f its teachers. This is w hy agreed whole-school
policies are so difficult to secure in that setting” (A. H argreaves, 1992a, p. 223). The high
school subject area and departm ent structure itself creates its own culture (Goodson, 1983,
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1988; A. Hargreaves, 1992a, 1994). Andy H argreaves (1994) has called this the
“balkanized form o f teacher cultures” (p. 213). H e identifies four characteristics for these
cultures: (a) low perm eability (groups strongly insulated from each other), (b) high
perm anence (existence and mem bership are clearly delineated in space and strong
perm anence over time, e.g.. prim ary teachers, chem istry, Special Education), (c) personal
identification or socialization into a g ro u p -” . . . singular identification with particular sub
groups undermines capacity for em pathy and collaboration with others” (p. 214), and (d)
political complexion: “Teacher sub-cultures are not m erely sources of identity and
m eaning. They are repositories o f self-interest as well” (p. 214).
A n attempt to set up a core group o f teachers in the high school, such as the PP, can
expect to face problems because of the strong subject identities (D. Hargreaves, 1980;
Johnson, 1990). In the case of all three schools, the culture o f departm ents and content
im portance was very obvious. A t all three high schools, the m ath departm ents w ere
concerned about coverage and preparation for the next level, to the point that Sharon at East
spent the last m onth o f the year preparing students for the next year’s math teachers:
“ . . . w e still feel responsible to have the kids w ith certain skills by the end of the year”
(Sharon). Science departm ent chairs at both E ast and North H igh Schools were n ot
favorable toward the PP concept. The chair at North eventually accepted the idea but did
not support it, and the chair at E ast used his influence to prevent a science teacher from
participating.
T hese problem s should not be surprising, fo r two reasons. First, “The increased size
o f departm ents and the em phasis on producing ‘success’ m easured in public exam ination
success rates will reinforce subject expertise against the weak classification required in the
integrated code” (D. H argreaves, 1980, p. 144). Second, Brown, as the educational
leader at North, pressed hard for the outward measures of success in visible data which he
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did not see in the PP (Edm onds, 1979; Lezotte, personal com m unication, June 27,1991;
L ouis & M iles, 1990).
One desired outcom e for the PP innovation was a change in the way high school
teachers interacted with each other. Both assistant superintendents, Evans and Bach, were
hoping fo r a loss of isolation and an increase in collaboration betw een teachers. Fields at
E ast likewise w as hoping for m ore comm unication betw een teachers. This aspect
succeeded for the team m em bers; however, the high school balkanized cultures
m arginalized and reputed the need for the interdisciplinary core groups.
Schools w ith innovative program s which try to establish core groupings of students
and schools-within-schools, for instance, m ight destabilize existing departm ent
structures. And schools deliberately seeking to develop collaborative w ork cultures
across departments m ay also lead to interesting modifications in the traditional
balkanized pattern. (A. H argreaves et al., 1992, p. 8)
A s these authors surmise, the collaborative culture m ay breach the bulkhead o f the
traditional balkanized high school cultures. The findings o f other authors are also not as
optim istic for the effect o f a school-within-a-school approach to change because o f its
attendant problem s (M uncey & M cQuillan, in press; Timar, 1990; W asley, 1994). In this
case, the departm ents, particularly the core subjects, m arginalized the PP to prevent this
from occurring.
A nother related aspect for culture was the reluctance of experimentation. M ost o f the
teachers and adm inistrators reported a lack of interest in trying things differently. The
academ ic departments were secure in w hat had been done in the past and the teachers
desired the sam e. The departm ent comm unity, however, has the greatest significance on
teachers for their norms of practice, and attitudes about teaching and students (McLaughlin,
1993). Little’s (1982) research in particular suggests that innovation and im provem ent are
likely to succeed only where “norms of collegiality and experimentation” already exist
am ong the staff o f the school. Several teachers and principals m entioned the aging o f their
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staffs and unwillingness to change. They also knew their colleagues spoke about “the
cycle o f reform and the PP innovation was ju st part o f the cycle.” A t least one team
m em ber talked about her own involvement in team teaching when she first entered the
teaching profession in the early 70s; the PP for her was a return to team teaching but in a
different way. The teachers had a feeling from the beginning that the “cycle” would occur
and the P P would be a part of the cycle once again.
I do think [the PP] will be short lived until w e get people w ho are convinced that they
w ant to share, w ant to w ork to g e th e r.. . . I ju st [believe our staff] thinks it’s kind o f a
“one m ore little thing we do in education that, if you wait ten years, it will go aw ay.”
(M argaret at W est)
T he PP would fail ju st as everything else in the cycle had before it and the same would
happen to any future innovations (LeCom pte & Dw orkin, 1991). In inform al interviews,
teachers were not necessarily against change, per se, but not in favor o f this kind of
c h a n g e -th e culture o f departments as well as the m erged culture o f the junior high and high
school, a traditional system , was a greater issue in controlling any change (A. Hargreaves,
1986).
The preferred culture, such as collaboration in schools that w as desired by Fields and
G reene, was against the prevailing context o f teachers w ork (A. H argreaves, 1991; Little,
1982). In the case of the teams, they were given an extra period designed for collaborating
about students and their three subject areas. This was contrary to the context of how
teachers w ork and against the traditional situation of teaching one less class.
W hen I first cam e to East, there was a philosophy here that every m an was his own
island, so to speak. And, while there was collegiality am ongst the departm ent
m em bers, for exam ple, you pretty much did your ow n thing in isolation from
everybody else. T hat was foreign to me. Having been nurtured in the elem entary and
ju n io r high setting, I worked with people all the tim e; and it w as, it was culture shock,
I ’11 call it, for m e to come here [to the high school]. (Rod at East)
Teachers talked about their collaboration within the team s as being m uch different than
discussions they w ould have with colleagues in the lounge or office. Team ing brought out
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professional, in-depth conversations rather than the typical surficial, anecdotal talk about
students (A. Hargreaves, 1992a; Lieberman & Miller, 1978). They enjoyed this
professional aspect o f their PP experience and realized this as a strong positive part o f the
team concept. Again, however, the culture of the “balkanized” subject areas interceded for
any effective long term aspects of this interchange.
T he participants and Evans, who developed the PP, were bothered by the lack of
interest shown by the other high school teachers, the negative reactions by colleagues, and
the m ounted pressure by m any department heads toward the PP. The cultures of the
subject areas gready influenced how the team was perceived and how other teachers reacted
to them. Their approach to students was different: they certainly knew m uch m ore about
their group of students than m any other teachers in their buildings. As reported by Hoy,
Tarter, and Kottkam p (cited in Louis et al., 1994), high schools have a segmentation of
departments, which have a “non-articulated” view of students leading to a lack of sense for
a student’s progress through school. Also, because o f subject m atter specialization,
teachers share less tasks and experiences (Louis et al., 1994). These also contributed to the
isolation the team s experienced. And, in respect to the lack o f interest, the teachers
themselves had wanted silence about the teams for fear of the reactions, the “cultural”
responses, they w ould receive from their colleagues. As has been noted by others (A.
Hargreaves et al., 1992; M uncey & M cQuillan, in press) change sim ilar to the PP was
successful in sm all high schools in which the ties within departments were weak.
Another aspect of the high school culture readily explains problems encountered by
individuals within the teams. T he concept behind the PP could threaten the status quo o f
departments or weaken their present strength (Johnson, 1990). The teachers involved w ith
the developm ent o f the PP had the intention o f providing some special attention for average
students by developing a heterogeneous 9th grade approach (A. Hargreaves et al., 1992;
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M iller, 1990). A s the W est team noted, they wanted this to be the Extended Learning
Program (ELP) for the masses. There were special classes for the A P-type students and
classes for the special-needs students, but w hat was special for the average students? The
teams had set o ut with the goal of not only being student-centered but also to m ake this
group o f students feel “special” within their settings. A problem that became m ore obvious
as this study evolved, however, was the enculturated tracking at all three high schools.
This was readily admitted by Brown at North, Fields at East, and Bach in central
administration.
For at least the East team , which was attem pting heterogeneous classes, som e internal
conflicts arose within the m ath department. The math department members were not in
favor of m ixed grouping and were not in favor o f Sharon participating in the team program.
Fields acknowledged the departm ent’s concern about any change away from ability
grouping, a m odel which he believed was “the easy w ay for them to teach math, not
necessarily the best way to teach for the students.” This certainly threatened the established
program o f ability grouping practiced w ithin the math departm ent (A. Hargreaves, 1986; A.
Hargreaves et al., 1992). Andy Hargreaves and M acm illan (1992) call this the “political
com plexion” or repositories of self-interest (p. 169). Riseborough (1981) has sim ilarly
noted that m ajor innovations m ay divide teachers into supporters who will benefit from the
innovation, and opponents w ho m ay not gain anything by i t Ball (1987) likew ise has
discussed how the dynamics of power and self-interest within such cultures are m ajor
determinants o f how teachers behave as a com m unity. In this case, the m ath departm ent’s
self-interests w ere certainly threatened by such an innovation. H ow did the team s attempt
to deal with this issue?
The three team s did not intentionally set out with this issue as a goal but certainly ran
into the ram ifications o f dealing with this. The W est team had problems with at least one of
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their m em bers w orking with a group o f students that w ere, according to the m ath
departm ent chair, below his ability level. In other w ords, he was being w asted at the 9th
grade level and w ould best serve students in upper level classes (Ball, 1987; A.
H argreaves, 1994; A. H argreaves et al., 1992; R iseborough, 1981). T he team a t East
encountered problem s because they w ere attem pting heterogeneous classes in math, an
approach strongly opposed by the m ath departm ent m em bers. A t North, the teachers had
the problem o f not having the best students in a “heterogeneous” class because o f perceived
parent pressure fo r students to be in m ore challenging classes (Johnson, 1990; Metz,
1990a). This m eant their children w ere not to be in classes for average or below average
students. T he “tradition” had been for ability grouped classes for many years (Tye, 1985).
B ut in North Bend in the ‘6 0 ’s there w ould have still been ju st as m uch tracking as
there is a t this p o in t.. . . This district had a very strong tracking propensity. And so to
m e, the heterogeneous grouping at East is a m ajor breakthrough. Because even while
w e were in ju n io r high, the tracking of 7th, 8th and 9 th grade was horrendous. (Bach)
Concerns w ith this approach cam e across in form al and informal interviews of teachers
w ithin the buildings. A m ajor issue becam e the differentiation o f staff responsibilities and
funding. Teachers were concerned that the A P classes w ere receiving priority in the
schools, represented by sm aller classes, on the average, than the non-A P classes. Teachers
o f regular classes som etim es had to bring in extra chairs fo r their classes (perhaps 35 or
m ore students) and yet saw A P classes w ith enrollm ents in the mid- to upper-teens. These
classes were m ost often taught by departm ent chairs or the academically, specialized
teachers (Allen, cited in R iseborough, 1981; Ball, 1987; R iseborough, 1981).
Andy H argreaves (1992a, 1994) term s the status betw een certain subjects as the “high
and low status subjects”—the academ ic and practical subjects which also represent the high
and low status know ledge (Apple, 1990; G oodson, 1983). In a sim ilar w ay, teachers in
this study w ere cognizant of the different status given to regular and AP classes. The AP
classes had the better students and sm aller class sizes w hich gave the other teachers an
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advantage with discipline and time. This played out in other areas that were implicitly
expressed by teachers. These teachers had few er students but the funding was equal,
w hether there were fifteen students or thirty-five students—in this sense, m ore funding was
allocated to the academic areas (Bym e, cited in Goodson, 1983). This ratio also gave the
teachers of sm aller, academic classes m ore tim e-per-student as well as few er dem ands for
class preparation which was perceived with inequity by other teachers. Unfortunately, as
expressed by the teachers and at least two principals, the high SES parents were the ones
m ost apt to be concerned about the placement of their child in advanced classes rather than
the average classroom because o f their desire for these classes as college preparatory (A.
H argreaves, 1992b).
A hidden agenda by Bach for the PP had been for a systemic change to occur and
abolish this old system of tracking and teaching. Unfortunately, tracking was part o f the
“culture” of the district and he had to adm it the possibility of changing this looked very
bleak as the funding period drew to an end. As Stager and Fullan (1992) stated, “The
change agenda for the future m ust revisit the age-old problem of whether the educational
system is a passive reflection o f society, or an active agent o f societal change” (p. 211). In
this case, however, contrary to the hopes o f Stager and Fullan, the system continued to
reflect society rather than change society. The PP teachers had hoped their program would
be a m eans of changing som e aspects of the students’ involvem ent with school and change
som e aspects o f this situation by being student-centered (Johnson, 1990). But, as they
realized, the change was difficult. Unfortunately, they were not cognizant o f the levels of
change they were attempting within the culture o f strong, high status departments
(G oodson, 1983; Johnson, 1990).
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Egalitarian Be1iefs~“Favored Teachers”
Another aspect of “political com plexion,” as Andy Hargreaves and M acmillan (1994, p.
1 6 9 ) label it, is the haves and have-nots, or “favored group” (Cambone, 1995; Miller,
1990; Peterson, 1991). The PP teachers began the first year o f implementation with added
extras for developm ent of the program. They were happy to receive these specials because
they believed the extras would certainly help them in their approaches. A t East, a few
extras were a com puter loaned to them , a rearrangement of room locations, and student
selection; for the W est team they received graphing calculators and were allowed to select
students; for the North team, they had one room change but, again, ju st their involvement
was an issue. For all the teams, the extra planning period was an extra that m ost colleagues
outside o f the team s did not understand, nor readily accepted, as problems regarding
funding and student ratios developed within the district. And in all locations, the
perception existed that the teams had been given the better students to w ork with as part of
the program, even though this w as not true (Aschbacher, 1992; M uncey & McQuillan, in
press).
These reactions should have been expected and anticipated. Blase ( 1987a) found that
“principals who practiced favoritism toward ‘selected’ teachers precipitated feelings of
anger, jealousy, suspicion, and futility among the faculty” (p. 294). M uncey and
M cQuillan (in press) have termed teachers in this position as having problems with
“political naivete” for not realizing w hat would potentially occur when receiving extras
outside o f the established norms for the group. In their study, M uncey and McQuillan also
found that extras seemed to alienate people m ore from a school-within-a-school innovation.
Lortie (1975) states: ‘Teachers continue to oppose internal differentiation in rewards on
grounds other than seniority or education” (p. 102). O ther case studies support the
problems that teachers have when perceived as being the “favored ones” or receiving extras
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com pared to other teachers (M irel, 1994; Stapleford, 1994). The culture of the high school
is an egalitarian belief for materials and recognition, in spite of w hat actually occurs;
however, as discussed earlier, the equality seem ed to end when com paring A P classes and
the caseloads involved with the average ability classes.
Stapleford (1994), in his study of reform in two high schools, discussed three crucial
ingredients for change that w ere problems for the district leadership. These three were
political problem s, financial limitations, and administrative support. In this case study, the
financial support w aned after three years—a situation n o t unusual (Aschbacher, 1992;
Corwin, 1983; Fullan & Stiegelbauer, 1991; LeCom pte & D w orkin, 1991). The
adm inistrative support, as discussed earlier, existed in part by two principals and two
central district adm inistrators. W hen choices had to be made, this support also waned.
Political support existed in nam e only. The school board had explicitly gone on record as
supporting team teaching (Appendix D) but did not politically become involved in the hard
choice to continue the PP. These various aspects of support—political, financial,
emotional, and physical—were contributing factors to the problems that existed. However,
in spite of these situations, the teachers themselves were willing to continue the Partners
Program and did so in som e m anner w ithin two o f the schools. But, as Stapleford (1994)
has suggested, another aspect for the problems o f change is the political reality. The
following sections discuss tw o additional aspects of political problem s: the political
realities o f site-based m anagem ent, and the political involvem ent o f high SES parents.

Site-Based
Ashm an, as superintendent, had introduced site-based m anagem ent to the N orth Bend
school district. T his entailed giving power to the individual schools to be the prim ary
decision-m akers for individual school budgets and the hiring o f their own staff m em bers as
needed (David, 1989). Portions of this practice had been in place prior to A shm an’s start
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but he continued to explicitly em pow er building principals to handle m ore of their
building’s decisions. At the high school level, the eventual outcome had been to allow each
school to develop their own calendar for building-level inservice days outside o f the
district-w ide scheduled days, and the individual buildings to design som e of their own
professional training activities. The m ost visible aspect of teacher involvem ent in sitebased decision m aking had been their participation in setting annual building-level goals,
part o f the School Improvement Plan required by the superintendent A ll o f these steps met
various perspectives o f what has com e to be called site-based m anagem ent and decision
m aking (Astuto & Clark, 1992; A stuto, Clark, Read, M cG ree, & Fernandez, 1994; Cotton,
1992; D avid, 1989).
W ithin this study, several aspects of site-based m anagem ent becam e problem atic within
the success o r failure of the innovation. First, the relationships betw een the three building
principals, in respect to the PP innovation, did not represent a site-based decision-m aking
m odel. The principals controlled their own budgets and buildings, and yet they could not,
or would not, make a unilateral decision about the innovation. Second, the site-based
philosophy did not translate into any em pow erm ent for stakeholders, particularly the PP
teachers, within the buildings (Lichtenstein, M cLaughlin, & Knudsen, 1992). And third,
the site-based management inhibited the continuation o f an innovation that was to be a
district-w ide change for an identified district-w ide problem.
T he first issue was the relationships am ong the adm inistrators in this study and the sitebased m odel being implemented. A s for the superintendent, he eventually had no power
within this decision and within the high school structure because, in this case, he was more
o f a figurehead than a facilitator for change. “I believe in site-based. I express my ideas
and interests but I do not dictate to the principals w hat they will d o -th is w ould fly in the
face o f m y philosophy.. . . Y ou convince people w hat to do and hire people w ith the sam e
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philosophy” (Ashm an). He had been m arginalized by Brown w ith the other principals and
had been left “out o f the loop” by the principals and Bach (Corbett, 1991). As much as he
had hoped to facilitate change through the teams and facilitate the concept as a district goal,
the end result clearly showed it was easy for the structure to circum vent any influence by
him. He was n o t m ade aware o f the problem until the funding had already been redirected.
The case could be m ade that he was pre-occupied with the potential o f another position.
H ow ever, other informants within the district acknowledged that he had been left out o f the
discussion, ju st as Evans had been left out o f the inner circle o f decision-m aking, on this
innovation.
In this study, Brow n held sway over not only his ow n building but proved to be
influential w ithin the entire school d istrict M uch as the innovation was accepted, this did
not guarantee support, m uch as M uncey and M cQuillan (in press) found with their six case
studies. Passive acceptance, rather than com m itted support, can very quickly turn into
opposition. B row n’s stated support w as not for the innovation but out of deference to the
superintendent. His acceptance later became a point o f non-support and pressure to redirect
the funds. This influenced the funding decision aw ay from the innovation.
B row n, as the experienced and eldest o f the three principals, m aintained the high status
position. He had the “pow er” in his w ay of controlling w hat occurred within the district as
perceived by his own building staff, by central district adm inistrators, and by his
colleagues. He also had the status as being the principal o f the “powerful” high school in
respect to the affluent and influential people within the com m unity. These perceptions put
B row n in two positions. He had pow er over, or influence upon, the principals, and he had
strong influence upon the district administrators as indicated by Fields from East High and
by th e superintendent himself. His positional power had a direct influence on the district
site-based m odel in such a way as to have a strong control over the decisions m ade by all
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administrators about district level program s with w hich he was concerned. His influence
carried through to how Bach would go along with the direction supported by Brown when
decisions were m ade for the three high schools. “M ike [Bach] often supports Gary
[Brown] rather than D an [Greene] or m e when we m ay have differing opinions about
ideas” (Fields). Ashm an recognized the influence Brow n had on the funding for the PP
and how he influenced the three high schools. Brow n’s political ability was also widely
known, again from all levels o f the d istric t
The second fundam ental aspect of site-based m anagement is the em pow erm ent o f the
teachers (Astuto e t al., 1994; Blase & Roberts, 1994; Lichtenstein e t al., 1992). Fields and
Greene gave pow er to the teachers of the PP and, in their own w ays, showed this to the
teachers. Both Fields and G reene selected teachers w ho were highly regarded by their
colleagues and w ho they believed had som e power w ithin their ow n departments. Both
principals acknowledged the teams w ith their colleagues and with the teachers’ peers. They
intervened in problem s that developed during the two years of im plem entation, such as
scheduling problems and disagreem ents with departm ent chairs. B oth found extra funding
for the original team s and, in the case o f Greene, funded a second team . Fields had also
developed a school transform ational team in which teachers had selected representatives to
participate in school-w ide issues. This involved teachers participating in discussions
related to his stated vision fo r East H igh (Astuto & Clark, 1992; A stuto et al., 1994;
W ohlstetter & M ohrm an, 1993). A t W est, Greene had replaced an autocratic principal. In
his own mind, Greene w anted to change the politics from a principal driven to a teacherprincipal driven school. T hroughout the two years o f this study, how ever, teachers
perceived his attem pts to share pow er as a sign of weakness and the la c k of leadership
skills.
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Brown had developed two aspects o f empowerm ent at North High. A staff “planning
com m ittee” designed to discuss restructuring ideas had m et during the first year o f the PP
innovation. However, teachers who had attended these meetings believed their ideas and
discussions which did not fit Brow n’s effective schools philosophy were marginalized
(Astuto et al., 1994). Likewise, a student program for meeting and discussing with
Brown, initiated at the same time, appeared to teachers to be more political than effective
since the teachers believed it was a chance for students to talk but not to have any effect on
the traditional workings o f North High (Astuto & Clark, 1992). Brown did have meetings
w ith parents and involved them in the decisions o f the school (Astuto & Clark, 1993;
David, 1989), but he stated that it was the influential and affluent parents who m et and
directed him in his running of the school. The team members themselves questioned what
empowerment he had given the team members. Karen had little cooperation from Brown in
selecting team-mates, the team had little say in students permitted in the program, and the
teachers had little choice in dealing with parental demands—Brown and others had the final
say on this subject In the end, however, none o f the team members had any involvement
in the decision regarding funding and they were never informed as to the factors used to
decide the funding issue.
The third issue related to the district-wide problem for 9th graders in their transition to
the high school. The problem was acknowledged by Fields and Greene, and the PP
concept had been agreed upon by the three high school principals. In the end, the sitebased process, as it w as envisioned in the district, was very helpful to Brown. He was
later able to use this as an argument for each principal being allowed to use the money as
each saw fit (he had hoped to use the funds to finance a different program of his own
interest). But the argum ent was then used that all schools should either have the same
program or no program at all, the antithesis of site-based decision-making. As Evans
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referred to them , the “three m usketeers” m ade the decision together about the funding in
spite o f the espoused site-based process. It is also im portant to note that a Tech Prep
program , an applied m ath program integrated into the curricula, was being piloted at W est
High, the “blue collar school”, at this sam e time. The issue o f funding for such a program
in only one district high school was accepted and never discussed as a problem. However,
Fields did com m ent that he wished he “would have known about the Tech Prep money. I
w ould have liked the dollars [at East] to try the same program but I never knew about the
project!”
Although site-based decision-m aking was a stated concept, problem s seem ed to exist
throughout the district. A s Ashman had stated, “the principals are still learning how to do
site-based.” T his may be true, but the political powers appeared to know how to use the
site-based to the advantage of North H igh School. U nfortunately, Fields’ inexperience and
lack o f confidence becam e more apparent in his discussions about Brown and how he had
taken a different direction when working with him. In his ow n w ords, he had learned to be
m ore political when dealing w ith innovation issues in the presence of Brown: “I bring up
ideas not as m y own ideas but from other situations . . . because G ary [Brown] usually
states that ideas that w ork here w on’t w ork [at North].” A case in point was that only two
people knew that the PP had been a jo in t idea between Fields and Evans. Fields’ political
approach becam e more obvious when he admitted he would b e forced to decide between
B row n and the superintendent when it cam e to certain issues, particularly the funding issue
for the PP. Unfortunately, his “political” w ay of dealing with Brow n over the PP could
also be construed as lack o f confidence as well as lack of power. This also reflected a
problem within the site-based philosophy because decisions were not m ade with the site in
m ind but with the overall district as the driving force. “One o f the things w e’ve talked
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about as high school principals, w e haven’t even shared this w ith the team s yet, but if one
team doesn’t have outside financing, w e’re not sure any should have it” (Fields).
T his story uncovered the problem s o f territory, self-interests, and pow er for the
adm inistrators in a different m anner than w ith the teachers (Corwin, 1983; Pink & Borman,
1994). In this case study, the school district was supporting site-based decision-m aking
but pushed a centralized curriculum ; the district supported site-based decision-m aking but
principals were keeping all schools alike, afraid to change and become independent because
o f com petition and insecurity. These results are not surprising in view o f C otton’s (1992)
review of literature. She found that teachers w ant but still have little influence on district
curriculum under site-based m anagem ent. In sim ilar fashion, Rayw id (1990) reported that
it has been difficult to shift authority from the central administration to the school sites.
In the case o f pow er, the pow er was held by those w ho had the inform ation about the
team s and the funding. Evans had been the negotiator fo r the funding but had no real say
w hen and where the funding w ould go w hen the other adm inistrators decided the funding
w ould not be used for the PP. He had been left out of this part o f the decision. He was
eventually told to renegotiate the funds for other areas within the district. Site-based
m anagem ent was “view ed largely as a political reform that transfers pow er (authority) over
budget, personnel, and curriculum to individual schools” (W ohlstetter & M ohrm an, 1993,
p. 2). No real involvem ent and em pow erm ent occurred fo r the teachers (Fish & Allard,
1993) and students; in the end, tw o of the principals did not have the pow er to use the
funds as they wished. As for influence w ithin the district, one principal becam e the pow er
over the innovation.

Social Status
“T he rich folks are the ones who decide how the poor folks live” is a quote from a
young girl interview ed by R obert Coles (1980, p. x). C oles was interview ing fam ilies o f
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affluence because they were the ones who made the decisions that ultimately affected the
other people. This statem ent reflects aspects o f the findings for this study. The educational
system is intended for the education o f all students, rich or poor. A closer examination,
however, raises the question o f who m ost benefits from the system as it exists and who
would benefit m ost if the system should change. Throughout the research period, staff at
all three high schools as well as administrators spoke about the influence o f the affluent
people at North High and how this seem ed to be a part of the driving force for the direction
education was taking in the school district.
Sarason (1990), in his book, The Predictable Failure of Educational Reform, states that
Schools w ill rem ain intractable to desired reform as long as we avoid confronting
(am ong other things) their existing pow er relationships.. . . A voiding those
relationships is precisely what educational reformers have done, thus ensuring that the
m ore things change, the more they will remain the same. This does not mean that if
you change pow er relationships, desired outcomes will be achieved. It is not that
sim ple. Changing existing power relationships is a necessary condition for reaching
goals, but it is not sufficient, (p. 5)
These pow er relationships, as Sarason discusses within his book, are those that exist
am ong teachers, adm inistrators, students, and parents.
One pow er relationship, however, is more implied than stated by authors: the power
relationship betw een parents and the school (although there are som e exceptions—Lindle,
1994; M etz, 1990b; Peterson & W arren, 1994; Timar, 1990). Therefore, another caveat
for the predictable failure of educational reform is the avoidance o f the power relationship
between educators and the influential “rich” parents who are able to use their positional
pow er to affect change by maintaining the status q u o -th e system that is presently serving
them well.
Ashm an, in his parting interview, talked about the situation at North High.
The com petition m odel is what drives North and causes the bi-m odal distribution of the
students. The m iddle SES and upper SES both thrive well on com petition. Therefore,
the scores and other quantitative data of these students are constantly going up.
How ever, the low SES does not succeed under those conditions and their scores are
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rising very slowly, leaving them behind. I have tried pointing this out to Gary
[B row n].. . . Y ou can ’t have a com petitive system and a cooperative system at the
same time—you can ’t, so the low SES suffers. (Ashman)
H e added that he believed Brown had trained the high SES to want high success through
the use o f data, som ething that Brown had ostensibly made clear to everyone as a sign o f a
successful program .
Coles (1980) describes one young boy and how this typifies the fashion in which rich
families prepare their children to live in a competitive system.
In the fourth grade, for instance, his teacher had written on the blackboard (and kept it
there for weeks): “T hose who want som ething badly enough get it, provided they are
willing to w ait and w ork.” The boy has been brought up to believe that it will be like
that for him . He knows that others are not so lucky, but he hasn’t really m et those
“others,” and they d o n ’t cross his m ind. W hat does occur to him som etim es is the need
for constant exertion, lest he fail to “m easure up.” The expression is a fam ily one, used
repeatedly. No m atter how difficult a task, no matter how frustrating it is for others,
one “m easures up” w hen one does it well. One “measures up” when one tries hard,
succeeds. O ne m easures up because one must. No allowance is m ade fo r any possible
lack o f ability or endow m ent, (p. 406)
Their children, as students, have a competitive edge because they com e from a competitive
training situation. Coles describes other instances o f the preparation children of the richer
class receive. In describing a young girl: “Those parents wanted her to give an enormous
am ount o f attention to h e rs e lf-tn her thoughts, which she has been taught are worthy of
being spoken” (p. 385). These children reflect their upbringing: “Even as a migrant child
or ghetto child learns to feel weak and vulnerable, a child of well-off parents learns to feel,
in m any respects, confident” (Coles, 1980, p. 395).
M uch as these children interviewed by Coles had been raised to succeed in a
com petitive system , the system at North, a system very much influenced by the high SES
parents, continued to be a school for the children who could best compete and succeed.
A shm an him self had realized this and stated during his last interview that he had attempted
to m ake Brow n m ore cognizant o f this situation. A shm an’s philosophy m ay best be
described as follows:
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There is [ a ] . . . view o f education that sees schools as com m unities o f learners, young
and old, comm itted to supporting one another in the quest to fulfill their human
potential. The accum ulated evidence in successful schools and student achievement
strongly suggests that com petitive environm ents shatter the conditions of trust, caring,
and cooperation that are m ost conducive to learning, innovation, and creativity and that
those environments have the most negative consequences fo r those learners least able to
com pete successfully. (Astuto e t al., 1994, p. 14)
The team -m embers at North High School had experienced the situation when parents
wanted their children in a specific class with a specific teacher—“There were two parents
who wanted their children in the Spanish class o n ly . . . [although] our agreem ent had
always been that the kids would come into all three of our classes” (Karen). The PP
teachers spoke about the affluent parents who questioned their children being in a program
for the “average” students and who then transferred their children out o f the program.
The thing that we run into here, that we ran into last year and that w e ’ve run into on a
m uch more limited basis this year, is that it becomes a social issue. The boy that we
have this year that questioned [the Partners P ro g ra m ]. . . n o t the boy but the
parents...is in a social group that’s different than m ost o f these kids, and so m ost of his
friends are in top level class, so they’re not in his classes. They m ay not have been in
any o f the same classes anyway, but they aren’t. H e’s in an average class. They’re
probably in a top level class, so it becomes a social issue. And that cam e up more than
once last year. (Karen)
Brow n, during his m eeting with the team, frankly talked about the “ winners and
losers,” those parents who would not be allowed to move their children from the Partners
Program w ould be the possible losers—again, those o f the affluent fam ilies (Apple, 1990;
Johnson, 1990; Metz, 1990b; M uncey & M cQuillan, in press). As he also had stated, “I’m
not interested in a bunch of parents who believe that they have top level kids call me and tell
me that their kids are in a m ediocre level program.” He had not been contacted by parents
to drop the program but perceived that this was not a program m eeting their wishes.
Brown, in his way o f keeping statistics for an effective schools approach, facilitated a
competitive situation, one that was much more compatible w ith those students groomed to
succeed in such an environm ent (Talbert & M cLaughlin, 1993). As Coles described, the
children o f rich families are groomed for such an approach or life-philosophy.
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One teacher at East H igh described her loss of self w hen she did not have parents
talking with her about the success she was having with their children; she was accustomed
to this because she had usually taught upper level courses. W hat parents w ould typically
be involved w ith their child’s education and be in touch w ith the school and teachers? Julie
discovered, w ithout realizing it, that the difference she experienced was the difference
betw een the low er and m iddle class parents lack of involvem ent with their children’s
education versus the m ore affluent parents who are m ost concerned about the success of
their children in the educational program (Johnson, 1990; M etz, 1990b).
Fields explained his reality of parental politics in view of the desire by m any of East’s
faculty and him self to decrease the num ber o f AP classes offered. H e believed that the
parent reaction to a cutback in AP classes would be difficult to deal with w hile, on the
opposite end o f the spectrum , the dropping of classes such as industrial technology, would
result in mild and short term reactions from parents (Sarason, 1971, 1982). In discussing
this issue with the other high school principals, the issue o f A P classes was not to be
touched as a potential change. A P classes were a “sacred cow ” that could not be cut or
changed in any status. As Fields said, “I would be out o f here in no tim e at all if I
attempted to cut the num ber o f A P classes.” The principals recognized and validated a
curriculum that best served a specific population (Apple, 1990).
The team m em bers and principal at W est had no such com m ents or experiences. Tw o
possible explanations can be m ade here. The teachers selected only the average students in
math which w ould im ply average students in m ost subject areas. These parents, as
suggested by teachers and administrators in all the schools, were not the type o f parents to
be involved with the school (Metz, 1990b). A second explanation deals with the school
and its demographics. The student body o f W est H igh School w as predom inately
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com posed o f children from “blue collar'’ families, m iddle class families who are not as
involved w ith school and their children’s education (Metz, 1990b).
The status of the PP can be m easured by the support given to it by the parents and
adm inistrators—specifically, w ho was willing to fight for its existence. Lindle (1994)
discussed in her case study of restructuring that, in controversial change, innovations
elicited responses by those m ost influential. Parents o f high SES were the m ost vocal and
the m ost involved with the introduction o f an innovation-other parents did not express
their views. In this study, the less affluent parents o f PP students asked for advice at
N orth H igh on their next step to ensure continuation o f the PP. Unfortunately, they did not
go any further (M etz, 1990b). T he building and central administrators heard nothing from
the parents, “ju s t as you would expect” from this population (Brow n at North).
Both participating and non-participating teachers at North concurred that it was the
m ore affluent fam ilies who were the m ost involved in intervening in the placem ent o f
students in classes o r with teachers. A dm inistrators at North also accepted the fact that
high SES parents were involved and influential in the school program and every-day
m anagem ent As Brow n him self had m entioned to the team m em bers, the parents would
be the ones w ho w ould decide if their children would be involved in the PP and would
have the m ost influence on placement o f their children. If an A P class was where they
believed their children needed to be, so be i t T he PP, in his eyes and the eyes o f the
parents, was not a status class to be in. It did not have the AP status nor did they believe it
had the status of a challenging 9th grade curricula. The classes within the program were
not designed for, nor were they serving, the “cream o f the crop” students. By their own
admission (all three high school teams and administrators), the “average” students were
being served. And, as the North High group adm itted, they did not have parents who
usually contacted the adm inistrators or m ade waves about their child’s education. Since the
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PP was not a status program nor was it serving the influential clientele, the loss of such a
program did not raise the ire of the right people. In fact, at North High, Brown quietly
made sure this would not occur by, first, not allowing the above average student into the
program; and second, by quickly intervening in any potential parent concern and submitting
to their wishes before any scene could ever develop. The status of the Partners Program
was guaranteed a lower position in the district through these actions.
Parents, those who supported the concept, were political neophytes at best, but actually
were apolitical in the realm of high schools. As in other cases (Lindle, 1994, Mel/.,
1990b), the high SES had influence on the district and, thus the PP, by pushing an agenda
not inclusive o f this type o f innovation in the high schools. This is a problem not
addressed by people supporting the need for parents to be involved in the decision-making
process (David, 1989; Sparkcs & Bloomer, 1993). As M ircl (1994) states:
. . . education reform is alw ays political. . . . Reform also confronts deeply held
values and exposes som e of the most fundamental passions surrounding parents’ hopes
and fears about their children. Only by dealing direcdy with these fundamental issues
and concerns can we discover how educational reform, like politics, can become the art
o f the possible, (p. 518)
The fundamental issue is how to involve all parents of students so that the concerns of
the various constituencies can be addressed. The dem ocratic process m ust be used by
everyone and not abused by those who most know how to use their pow er to achieve their
self-interests for their own children rather than for all children.
Final Comments and Conclusions
Much has been written historically how schools and education have not changed
(Cuban 1982, 1988; Sizer, 1992;Tyack, 1990; Tyack & Tobin, 1994). A uthors have
explained why education and the high schools have not changed (Tyack & Tobin, 1994).
And there certainly is a plethora of research on w hat has been called the change processhow change is implemented, how people change, and how change becom es
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institutionalized (Berman & McLaughlin, 1977; Crandall & Loucks, 1983; Fullan &
Stiegelbauer, 1991; Gross et al., 1971; Hall, Hord, & G riffin, 1980; A. Hargreaves,
1992b; Louis & M iles, 1990). Others have taken another view and looked at the errors
made in the change process (Dunne, 1994; Sarason, 1990, personal com m unication,
N ovem ber 4, 1994).
As Huberm an (1993) has stated, ‘Traditional form o f schooling is a complex, coherent,
and resilient ecosystem . . . [with] an awesome capacity to wait out and wer / out
reformers” (p. 44). Fullan (1982) has implied that teachers are at the basis of what
happens in change, and it is as simple and complex as that. He has discussed further that
change is a complex set o f issues and problems that are all part of the com plexity of
change. This case study has shown that change is very complex. It is more than a
technical problem requiring a technical approach. As a micropolitical view indicates,
change requires a technical, cultural, and political approach-all m ust be dealt with in the
process of change (Tychy, 1983).
Additionally, systemic change requires a contextual approach. Schools are
interconnected systems and the entire structure must be attended to when attempting a m ajor
change (Raywid, 1990; Sarason, 1990; Sizer, 1984). At the same time, the individual site
and setting m ust be considered (Cuban, 1988; Iannaccone, 1991; M cLaughlin, 1990; Pink
& Borm an, 1994; Sizer, 1984). Sarason (1971, 1982) argues that reform often fails
because change agents disregard such factors as the culture of schools, the behavioral and
programmatic regularities within schools, the insights of administrators, and the degree to
which teachers are willing to join the process of change. He maintains that unless
reformers build constituencies for change both within the schools and w ithin the
community, m ost reform efforts will fail. A careful look at the process used for this
hoped-for reform reveals that essentially all aspects as suggested by Sarason were ignored.
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I set out in this case study to view the change process of innovation through a different,
m ore in-depth lens and to search for the “w hy’s ” of failed change and reform. As Noblit,
Berry, and D em psey (1991) state, “T he close study o f m icropolitics also suggests that
implementation and innovation studies can be reinterpreted. This reinterpretation tells a
story not o f failed intent, but of political achievem ent” (p. 393). I followed this innovation
through its three years o f funding, interview ing and discussing the process with the key
actors involved with the ongoing im plem entation of the P P teams. This longevity provided
the opportunity to observe and understand the politics, both micro- and macro-, that
occurred during the im plem entation o f this innovation. This also provided the opportunity
to study the district-wide effects of innovation at all levels o f the bureaucratic structure by
studying the people involved in the process. I view ed the change at all levels o f the district
and how these levels affect an innovation and how these levels micropolitically interact with
each other throughout the process of im plem entation. The details leading to the final
decision regarding the PP innovation provide insights to the “political achievement” as well
as political failure of individuals and groups during the implem entation process.
The culture o f the departm ent/subject areas had a strong influence on teachers and
change and represented som e sem blance o f political achievem ent within this study. The
culture of the departments placed pressure on teachers to not participate, or to stay within
the bounds of the cultural expectations for the traditional school settin g -th e “tight fences”
(Karen at North). The departm ent chairs exerted their influence to restrict, as much as
possible, student selection and participation in the PP. Although these “cultures” are strong
and influence how teachers act and learn within their respective departm ents (A.
Hargreaves, 1 9 8 6 ,1992a; D. H argreaves, 1980; Talbert & M cLaughlin, 1993), this factor
alone was not influential enough to stop the innovation. The team m em bers, as they had
stated and show ed by their actions, w anted to continue the PP without the support of the
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departments and their colleagues. M arginalization had occurred within their respective
schools and yet the teachers were willing to continue a program they believed was
succeeding in the ways they had intended w ith the 9th grade transition problem . In
essence, the culture of the departm ents limited participation but did not cause the innovation
to fail.
Site-based m anagem ent was m ore problematic and played an integral part, particularly
within the political ram ifications, for the failure of the innovation. Four specific exam ples
typify the problem s. First, Ashm an had pushed for site-based m anagem ent in the district.
He did this as part o f his philosophy o f leadership; however, by this process he lost
influence on the high schools as seen by his m arginalization throughout the process. H e
did not have any influence on the high school leadership and h e had been left “out o f the
loop” fo r the inform ation about the PP funding. This occurred in spite of his professed
support for the concept in the high schools. Second, Fields did not have the experience or
power to contend with Brown and his influence within the district hierarchy. Although
site-based was the m odel, there was also an unspoken m odel for the high school structure
in the d istric t Fields ultimately had to make a decision for the direction to place his
support; the final outcom e indicated the direction he chose since he supported B row n’s
position concerning the funding. Third, Evans had thought he had pow er to influence a
high school change but discovered he had little or no know ledge o f w h at it would take to
change such a large, enculturated system. W ith site-based decision-m aking, he had no
influence on the final decision or the principals; his only connection w as in securing funds
for the innovation.
Fourth, B row n continued his political achievement through his ability to have pow er
and, eventual influence, on the other principals and district leaders for the funding and
direction of change in the district. Both Fields and Greene were strongly supporting the PP
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and the potential change it could bring to high school education, both for the teachers and
students. However, “individual schools can make amazing strides in their restructuring
efforts but these are not likely to be retained if the school remains an anomaly within the
larger district configuration” (Prestine, 1994, p. 29). East and W est High Schools could
have become the “anom alies” for attempting to change the status quo but the principals and
teachers realized the influence o f Brown and the influence of the high SES people upon
B row n and them selves. Site-based w ould imply that each school could go its ow n
direction; however, B row n led the w ay for the direction schools w ould go in this district.
A key finding here is how site-based m anagement can be used to inhibit district-wide
reform , particularly in respect to the push for site-based decision-m aking in education today
(C otton, 1992; D avid, 1989; Peterson & W arren, 1994; W ohlstetter & M ohrm an, 1993).
A n apparent neglect in site-based m anagement is that “not much thought is put into this
approach and adm inistrators gloss over the problems encountered in the process” (S. M.
H ord, personal com m unication, M arch 30,1995). T he case for site-based m anagem ent, as
espoused by reform ers today, inhibited the chances for this innovation to succeed.
These four situations, which arose because of site-based decision-m aking, prevented,
to som e degree, the successful im plem entation of the PP innovation. The three district
level adm inistrators were all part o f the process but had no power w ithin this m odel to
circum vent the philosophy o f the process. And, the other building principals w ere not
politically powerful to over-ride Brow n’s influence. Ultimately, site-based m anagem ent
w as directly connected to the fourth finding, the influence of the high SES on the decision
m aking process.
Politically speaking, the parents o f the lower SES students, the parents who believed in
the program and had expressed concerns to the North High team about the loss o f the
program , did not overtly becom e involved in the final outcome. This certainly fits the
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findings of M etz (1990b) and Johnson (1990). T his finding, however, supports the m ajor
cause fo r the loss o f this innovation. W ithout pow er and influence, the people m ost in
favor o f the program and the people whose children seemed to gain the m ost from the
changes, were m arginalized by those with political knowledge and positional power.
T h e high SES parents continued their influence on change in the district. This was
dem onstrated through the perceived influence they had on “the m ost politically astute”
principal in the district, Brown at North H igh School. Evans related his same experiences
w ith parents at North when he had directed the junior high-m iddle school change.
M y name still m ay be held in vain in a lot of households in the North [side] in terms of
the position I took and the victory I won with things like foreign languages in middle
school. I had three or four doctor’s wives and high falutin’ wealthy people wanting my
head. A nd so I know w hat Brow n feels and th ey ’re with him now. And, you know,
it’s just a classic case of affluence and “B y god, you’re going to respond to my needs
or I ’m going to m ake life ju st m iserable for you.” (Evans)
It was this influence that becam e the deciding factor for what w ould happen to the PP
innovation.
Teachers at North, both team members as well as other teachers, had experienced
situations where they believed Brown was strongly influenced by parents for the
educational direction o f the school. Brown him self had talked about this with the team
m em bers and im plied how im portant the parents wishes were fo r him. Brown had
explicitly talked about the influence parents had on him: “The parents who m ake most
contact are the PTA people, booster groups—which there are m an y -th e African-American
parents, which also has a parent group, and som e o f the special ed parents.” He admitted it
tends to be the better educated people who are involved and who contact him because they
are “the parents who have the tim e to be involved in the school” such as serving on the
PTA and volunteering to assist with various activities at North High. And within the same
context, Brown continued on to say that “they are the ones who have the greatest influence
on how I m n this school.” As indicated by Brown, it is the better educated and more
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affluent who have the free time to be involved with the school; they are the parents who
meet w ith him and contact him about their concerns. These are the people who he “listens
to” throughout the year. This situation certainly reflects what the educational system has
been in the past and w ho gains from this system (Johnson, 1990; M etz, 1990b). This also
reflects w hat Blase (1987c) found in his research.
Teachers accepted the fact that principals m ust engage in certain legitimate political
activities, but they did not believe these should include heing political, that is,
acquiescing to the dem ands o f powerful others, especially parents. Politically oriented
principals attempted, for instance, to please people to avoid conflict o r to ingratiate
them selves for career purposes. Such principals were often concerned m ore with
“im ages” than substantive issues, (p. 170)
On the surface, it seem ed only Brown had pow er over his staff and the other
administrators, both principals and central district. Brown, likewise, adm itted the effect
that his constituents had on his leadership w ithin the confines o f N orth High.
Unfortunately, these influences were visible within the district through B row n’s influence
on district leadership concerning a variety o f issues. One m ajor issue w as the PP
innovation. A nother issue was the increasing num ber o f AP classes in North High and the
subsequent planned expansion of A P classes at W est High. The expansion o f this
approach to education would benefit a select group o f students and would affect the
distribution o f funds. This was m ost indicated by teachers w ho were com plaining of larger
class sizes as the num ber o f A P classes, classes that traditionally had sm aller class sizes,
continued to expand. Brow n had also gone on record during one interview stating that
tracking was an appropriate m ethod in education. W ith AP classes, however, who was
benefiting the m ost from the “tracking” approach (Oakes, 1986a, 1986b; Oakes & Guiton,
1995)? The PP team teachers and both Fields and the staff at East, who desired to decrease
the num ber o f A P classes there, believed the affluent were m ost benefited by this
philosophical and educational approach.
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Pradl (1993) states: “Educators at any level who are com m itted to changing school
practices m ust understand that such change depends upon a prior political commitment.
D em ocratic beliefs and attitudes m ust come to characterize all the various networks o f social
relationships that mark the teaching/learning enterprise: teacher and student, teacher and
teacher, teacher and administrator, school and university” (p. xxii). W hat should be added
to this is the parent-school-district connection. This social relationship has an important
influence on the educational enterprise, as indicated by this research and yet has mostly
been ignored up to this point.
“W ill a school reform movement that is child-centered and that brooks no talk of failure
in caring for our children cost money? O f course it will. B ut it is no more than parents are
willing to invest in their own children.” Clark and Astuto (1994, p. 520) rhetorically ask
and answ er their question. This may be true but who is m ost willing and able to do this?
As this study and others (A. Hargreaves et al., 1992; Johnson, 1990; M etz, 1990b) have
indicated, not all parents are involved and, ultimately, those who are involved are the ones
who invest in their child’s future. Unfortunately, the investm ent may be to continue the
present educational system which serves and does a very good jo b for the competitive and
influential members of the school system. “The interest o f the consum er parent or the
consum er comm unity will be specifically in the maximization of imm ediate satisfaction
from what the school is able to offer students in term s of their ow n economic advancement
in a com petitive marketplace” (Angus, 1993, p. 29). Those with the political base are the
ones who have the educational system they w ant and that best serves their children.
As Mirel (1994) has stated, “there are aspects o f the reform process that are equally as
im portant to successful change as attending to the culture o f schools and involving key
constituent groups in planning and implementation. These aspects include the fundamental
governance, financial, and contractual aspects o f Am erican education” (p. 484). This m ay
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be true, but if only the high SES parents are involved in the planning and implementation,
or, as in this study, the only ones who are involved in the day-to-day governance of the
schools, who is ultim ately served in this fashion? T he system will n o t change but will
continue as w e know it—a system that best serves the com petitive, affluent constituency,
m uch as Coles (1980) has related. As stated earlier by Sarason (1 9 7 1 ,1 9 8 2 ), a strong
constituency m u st be developed within the com m unity for reform to succeed in education.
A m ajor finding in this study is that, unfortunately, the constituency m ost involved in
schools are those people w ho are best served by a com petitive system . T he system works
very well for those who have the power and have the ability to influence and control a
“pow erful” principal. As m any people indicated in this study, B row n, the principal at
North H igh and the principal in a high SES school, greatly influenced the direction of the
district high schools. U nless w e can find a way to involve all constituencies in a system
that serves all constituencies, we will continue to have “the schools w e deserve” (Ravitch,
1985).
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Mission Statement - 1991-92
The mission of the
Community Schools is to teach basic knowledge
and skills to all children so that they can become successful, productive
citizens in a democratic society.
To be effective in the pursuit of
the following conditions:
1.

-

strive to establish

students

Demonstrate expected c o m munication competencies.

•lb.

Demonstrate expected mathematical

competencies.

lc.

Demonstrate expected scientific competencies.

Id.

Gain -an understanding and appre c i a t i o n of the fine arts,

le.

Learn and

If.

Grow in awareness and unders t a n d i n g of cultural diversity,
global interdependence, and world issues.

Ig.

Learn to use and appjy new technologies.

improve thinking skills.

Develop other knowledge a nd skills in preparation for
employment, further schooling, and lifelong learning.

A S C H O O L IMPROVEMENT FOCUS that

*2b.

A

shall

•la.

2a.

3-

we

A F UTURE ORIENTED CURRICULUM through w h i c h

*lh.

2.

this mission,

Integrates short and long term p l a n n i n g at all
organization.
Incorporates outcome s - b a s e d asses s m e n t s
evaluate student progress.

levels of the

to monitor and

2c.

Includes a variety of intervention programs for at-risk
students.

2d.

Provides comprehensive staff development.

A SUPPORTIVE, ADAPTIVE E N V IRONMENT that
3a.

Nurtures healthful personal and

interpersonal development.

*3b.

Provides flexible instructional
individual differences.

arran g e m e n t s

3c.

Provides c o m prehensive guidance

and counseling services.

3d.

Promotes a p o sitive climate

all employees.

for

to accommodate

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS that
4a.
*4b.

Improve school-home interaction and support.
Foster a b r oad-based community support.
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APPENDIX B

HY V ISIO N FOR

HIGH SCHOOL

BY THE YEAR 2 0 0 0
1.

The academic focus will be on real life performance
activities not content Coverage.

2.

There will be Teacher time to think, plan, and
collaborate.

3.

The Student will be the Worker and the Teacher will be
the Coach.

4.

There will be extensive use of Cooperative Learning/Team
Building strategies.

5.

We will be using a Flexible Calendar and Schedule.

6.

Site Based Management will be used.

7.

Parental and Community Involvement-will be significant.

8.

Outside of school

9.

Teachers will work in Partnerships,
departments.

10.

learning will be expected.
not in academic

Belief by ALL that:
ALL students can learn and succeed at
High SchoolI

Dr•
Principal

Working Paper as of 9/19/91
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APPENDIX C

KEY INFORM ANTS IN TH E STUDY
Dr. Joel Ashman, Superintendent
Mr. M ichael “M ike” Bach, Assistant Superintendent for M iddle and High Schools
Dr. John “Jack” Evans, A ssistant Superintendent for D evelopm ent
Dr. G ary Brown, Principal at North H igh School
Dr. Patrick “Pat” Fields, Principal at E ast High School
M r. Daniel “Dan” Greene, Principal at W est High School
Mrs. Karen M itchell, Team leader at North High and LA m em ber o f team
Mrs. Joan Miller, Science m em ber o f the team at North
M r. Scott Thorson, M ath m em ber o f the team at North (first year)
Mrs. T rish Olson, Spanish m em ber o f the team at North (second year)
Mrs. Sharon Evans, Team leader at East and M ath m em ber
Mrs. M elissa Allen, Spanish m em ber at East (Team leader second year)
Mrs. Julie Corchoran, LA m em ber at East
Mr. Zach Lacey, M ath m em ber at East (second year)
Mr. R od Jones, Team leader at W est and Science m em ber
M rs. M argaret W illiams, LA m em ber at W est
Mr. Richard Hansen, M ath m em ber at W est
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M ich ael

Bach, Asst.

B end
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Ashm an, Superintendent

Superintendent

fo r M id d le s High Schools

N o r th H.S.
G a ry B ro w n , Princ.
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K a re n (L A.)

Joan (Science)

S c h o o ls

John Evans, Asst. Superintendent
f o r Developm ent

E a s t H .S.
P a t F i e ld s , Princ.

Scott (Math)

W e s t H.S.
D an G re e n e , Princ.

R o d (S c i) M a r g a r e t (LA ) R ic h a rd (M ath)

T r is h (Spanish 2nd yr.)
S h a ro n (Math) M e lis s a (Spanish) J u l i e (LA )
Zach (Math 2nd yr.)
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APPENDIX D

Report to the
Board of Education
O F THE

1992-93 I N S T R U C T I O N A L
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

C O M M U N IT Y S C H O O L
D IS T R IC T
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IN TRO D U C TIO N
The Instructional Advisory Committee started the 1992-93 year with a survey of its
. members' Individual opinions regarding the abilities and skills that should be taught
their children before graduation from high school. The resulting list w as then compared
with similar lists from current educational sources, Including the Secretary of Labor’s
SCANS Report. Our conclusion w as that w e agree with the basic com petencies
enumerated in the SCANS Report, and adopted in abbreviated form a s the
Community School District "Strategic Plan For School Improvement".
After considerable discussion the Committee decided to concentrate on an examination
of the curriculum at the High School level this year, with the objective of reporting to the
Board its view of how well the Strategic Plan w as being incorporated into the curric
ulum. The report that follows is a compendium of our personal view s and concerns. It
begins with a summary of our recommendations, which are then supported with our
point-by-point commentary on each section of the Strategic Plan.

R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S
1. We support the
Community School District "Strategic Plan For School
Improvement" a s a long term objective.
2. In order to provide a supportive, adaptive environment a personal advisor / advocate
should be provided for each student throughout his or her High School experience.
Each staff member should be assigned a mix of students from each g&de level.
3. More flexibility in scheduling is needed; the fifty minute period is no longer an
appropriate framework for all High School course work.
4. Each student has the right to be challenged to the maximum of his or her abilities.
This may be accomplished through tailoring instruction to individual learning styles,
and through use of relevant subject matter.
5. All students must fully utilize all four years for their educational, career and personal
development.
6. There is a large need for staff development to learn new teaching m ethods, teaming,
collaboration, and relevance of their discipline through real world applications and
experiences.
7. Students must be more actively involved in the learning process; learning should be
relevant to real life experiences.
8. Long term (five year, minimum) graduate follow-up studies must be conducted to
evaluate the educational system's su c c e s s in meeting students need s.
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COM M ENTARY

I. Inte g ra tio n of R ea d in g , W riting, S p e a k in g a n d L iste n in g
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Team teaching projects such a s the 9th grade Partners Program at ■
2.

Most

■

courses

3. Limited integration through class reports in most subjects
B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. Reading and writing are em phasized over speaking and listening in all'
schools, except possibly In sp eech classes; the latter are not taught in a
formal manner and there is little evidence of any formal integration of all four
of these outcomes Into all study areas.
2.

In the absence of understanding, many students do not perceive the need for
formal listening skills.

3. Many staff members appear unwilling or unable, due to lack of developm ent
or time, to critique the student work they receive from a holistic viewpoint and
limit themselves only to the subject matter.
4. Language Arts curriculum appears to be too literature oriented; there is a lack
of technical communication skills proficiency.
C. General Comments
1. Speaking and listening skills are critical today, but a major effort will be
necessary to accomplish this objective. It will have to begin with staff
development to not only teach these skills and their importance, but also to
allow staff to practice these skills for them selves.
2. Techniques such as allowing interactive communication in place of som e
lectures, and "mirroring" to demonstrate that what one sa y s is not necessarily
what another party hears, would be very helpful.
3. As is the case with most material, helping the student understand its
relevance to their lives would increase their interest considerably.

II. T e a m in g a n d C olla b o ra tio n
A. Demonstrated Support
‘1. Teaching technique of role-playing in small groups used in the AP History
course at
, the team graduation projects at
, and the
Humanities course that brings special n eed s students into.the
regular classroom are all fine examples. Student-built hom es and the
co-curricular programs are others.
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2.

Staff teaming and collaboration is demonstrated by Tearn Teaching
projects,
’s Friday staff m eetings to discuss students'progress, and
various special staff project team s.

3. Co-curricular programs do a good job of creating parent collaboration, and
the cooperative ventures with local b u sin esses are another good sign although there w as very little evid en ce of either in the high schools.
B. Perceived W eakness
1. Although members of the committee were individually aware of many
teaming and collaboration efforts in the elementary and middle schools they
disappear in high school. The em phasis on ranking all students individually
is a strong detriment.
2. Lack of. resources and staff developm ent are barriers to creation of innovative
models in this area.
C. General Comments
1. We saw evidence at all the high schools of the desire to create an
environment that would encourage th ese skills, reinforce them, and evaluate
their impact on learning. It will be extremely important to develop m ethods of
measurement.
2. Staff development programs in this area will face the challenge of helping
staff and administrators becom e comfortable with these concepts. Parents,
too, will need to becom e involved and given specific responsibilities.
3. A mentoring program would be of considerable help in developing th ese
skills.

III.T e c h n o lo g y S e le c tio n a n d A p p lication
A. Demonstrated Support
1. The "Choices" program both dem onstrates the u se of technology and
provides valuable Information to the student.
2. The Industrial Technology program in the Middle Schools is excellent and
remembered very favorably by so m e High School students - but it is not
being taught with uniform quality.
3. The drop-out prevention programs include integrated learning system labs
that utilize technology.
4. Job shadowing programs ("Career 101") introduce students to current
technology in specific industries.
B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. Many instructors neither utilize technology them selves nor explain its
application.
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2. The "student to computer" ratios are much too high, and yet the equipment
that is there is not being fully utilized. We heard of no ca ses where
technology was being integrated with standard academ ic curriculum.
3. Current video technology is under-utilized, as well.
4. We heard numerous examples of students signing up for word processing
and similar courses but there were no teachers available to teach the class.
5. "College track" students may be least prepared to understand and utilize
technology because of curriculum dem ands, both actual and perceived. At
the incoming freshmen were told it was not necessary to get a
foreign language immediately; the result w as formation of several additional
sections of "Introduction to Technology".
6. There j s little time and equipment for training of either staff or students. The
staff needs to know what is available and how it can be used if they are to
promote it properly.
C. General Comments
1. A long range program for instructional technology (five years or better) must
integrate technology into the*schools. This program should address:
a. Integration of technology into academ ic curriculum;
b. Use of technology to bring information to the classroom;
c. Possible mandatory courses in introduction to technology appropriate
to the age levels and needs of the students to Include "generic" word
processing, database and spreadsheet applications;
d. Ways high schools can build on the base established in the middle
schools.
2. All students will need a high comfort level with the use of computers in their
day-to-day lives if they are to achieve s u c c e s s after graduation.
3. We believe it might be possible to independently raise funds for technological
integration, equipment and staff development from the business community
and the public in general.

IV. Identification a n d M a n a g e m e n t of F isc a l, M aterial, a n d H u m a n
R esources
A. Demonstrated Support
1.

programs for drop-outs to enable them to continue their education
along with their other responsibilities, and the graduation projects.

2. Innovative staff-developed programs, with due recognition from the
administration.
3. Lots of staff are very crative with limited resources.
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B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. Although there must be examples we did not witness any forma! instruction in
these areas.
2. On the administrative level we believe a w eakn ess is the difficulty in moving
teachers out of the classroom when there is no other way to enable a
necessary change.
C. General Comments
1. We feel this is a crucial objective, but that it need s additional clarification in
order to determine a measurable outcome. A possible source for this might
be the SCANS reports.
2. The more budgets are cut the more difficult it is going to be to provide a
quality education and to please all participants. This budget-cutting process
should involve students and staff along with the administration, because it will
be a learning experience.
3. More educational opportunities forstudentd should be provided by utilizing
summers, evenings and more flexible hours.

V. info rm atio n A cquisition a n d A pplication
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Courses like AP Histoiy at
with historical role-playing built
around the development of source docum ents and their relevance to our
needs today.
2. A ccess to school, city and
to work at obtaining the help.

media and resources for students willing

B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. Many students fail to s e e relevancy in their courses, especially math, and
therefore do not acquire any more Information than necessary to pass the
next test.
2. A ccess to media is difficult for students with a full course load.
C. General Comments
1. Establishing the relevancy of their subject should becom e a fundamental
teacher responsibility In each course. One form of assistance would be
individuals from the community who can demonstrate practical, current
application.
2. Electronic media a c c ess will becom e more and more necessary if students
are to get up-to-date information, and may also encourage learning and
application of the information.
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3. Further clarification of this area would enable better forms of measurement;
students already appear to be information-rich and knowledge poor.

VI. D e cisio n Making, C re a tiv e Thinking, P ro b le m Solving a n d
R e a s o n in g
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Dr..
's student discussion groups at
problems, and higher-level math Instruction at

to address

2. Careers 101 and use of the "Choices" program for career investigation.
3. Staff problem-solving session s on Friday at
4. The student, process of course selection.
B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. W e observed very few examples of these processes being specifically taught
to the students on a day-to-day basis. Evidence of logical problem-solving
and critical thinking skills waq not very visible.
2. W e question whether student creativity is appreciated in the high schools, or
whether "just getting by" gets the student through more easily.
3. There is a lack of time for Curriculum Coordinators to visit on-site with staff
and students, as we were able.to do, to get comments first-hand.
C. General Comments
1. The MacCCSILE project at
Into other schools.

should be reviewed for possible expansion

2. Students need more help with course selection to insure the quality of their
education. They are primarily leaving such decisions to peer pressure, and
need adult mentors or advisors to help them focus on beneficial choices.
3. General staff development is necessary in this area to assist in their own
growth as well as to learn how these skills can be integrated into their course
work.

VII. P e r s o n a l a n d Self M a n a g e m e n t Q u a litie s
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Many students are able to carry full loads plus extra-curricular work and to do
it well.
2. We saw many examples of staff motivation for self-improvement to enhance
both personal and school effectiveness.
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B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. There is a strong tendency to challenge only the college track students.
2. Many staff members appear to do take minimal advantage of
self-improvement opportunities without additional compensation.
3. Students are not availing them selves of job shadowing opportunities.
C. General Comments
1. Expectation levels for all students must be high, not just for those on the
college track. All students have the right to be challenged no matter what
their capabilities or learning styles. This must have parental and general
public support, and will take time to implement.
2. There should be more opportunities for students to make choices, and then
take the responsibility for living with their decisions.
3. Mentoring and advocacy programs - even peer counseling - would do much
to help build these skills.
4. Job shadowing programs must be enlarged and promoted.

VIII. D e m o n s t r a t e E x p e c te d M a th e m a tic a l C o m p e t e n c i e s
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Upper-level math programs at
2. Industrial Technology and Physics courses integrated math into their
currlculums.

3. The Applied Mathematics pilot program at
appears to be a good
start for broadening the programs to address individual learning styles.
4. The advanced Mathematics programs appear to be extensive and rigorous.
B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. A number of students told us that middle school did not prepare them well for
High School-level math, and if they had trouble there w as neither time nor
help available to catch up.
2. Many students did not s e e the relevance of higher math.
3. Many math courses incorporate repetition and drill assignm ents that are no
more than "busy work".
C. General Comments

1. Community resources - accountants, cashiers, CNC machine operators .
engineers and the like - might visit cla sses to demonstrate relevancy.
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2. Staff development should include a focus on development of math
connections within other fields of study to assist in proving relevancy:
proportions for an artist, probability for social studies, etc.
3. The NCTM standards are helping math instructors with these problems.
4. More em phasis on statistics (including probability), measurement system s,
and basic accounting (including interpretation of financial reports) is
n ecessary for all students.

I X .D e m o n s tra te E x p e c te d Scientific C o m p e t e n c i e s
As a committee w e did not have the opportunity to exam ine science curriculum
specifically. W e are concerned with the demonstration of relevancy of the material,
the opportunity to have "hands-on" lab experiences versus lecture time, and
whether It adequately teaches the scientific method of problem solving. Increases
In the number of Technology courses may a ssist the non-college track student gain
com petencies in this area.
Our committee members from the college sector feel that our graduates are not
ready for the transition Into college tevel labs and courses - In part because many
fulfill their science course requirements early, often two years before they re-enter
at the college level.
Possibly new technologies that allow, the students to perform computer simulations
will be valuable.

X. G ain ing An U n d e r s ta n d in g a n d A p p re c ia tio n o f t h e Fine Arts
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Extra-curricular activities are the best opportunity for this outcome. Parents
have a strong influence on whether a student is involved in these activities.
2. Humanities courses give the students som e basic appreciation for the arts.
B. Perceived W eak n esses
1. Lacking parental support, many students do not participate in fine arts
activities.
2. Dem ands of som e of these activities are so great that they endanger
academ ic progress, or limit opportunities to investigate new areas. On the
other hand, many students do not participate at all in these activities.
3. S om e students felt there were not enough courses available - Interior'Design,
Art History, etc.
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C. General Comments
1. The Fine Arts should be integrated more into Social Studies, Language Arts,
Foreign Languages and/or Humanities and possibly a s a requirement.
2.

A wide variety of m ethods to demonstrate this competency, as is evident at
Metro, would expand the numbers of students who are successful.

X I.G row th In A w a r e n e s s a n d U n d e r s t a n d in g of C u ltu ra l Diversity,
G lobal I n t e r d e p e n d e n c e a n d W orld I s s u e s
A. Demonstrated Support
1. The wide cross-section of students at
2.

3.

and

Channel One a s a reference, when it is u sed and given attention.
graduation projects that happened ta be focused on these issues.

B. Perceived W eaknesses

1. Lack of definition and methods to m easure this outcome.
2.

• and
students who had very little empathy for those who
did not learn at the sam e speed or required different teaching styles.

3. Inability to help students challenge traditional or peer -based attitudes.
C. General Comments

1. It will be as much of a challenge in som e c a s e s to develop the staff as it will
be to integrate this objective into the curriculum.
2. Som e of this aw areness will com e from experiences in the workplace

environment.
3. Teachers need to be more sensitive to gender differences in teaching
methods and expectations.
4. Career counseling should include the influence of global econom ics on
specific jobs, as in directing students aw ay from those likely to move out of
the country and towards those which should stay in high demand in the U.S..
5. The Board should make a strong commitment to the affirmation of diversity,
and Initiate both student and staff programs to build sensitivity to, and
appreciation of, differences.
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XII. D e v e lo p O th e r K n o w ledg e a n d Skills in P r e p a r a tio n for C a r e e r
D e v e lo p m e n t
A. Demonstrated Support
1. Job shadowing programs; many students commented favorably on their
experiences.
2. Careers 101
3. Junior Achievement and Applied Economics models.
4. Willingness of the
help.

staff to mentor graduates who returned to ask; for

B. Perceived W eaknesses
1. Job shadowing and Career 101 are too small to include the students who
need them.
2. Teachers, parents and even students resist making cla sses different so they
might respond to specific needs.
3. Students with whom we spoke were mostly very uncertain about their career
paths, and had few primary goals let alone alternative plans. This is true
even though the average graduate will change careers five times.
4. Many students demonstrated unrealistic goals, even though information was
available to help them.
5. Students need to be shown the academic requirements of the careers they
select.
C. General Comments
1. We need more career development and exploration opportunities, and
expansion of the Career 101, "Choices" program and job shadowing.
2. Careers 101 should be district-wide as soon as possible.
3. Staff development tasks should include opportunities for staff to learn the
relevancy of their specialty In specific careers, b ecau se frequently they are
more theoretical than application-based in their experience.
4. Mentoring programs are needed to assist students with these choices, along
with more help from parents and families. Staff networking might enable
gaining a c c e ss to individual counselors with the specific experience that is
required.
5. Proper measurement of this outcome will require studies of graduates several
years after leaving school. Several individual programs have been
attempted; they need system-wide support.
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